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execution of this Act shall, except where
otherwise provided by this Act, be suMf-
ceetly authenticated if signed by. the chair-
man or registrar or any two members of the
board." The fourth paragraph of the sehe-
dube provides that all powers vested in
the board may be exercised by the majority
of members present at any meeting' and
all questions shall be decided by a
majority and by open voting. That same
paragraph also provides that if a member re-
fuses to vote, his vote shall be counted for
the negative. A further paragraph sets out
that if any member refuses or neglects to at-
tend any meeting of the board all lawful acts
of the board shall be as effectual as if they
lied been authorised by the full board. Front
this it will be gathered that the Bill cannot
be other than, as I said at the commence-
ment, a measure to provide a close corpora-
tion, a corporation of a dangerous type. The
whole thing is bristling with anomalieb and
I feel sure it will not be allowed to go
through the Chamber. It provides, amongst
other things, that if any person has sold
spectacles to another in the country, the
seller is not even given an opportunity to
sue for payment after a certain period unless
he be a member of the board. Can anything
more drastic be imagined? This is a clumsy
measure altogether. There are no references
in the marginal notes as to where the clauses
came from. We were told by Mr. Nichol-
son that they were gleaned from Queens-
laud, South Australia, and Tasmania.

}Ion. J. Nicholson: I did not tell you
anything of the sort.

Hon. J3. DUFFELL: We were asoe in-
formed that n similar measure was under
consideration in South Australia. We werp
given to understand that the Bill was not
one of very great importance and that it
should be allowed to pass the second reading
without inuch opposition. But from the
anomalies which appear in the Bill I cannot
see my way clear to support the second read-
ing. If we agree to the second reading it
is tantamount to saying that we are in
favour of the system. I am not going to
favour any system which is goilig to limit
free trade, which is going to hamper people
who aire not so favourably circumstanced
for obtaining a pair of spectacles without
having to journey to rerth to get them, and
then have to pay considerably more for them
under the proposed close corporation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who said so?
Hon. T. DUFFELL: The Bill is too cun-

ning; thare is not the shadow of doubt. That
is the top and bottom and the beginning and
the end of the whole thing.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Oh no.
Hon. 3. TIUFFELL: The Bill is going to

create a close corporation and it will have
the effect of limiting the supply, and that
supply will be less than the demand. It
will have the effect of putting out men who
are just as capable of conducting an optic-
ian's business as any member who would
be appointed by the Governor under Clause

4. In the circumstances there is no alternaw
five but to vote against the second reading
of the Bill, and if Dr. Saw calls for a dlv-
isink I shall support him.

On nmotion by Hoo. TI. Moore, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at B.38 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ua., and read prayers.

RESIGNATIQN, Mr. G. 3. FOLEY.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.32]: I have received
the resignation of the lion, member for
Leonora (Mr. Foley). His letter reads-

The Hon. the Speaker. Sir, I hereby
resign my seat in the Legislative Assembly
as the member representing Mt Leonora
electorate in the State of Western Aus-
tralia.. George James Foley, 17th Novem-
ber, 1920.
The PREMIER (Hon. T1. Mitcell-Nor-

themi) [4.33]: I move-
That in consequence of the resigation

of the member for Leunora, the seat for
the electoral district of Leonora be de-
clared vacant.
Question put and passed.

QUESTION-" 'JOURNAL, OF
AGRICULTURE."I

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government yet given the promised
further consideration to thie question of re-
establishing the ''Journal of Agriculture"?
2, What decision has been arrived at?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Not
to issue the joufi-al at present.
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GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

The PREMIER (Ron, J. litelhell-Nor-
thani) [4.37]: 1 move--

That for the remainder of the session
Government business take precedence oi
all motions and orders of the day.

lion. P'. COLLIER (Boulder) L4.38):I
reognise that we have reached the stage In
the session when it is necessary for private
members' business to give way to Govern-
ment business, but before the motion is
agreed to, [ should like the Premier to give
an, assurance that, if possible, an opportunity
will be afforded to deal with some of the
business on the Notice Paper in the names
of private members. I do not suggest that
the Premier should undertake to give an op-
pocrtunity to discuss all the private members'
business, but there are some nmatters which
members consider to be of importance. I
have one at least which I wvould like the
House to consider before the session closes,
,and if the Premier will agree that an oppor-
tunity might be given to discuss some of the
mtore important matters, I shall have no ob-
jection to the motion.

The PREM,%IER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
than.) [4.40]: 1 think I can give the assur-
ance asked for by the leader of the Opposi-
tion. I realise that there is some important
bulsiness in the names of private members
which ought to be considered. I cant
undertake to afford an opportunity to dis-
cuss every itemn of private members' busi-
ness, but the more important matters will
receive consideration.

Question put and passed-

SLTT]NG DAYS AND HOURS.
The PREMIER (Hon. J1. Mitchell-Nor-

thain) [4.411: 1 mov-
That after the 19th November this

House shall meet f or the despatch of busi-
ness on Fridays as on the days already
provided.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.421: It
ii somewhat unusual for the Government to
ask members to sit on Friday. I know that
it has been done-

The Colonial Secretary: It is done every
session.

lion. P. COLLIER: Not every session; it
bas been done in some sessions. Generally
speaking we have been able to get through
the business of the House on the ordinary
sitting days. I am afraid that this pro-
posed method of conducting the business of
the House is not in the best interests of
the country. The reason why we are being
called upon to sit on four days a week-
and probably we shall be asked to sit very
late at night from now until the end of the
session-is that the Government did not

call Parliament together until late in the
year. If the Government insist on enjoying.
a recess of seven or eight months and do
not call Parliament together until the month
of August, they must expect to have a rush
of business at the end of the session. We
are being asked to sit on four days a week
when the Whole of the businbss of the ses-
sion, with the exception of one or two Bills,
has yet to be passed by this Chamber. The
rcsuit w-ill be that another place will be
inundated with work, and members realis
that it is impossible to give full and proper
consideration to the matters coming before
the House if we have to sit late on four
days in the week.

The Minister for Works: Besides, it tries
our tempers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It does. Even I went
very close to getting bad tempered late
one night last week.

The Minister for Works: Snake-headed
Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes. It is not the,

best way of doing business, and so long as;
"-o agree to sit anl extra day a week, we
shall be encouraging the Government to de-
lay calling Parliament together at the pro-
per time. Parliament should meet not later
than the mnth of -June in each year. It is
not fair for the Government to call Parlia-
ment together in August, and then rush the
whole of the work through during the last
three or four weeks of the session when pro-
per consideration cannot be given to it.
The question arisis whether we could not
better meet the situation by starting earlier
on three days in the week. I knew tatat an
experiment was made with day sittings a
few years ago, and it was held to be not
successful, but at that time. Res cet in the
morning. If we met at three o 'clock in the
afternoon, it would give us one and a half
hours extra per day, or four and a half
hours extra per week.

Mr. Maley: It would not suit mnetrololi-
tan members.

Hon. P. CJOLLIER: That may be so, but I
understand that members seek the privilege
of representing their fellows not in their
own interests, but in order to serve the
public. It may be that day sitting would
not suit metropolitan members. The mem-
ber for Greenough hase made that state-
ment.

Mr. Smith: The hon. member has no right
to speak for metropolitan members. We-
are prepared to meet at 2.30 if necessary.

Hon. P. COLTIER: Possibly it would
suit the convenience of some of the metro-
politan members better to meet late in the
afternoon, because in those circumstances
they have an opportunity of attending to
their private business during the dlay; but
public business Should come even before pri-
vate business. That being so, we ought to
meet earlier in the afternoon. The Federal
Parlinment, indeed, meets in the morning.
I think our hour of meeting should be 8
p.m. -
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Mr. Johnston: Say half-past two.
Ron. P. COLLIER: Any convenient hour

after lunch. Then we shall be able to get
through the business without meeting on
Friday. However, there would have been
no necessity to ask for the extra sitting day
had Parliament met in June. Then we
should now be well through the work of the
session, and in position to prorogue by
('hristmas. Without moving an amendment,
I suggest to the Premier the advisability of
meceting earlier on the three sitting days.

Mr. THOMSON (IKatanning) [4.48]: 1
have no objection to the House meeting on
Friday providled that we meet earlier in the
day. Country members are placed in a diffi-
cult position. The majority of the members
on these cross benches have not transferred
their homes to the metropolitan area, and we
want to get to our homes for the week-end in
order to meet our constituents and attend to
our affairs. I suggest that we meet each day
including Friday, at 2.30 pan. I hope the
Premier will consider the convenience of
members residing in the country as regards
getting to their homes. Such members have
to Stay in Perth during the whole of the
week, and they have no private business to
attend to in Perth. Moreover, early meet-
ing Should obviate late sitting.

Mr. UTNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [4.501
Rpeaqking as a representative of a far out
district-there is only one further out in this
State-I am prepared to vote for sitting on
Friday. T claim consideration in the respect
that [ am not able to go home to ray constit-
uency during the session at all. Any buck-
vess I had in liy constituency when I was
clected [ had to forfeit entirely, in order to
take up this position in Parliament, There-
fore I contend that for the last three or four
weeks of the session members generally
should be prepared to stay in town if neces-
mary. Let me emphasise that the representa-
tives of the far out electorates, as distin-
guished from the urban electorates, have to
relinquish their private businesses entirely in
order to sit in Parliament. As regards the
hour of meeting, I am prepared to be here
at anfy time of the day. Some city members
do not care what hours this House sits. If
the House sits after 10 p.m. they are gone,
and if thre House meets before 4.30 p.m. they
w-ill probably not be here. Possibly after the
next general election some of them will not
be here at all. However, we want to clean
tip the Noti.-c Paper as soon as possible, and
to accomplish this we should sit on Friday
and meet earlier.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
[ 4.533: 1 urge the Premier to accept the
suggestion that the House should meet at
2.30 p.m. en each sitting day. This has been
tried in the past, and found very successful.
All our experience has been that day sittings
are better. Members are paid to attend to
the work of the country, and that work ought

to be done in the day and not during the
night. In regard to Friday sittings, I urge
that we should meet at 10 a-in. on that day.
Such has been the practice for many years
in Victoria. Moreover, the Federal Parlia-
ment meets at 10 n.m. on each sitting day.
Federal Ministers manage under such an ar-
rangement, and State Ministers should be
able to do so as well. I ask for 10 o'clock
meeting on Friday only, with a view to al-
lowing country members to catch their trains
at four or five o'clock on Friday afternoon.
Friday is the day which Ministers as a rule
give up to deputations, and 'ye may as well
sit during the day time on Fridays for the
short remaining period of this session.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [4.551: While
I appreciate the position of the last speaker,
I must point out that South-Western mem.
bers are differently situated. Their train
leaves at 7 .45 am., and if the House sits on
Friday they will have to wait until Saturday
nmorning for a train. I would prefer that
the HOUS should meet at 3 p.m. on the or-
dinary sitting days, instead of sitting on
Friday. If 1 do not leave Perth on Friday
morning, I cannot attend to my duties in my
electorate.

Mr. CHESSOX (uei) [4.56]: 1 hope the
Piernier iiill accept the suggestion to meet
at half-past two on ordinary Sitting days,
and to refrain from introducing Friday sit-
tings. Murchtison members, if the ]loose sat
on Friday, could not visit their constituen-
cies without losing the best part of the week.
The Mutrchisoa train leaves Perth on Thurs-
day at 8.15 p.ri., and the return train leaves,
the M'urchison on Monday night, which
mans that one cannot be here before Wed-
nesday. Meeting at 2.30 par. on the three
sitting days, we Should have no difficulty in
getting through the business of the session.
Priday sitting 'ny suit metropolitan mem-
bers and some country members, but it will
not suit South-Western members and Mur-
chison members.

The PREMIER: (H~on. J. Mitchell-Nor-
dram-in reply) [4.57]: I am glad to find
hon. mnenmbers in so accommodating a mood,
prepared to sit at any time.

Ron. P. Collier: That refers to some mem-
bers who blow in occasionally, and do no
work. The position is different as regards
these memnbers who do the work of the House.

The PREMITER: T am naturally anxious
to make it convenient for hon. members to
get back to their constituents, but let me
point out that the member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Angelo), from that aspect of the matter,
might suggest that we should sit only on
Wednesday, so that he could motor up to
his constituency every week. We have had
some experience of meeting earler in the
dlay, and I do not think that expedient
helped business very much.

Mr. Pickering: That refers to morning
sittings.
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Theo PREMIER: It also refers to meeting
at half-past two in the afternoon. If bus-
iness could be done in the day time, it would
he very much better, for Ministers as well
as for private members. Every man who
has been a Minister knows that he has to do
his administrative work. before he comes
here. While Parliament is in session, mem-
biers natu rally want to see Ministers in their
offices and do business with them there. It
is true that the Governmient were late in
calling Parlialuent together, but that cir-
cumistance arose from our having a very dis-
tinguished visitor during July.

lion. P. Collier: In July, or in June9
The PREMIER: In July. I hope hon].

members will agree to the motion. If it is
found that we dto not get en with the bus-
ineqs as fast as is desirable, we can arrange
to sit at 3 pan. on three days of the week.

Mr. Thomson: 'Make it 2.30 p.m. on Fri-
d ay S.

The PREMIETR:. t do not know that it
would be much to the advantage of the hon.
memnbcr to meet at 2.30 p.m. on Pridays when
the Great Southern train leaves at 4 p.m. I
am willing to meet the convenience of hon.
member;, appreciating as I do the fact that
many of them live in the country. The
proposal to meet on Friday will only last for
two or three weeks so that nd one should
ho very greatly inconvenienced. If it is
found that the hour of meeting on the addi-
tional day can be improved upon, we can
alter it.

Question put and passed.

BILL-P RICES REGUTJIION ACT
AMENDlMENT AND CONTINUANCE.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 4th November, Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for Mines
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The leader of the Op-
position had moved to insert a new clause
as follows: (1) The sittings of thie Commis-
sioners shall be held at such time and place
as may from time to time he fixed by the
chairman, and shall at all times be open
to the public. (2.) No evidence pi any per-
son shall be received by the Commissioners
unless given on oath or affrmation,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: On look-
ing Closely into, the amendment suggested
by the hon. member, I find that if it is#
adopted, it will be impossible for the Comn-
mission to sit at any time, even for the
purpose of conferring, without the proceed-
ings being open to the public. It will not
even be possible to collect evidence unless
that is dlone in public, and that would be
contrary to some- of the provisions of the
Act itself. I do not think the leader of the
Opposition desires quite that. What he de-
sires, I think, is that when evidence is4
being taken with regard to the fixing of the
price of a commodity, that evidence shall be

heard in public and taken on oath. Having
no objection to that, .1 asked the Solicitor
General to suggest an amendment which
would meet the wishes of the hon. member,
and he submitted one as follows-"Tho
sittings of the Commissioners at which wit-
nesses are examined shall be held at such
time and place as may he fixed by the
chairman, and except so far ns the Commnis-
sioners in tfiir discretion may think fit to
sit in camera, shall be open to the public,
and the evidence shall be taken on oath.''
That amend ment I think will meet the
wishes of the lender of the Opposition.

Hion. P. COLLIER: I am prepared to
withd raw my amendment in favour of the
one juist read by the Minister which mneets
the object T have in view. It is not my
desire to make it compulsory for the Com-
mission to hold all their sittings in public.
f recognise that the amendment suggested
by the Minister meets the situation better
than the one T have moved. I ask leave to
withdraw my proposed new clause.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
The INIISTER FOR MINES: I move an

amend met-
That the following new clause be added

to the Bill :-' The sittings of the Com-
missioners at which witnesses are ex-
anined shall be held at such time and
place as may be fixed by the chairman,
and except so far as the Commissioner&
in their discretion may think fit to sit in
enamera, shall be open to the public, and
'the evidenco shall he taken on oath."

New clauise put and passed.
Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-2 1.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from. the 11th November;
Stubbs in the Chair.

Mr.

Business undertakings:
Vote--Metropolitan Water Supply, Sew-

erage, and Drainage, £97,213 (partly con-
sidered):

Mr. SMITH (Perth) [5.101: I desire
to refer particularly to the supply of
water at North Perth. Attention was
drawn last year to the shortage of
water in that suburb, and a promise was
wnade that something' 'would be idone to
remedy the defect. I am afraid, however,
that very little has been dlone, and the
prospects for the coming summer are just
as bad, if net worse, than they were last
year. Since that time the population of
North Perth has increased considerably and
many more houses have been erected and
gardens made. Altogether settlement has
gone on apace, but I am afraid the water
supply has net kept up with the require-
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Meats. I recognise the difficulties the Mini-
ister has to face. He is short of water,
short of money, and short of pipes.

The Minkister for Works: And short of
temper.

Mr. SMITH: The Minister has been in a
vary good temper to-day, strange to say,
and I have no inclination now to ruffe it,
because I am -hopeful that hie will make a
promise that he will do something very
shortly to remedy the defect to which I
have referred. I can snore him that the
shortage -of water in North Perth is a real
grievance. It is almost impossible to get
enough for ordinary cooking purposes.

The Minister for Works: It is not so bail
as all that.I

Mr. SMITH: Last year the M~inister res-
tricted the quantity of water for use in
gardens in such a way as to absolutely ruin
nmnny. It may be argued that gardens are
only a luxury. That is quite true, but a
garden is one of those luxuries that should
be encouraged, because it helps to make a
homeo beautifol. I think the Minister
is beginning to look into things. In
the past he has looked at things through
04)e wrong end of the telescope.
Now, however, being of a practical turn of
mind, I hope he wiii set about to effect the
iulprovements that are necessary without any
f urther delay.

lion. P. Collier: In faet, what is required
'is that he should get a move on.

Mr. SMITH: Another matter to which I
wishi to refer is that of sewerage. I am not
going to touch on the septic tanks; I will
leave that to the member for East Perth.

-fon, P. Collier: It is his special pro-
vince.
*Mr. SM1ITH: For the past six Years I

have drawn attention to the matter of the
d&lay in completing the scheme of deep
drainage. we have an almost perfect sys-
tem in existence, one that has cost a great
deal of money, but in Perth there are
over 300 services still being conducted uinder
the pan system. Eon. members will agree
it is time that a definite move was made to
complete the work- .-

Mr. Pickering: What is the reason for
the delay?

Mr. SMITH: The Government depart-
ments are the biggest offenders. They offer
a variety of excuses for not going on with
the work, the principal one of course being
the want of money. Almost everybody a
put uip that excuse. Still, private indi-
viduals have not been given any latitude,
but have been comtpelled to find the Money
as best they can. The Government 'have
wasted a great deal of money in1 other direc-
tions which would have served to complete
this system of deep drainage.

The Minister for Works: Where have they
wasted money9

Mr. SMTTH:- Only a, little while nqo the
Prenmier was offered two million pounds, but
he did not want it.

Mr. Pickering-: Would you spend loan
vioney on the systemg

Mfr. SMITH: The cost of deep drainage
has been provided out off loan money. The
Premier deliberately refused two million
pounds offered to hint, and so the excuse
that there is a shortage of money will not
go down.

Mr. Maley: You do not call sewerage a
reproductive wrerki

Mr. S)[iTH: Certainly, for the people
who have the service pay for it, and at a
rate which leaves a handsome profit to the
Uiovernnient. The eisting system is abso-
lutely spoilt by the allowing of a partial
Continu~ance of the pan system. Then there
i4 the gqiestiou of the storm water drain-
age. In several parts of North Perth pro-
perties are flooded by storm waters, and
occupants of houses cannot get into their
houies without having to wade through big
pools of water requiring only drainage to
take them away.

Hon. AV. C, .tugwiln: Where is the local
authoi-ii?-

Mr. SMITH: The Jocal authorities are
doing their part by providing subsidiary
drains, but the Government will not put in
the main drains. I have here a letter from
the town clerk of Perth which reads as
follows--

I ami desired by my council to inform
you that for some time past they have
been urging the Governument to proceed
with certain urgent extensions of the main
stormwater drainage system in the city
and suburbs of North Perth, Leederville,
and Victoria Park, but the hon. the Min-
ister has now replied to the council stating
that owig to the financial position the
Government arc unable to pet the work in
hand. For your information I may per-
haps point out that under an arrangement
made between the Government and the
council some years ago, the Government
undertake the con struetion of main drains
of 1inm. diameter and upwards, while the
construction of all subsidiary drains of a
lesser diameter than 18in, is carried out
by the council. During thi last two win-
ters the council have received innumerable
complaints from ratepayers in regard to
the flooding of their premises owing to
the lack of proper drainage facilities, an4
in order to avoid a recurrence Of the
trouble next season an expenditure of
£10,000 has been authorised on the con-
struction of urgent subsidiary drains. If,
however, the Government do not imme-
diately proceed with the extensions to the
main system it will not be possible for
the council to afford ratepayers any relief
during the nest Triny season. In view of
the extreme urgency of the matter the
Minister has been asked to reconsider his
decision and put the work in band.

That puts the ease very clearly. The Minis-
ter put forward the excuse that the work
could not be proceeded with on account of
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shortage of money. It is extraordinary that
a small corporation like tile city of Perth are
able to raise £10,000 for their share of the
work, while the Government of the State
are unable to find tile money for their sec-
lion. I earnestly ask the 'Minister to look
into this question again.

The Minister for Works. Do you know how
mnuch is involved?

'Mr. SM ITH:- I suppose about £C40,000.
Tin' Minister for Works: Afore than that.
Mr. SMITH:- Well, mnake it £100,000.
The Mfinister for Works: That would be

all right if we hail the money.
Mr. SMITH: You can borrow it all right.
The, Minister for Works: I cannot bor-

row'; nil I canl do is to spend.
Mr. SMITH: At any rate, if the Miaisfer

will properly representi the position to LIIC
'rtasiurer, the Treesurer no doubt will find
tile necessary money. I wvish to draw the
M.inister's attention to the fact that in sub-
nitting these Estimates he has not borne i n
mnind the resolution passed by the Commit-
tee last Year when it was agreed that items
should not he lumped together, but should
be clearly specified. Only the other night
ire sent back the Estimuates of the Agrienl-
tural Department for the same reason, I
do not suggest that we should do that again,
for probably the lesson vi#1 be remembered.

Mlr. BROWN (Subinco) [5.24): I want
to emphasise in respect of Subiaco what
the hon. nmenmber has said in respect of
North Perth. Since coming into this
('tVanber I hare continually advocated deep
drainage for Subiaco. Apparently there
are in Perth sonic 300 services still re-
quired. In Subiaco the number is over
3O00i. If there is anly justification for
stressing the requirements of hrth in this
regard, the need is ten times greater in
regard to Subiaco. I know that the difli-
eulty is finance,' bitt I also realise that the
metropolitan area must be properly served
with deep drainage and sewerage. I merely
take this opportunity to ask the Minister
to do his utmost to see that the affairs of
tile country are so administered that we
shall be able to get the necessary money
to carry out these very important works.

Mr. HARDWICK (East Perth) [6.26]:-
-Not very often do I find myself in agree-
nient with the member for North Perth
(Mri. Smith), because he almost invariably
holds such very extreme views. But on
this occasion I agree with most of what the
lion. member has said. It certainly does
seem to have taken far too long to estab-
lish the sewerage and drainage system
entered upon so many years ago. The
health of the city is inseparably bound up
with the questions of drainage and sewer-
age. Time metropolitan area has been sonic-
what unfortunate in sncceediug Parlis-
acunte of this State, in that members repre-
senting metropolitan seats have not had
their share of representation in Cabinet,

[62]1

representation to which those seats are en-
tilIled. 'No doubt some improvement will
be, made after this.

Mr. Mutnsie: You will be wiped out alto-
gether, that is wvhlit will happen to you.

Mr. I1ARUWIC'K: J feel that the millions
of penids collected frvin the sale of oar
agricultural lands, the nioney that has
come in from our pastoral leases, and the

-revenue derived from the goldfields, have
not been in sufficient degree spent in
beautifyIng the city of Perth. It is all
very well for Ministers who live in the
pure atmosphere of Claremont and Cot-
tesloc, but we who have to live in the city
know only too bitterly the effect of faulty
sewerage and a system of vans rumbling
through the city at midnight.

The 'Minister for Works:. How many are
there?

M-Nr. HARDWICK: I met a few of tbeni
tile other night, and had to go round
another street to dodge them. To have a
helenth), city we should have a good water
supply. If we had a much better supply
than we have, there would be fewer com-
plaints from varn [1 parts of the city
against the filter beds, which are blamned
for smells created by quite other causes. It
is certain that we cannot go on as we are
going, for a great quantity of sewerage
water is being emptied into the river
through the stormn water drainage. This,
and not the filter beds, is the expkmiation
of munch of the pollution of the river.
SoImething must be done in the near future
to cleanse the Swan River and to reclaim
the mnud bauks, cover them uip, and deepen
the channels as has been done elsewhere
along the river foreshiore. Before the
reclamation works along the city foreshore
were carried out, residents along Adelaide-
terrace and St. George 's-terrace suffered
from the obnoxious smells which came up
fromt the river, from the decayed leaves
and putrid matter which found their way
into it. To-day these people do niot suffer
any inconvenience at all from odours
arising from the river. It would be well
for the Government to look into this mat-
ter in the near futulre. In the month of
March, smells from the river at East Perth
are very stronig. Some lienople lose no oppor-
tunity of telling my electors that I am
responsible for it all. I do not think that
will cut any ice this time, but I would
ceritainly pirefer that the elections should
be held in the winter months rather than
in the summer months. I agree with what
the neinbem- for Nortil Perth has said. I
ami sure that metropolitan members will in
the future have to form themselves lute a
party soumething like the producers' party,
in order that they uniy make a forcible
demiand for what they know to be their
rights. Future Governments mast be in-
duiced to give closer coasifferation to the
wants. of the people in the metropolitan
area.
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Mr. PICKERINC (Sussex) [5i 333: 1 have
just had handed to me a list of the premises
in Perth which are not connected with the sewer-
age system. T amn astounded to see that there are
so mnany houses in the centre of the city that
are still served with the pan system. There are
no less than from six to eight places in Roe-Street
which still have the old system, and there is a
place called Love Lane in which there are six
houses on the same basis. In 'Maley-street there
are two buildings, and there are also three or
four tea roomns in the city which are not con-
aected with the up-to-date sewerage system.
This is inimical to the health of the people.
The Em Brewery is not connected, the Swan
Rivr Bowling green, the Tennis courts. the
Perth Flying Squadron, and the lloyal Perth
Yacht Club are in the sianto positn !tb.
Minister should draw the attention of these
bodies to the convenience that is available but
of which they have not taken advantage. The
N'ewmarket Hotel is not connected with the
iiystem, andl that is clos;e to the centre of the
city. It has hbeen the policy of the presiding
fltatrxtes at licensing courts to insist that
all country hotels shall he provided with the
septic tank system.

Mr. Smnith : 'the Newmnarket Hotel isi owned
by the (lovernmenat through resumption.

Mr. PICKERIN, ~: Ina the course of carrying
out my profession as an architect I have had
to put in septic tanks in country places, and
this has cost the owners a considerable sum.
Yet we [ind people in tho heart of the city who
persist in continuing under the present dis-
tasteful form of sanitary service. I am sure
the Minister for Works, with his usual thorough-
ness, will appreciate the serious meonace that
this constitutes to the health of the people.

The MINISTER It Ot WORKS (Hon. AV. J,.
George -M1urray-Wellington- -in reply) [5- 35): [
must thank the Committee for the mianner in
which they have treated my Estimates, and
for the atmosphere of good huniour which has
prevailed.

Hon.?P. Collier': Don't disturb it.
The M1INISTERA FOR WORKS : I will en-

deavour not to do so The member for North
Perth has made seine: very strong statements.
Hfe said that we did not make provision for
sufficient water last summer in North Perth for
cooking purposes. If the hion. member moans
that we " cooked " the gardens, he is right, but
if be means that for household purposes we did
not give sufficient water, his statement is incor-
rect. There was no house in North Perth or in
the city that had to do without the requisite
amount of water for domestic purposei. I would
prefer to sea all the gardens in Perth ruined than
I would see any man, women, or child in the
metropolitan area go without the necessary
amount of water. If the member for Sussex will
show meothe list he has of unseweored premises I-will
have the matter investigated. The Department
in the last annual report say that they are aware
of the necessity for connecting these premises
in the sewered areas which still remain uncon-
nected, and that some progress has been made
in this direction. The Raway Departmentb
have decided to connect their properties, and
approval has been given to connect other, Govern-
mecnt properties when circumstances warrant.

Of the list of 319 places there are many railway
premises. The mnember for Sussex says that we
have bieen waiting for years, and have been told
that these premises will be pulled down. That
is quite trite. -1fany of the premises are in
M1arquis-street, and in that neighbourhood laud
has been resumed for some years for the Purpose
of enlarging the goods yards. No doubt the
Minister for Railways wvas actuated by the same
feeling that MIinisters for Works have been
actuated by in regard to the old Barracks and
other Government btuildings. We have hoped
ag9ainst, hope that proper office- would he pro.
vided, and we did not wis4h to spend a seat of
C500 or C600 in connecting the sewoeruge system
with thme Barracks if we coutld avoid it.

Mr. -smith : What about the mienace to health
The MINISTER FO)R WORKS: What little

is lef t of tim e par4 iyst em is wonderf ullyv in advance
of what used to lit'e ce.'ot,0yrao.if
anyone htad propos-ed the installation of the pan
system then they would havo becet told that
it wasM qu1ite unnece'isarv. We hav-e had a vory
good pani system. andl what i4 left of it I will try
to get abolished as quickly as possible. One
of the, hotels not yet connec-ted in the city is
Him Majesty's ni the theatre, which belonig
to Mr. M1olloy. The hon. meutber would have
Mr. Molloy forced to connect this property tip
with the sewerage system. We hare beon trying
to get this done ourselves. I would point out
that this pslace is coinnected up with a moast
elficient septic tank system, ad that therefore
the pan system dons not enter into the question
so far asq these premises are concerned. If we
do press for swo of these sewerage connections
that arc' on the list, I know we ishall find that t here
are somie people who are not in good cireum-
stances, and T trust I can take it that every
member of this House andi of another place will
not write to ute or ask me to have extensions
of time griven for payment. S1omeo niibers of
Parliament, out of s4ympathy or through phil-
anthropict motit-es. have in thev past endeavoured
to secure these extensions of time.. Of1 the ex-
penditure of 1:348,379 on thesie connections, by
way, of advances to owners of pro~perties, the
suet of 1£332,933 has4 now been repaid.

lien. W. 0. Angivin : Somie of our loan money
is coming back.

Tbe MINISTER FORE WORKS: It shows
that we can rely upon Western Australia to pay
its debts. T would in~fcrm the me'mber for North
Perth that seine portion of a schenme which will
eventu~ally give that part of the city more water
is now being carried out, nameclv, the enlarge-
mnenU of the main, which has been started from
Guildford towards Perth, from eight inches to
12 inches. Am we can get the pipes so shall
we carry en this 12 inch mnain, end that wil
relieve the trouble to a great extent. Another
reason why seine of the larger pipes have not
been installed is; owing to their enormous cost.
We have had to pay about £20 per ton for pipew
which not long ago only cost £7. Some of the
pipes that have been laid down in the past 12
months weighed three tons each and are only l2ft.
in length. It will thus be seen that we cannot
go far without spending a large sum of money.
The flume Pipe Co. is, I think, about to start
manufacturing in the S4tate. It is the intention
of the departmnt to give those pipes an ex-
haustive trial and see whether or not we can
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save a considerable sium of money in adopting
them in places where they are suitable. Where
they have been used in the other States the
reports of the engineers have been good.

Hon. W.U. Angrin: I hope you will give them
a good trial before you spend a lot of money on
them.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKIS: We will do
so. I Pam not likely to allow a lot of money
to be spent until we are satisied that they are
good. My personal opinion is that they are
all right. The member for North Perth also
referred to the mtorm-watcr drainage, and in that
he became the mouthpiece of the Town Clerk of
Perth, It is true the Perth City Council have
been in commnunication with the Government in
connection with the report of the City Engineer,
Mr. Galbraith. The work has not been put in
hand, but when the Loan Bill comes down,
if the Treasurer is able to include in it the money
required, we will start the works at once. I
regret that Item No. 9 wa not given in detail.
The itemisation of this escaped my notice,
hut I will look iiito the quostion. Regarding the
member for Subiaco, I would like to inform
him that negotiations have been proceeding with
reference to the acquiring of land for many
months past, for a site upon which to erect the
useessary buildings, so that arrangements mnay
be made to go on with the sewerage system.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : I hope you will s.e that
a proper water supply service is provided before
you go on with the sewerage. There is not so
mnuch hurry about that.

The MINITER FOR WORKS: I think
that it is all right. A quettion has arisen as to
whether the land which we have been endeavour-
ing to acquire will not be required in connection
with the extension of the Claremont Hospital
for the Insane. Until that question is decided,
it would be injudicious for me to authorise
expenditure which in a little while may prove
of no avail. However, this matter is being kept
in iew. I will take great pleasure in placing
before the Premier and other members of the
Cabinet the representations which were mae by
the member for East Perth. I am quite satisfied
that they will receive the consideration they
deserve. There is no necessity for me to say
more beyond thanking the member for Sussex
(Mr. Piokeirng) for giving the House the benefit
of his professional experience in relation to the
work of my departmente.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: Perhapo he is looking
for a job.

The MFINDSTER FOR WORKS: Not at all.
It is gratifying to find a member giving the
Committee the benefit of his professional ex-
perience gratuitously.

Hon. W. C. ANOIN (North-East Fremantle)
[3-47]: I hope the Minister for 'Works uill
consider whather he should do anything in
connection with the extension of sewerage opera-
tions before providing an efficient water s~upply
for the people. It is not only a matter affecting
Perth but Fremantle as well. In North-East
Fremantde when men come oft shift they cannot
get sufficient water to wash themselves and they
have to go baok to the sea. in order to get a rash.
It is essential that the water supply should be
improved, and when the water supply has been

improved, then we can go ahead with the ex.
tension of the sewerage system. I am not Like
the member for North Perth (34, Smith) who
waited until last session to discover the necessity
for an improved water supply. I have been
speaking about this for years past.

Mr. Smith : So have 1. Look at " Hansard"
for the past six years or so.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: When the present
position is improved, then the Committee will
be willing to consider the extension of the sewerage
system.

Mfr. Harrison:; Is not the sewerage systemn a
great consunier of water?

Hon. W. C. ANUIWIN:. The sewerage system.
naturally decreases. the supply available for
washing and domestic purposes. The member
f or North Perth referred to G.overnment iustitu.
tions. not being connected with the sewerage
scheme. Would it not be ridiculous for any
Government to spend hundreds of thousands of
pounds, which, in the course of a very little time
will have to be'absolutely lost, seeing that the
offices will be done away with and replaced ?

Mr. Smith: That was said years ago.
Ron. W. C. ANO WIN. It is very easy to say

that these offices should be connected up, but
if it is simply a matter of wasting money, it is
ridiculous to put up such ant argument.

Mr. Smith : They have to pay for the pan
system now.

Ron. W. C. AN6WIN: Of course they do.
They will have to pay interest and sinking fund
on the large amount which would be involved
in connecting up with the sewerage. The work
of connecting up the post office and the depart-
ments in those buildings was started before the
Labour Government went out of office.

The Minister for Works: That is completed
now.

lRon. WV. C. ANOWJN: To carry out the
suggestion of the member for North Perth
would mean a sheer waste of hundreds of
thousands of pounds.

Mr. Smith: Surely there should be a time
limit.

Hon. W. C. ANAWI N: We have to consider
the question of money. It has to be realised
that it the sewerage system is extended, Govern,
Mont money will have to be supplied to private
individuals to connect their premises up with
the system.

MAr. Smith:- But the people pay that money
back andA the Government get interest.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But if the Govern-
ment have only £:100,000 available and private
people want it, the Government have not that
£100,000 to spend in other necessary directions.
I am pleased that the Mtinister is making some
provision for an improved water supply in
Fremantle, but at the same time it is rather hard
lines for the Fremantle water rates to be jumped
up from 6d. to Is. 2d. in the Pound for the pur-
pose of paying for the heavier capitalisaqtion
for the city ot Perth. That is %irong, Fre.
mantle got just as good a water supply for 6d.
in the pound, and yet when the Government
connected up the two schemes we had to pay
is. 2d. in the pound.

Mr. Harrison: Unification does not always
pay, then.

Hon. W. 0. ANUWIN:; Not always, hut even
that wonld not he so bad if it were not for the
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fact that we find that the city always gets first
attention and the outer suburbs come in after-
wards. The requirements of Perth have to be
met before Fremantle can be considered. Even
the report by the Melbourne expert, Mr. Ritehie,
deals wholly with the question of how water can
be got to Mt. Elira. There is no reference to
Claremont, Cettesloe, and Fremantle, which
keep the city going.

The Minister for Works .You know we are
putting the mains down there.

Hon. IV. C. ANGWIN: I know the Mlinister
is, doing something, but there was no water to
he got through the mains.

The Minister for Works : You will get it yet.
'Mr. Hudson: Yet they charge for excess ?
Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: There is air in the

pipes. It has been shown that although the
tsp is turned on and wrater does not come out
on account of the air in the pipes, yet the moter
works.

Mr. Harrison: That is a profitable part of the
rater supply schemne.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN:- I do not know that
the Minister can be blamed so very mnuch to
garding the water sup~ply position. We realise
the ne cessity for money Ibeing expended in the
agricultural areas, and we have always supported
that expenditure. In the circumstances the
'Minister has probably not been able to secure
the necessary money to go on with theL rater
supply improvements. With the funds he has
had at his disposal the Mister has not done
so badly.

Mr. DUEFF (Clareniont) 13-58.1: l.eople seem
to be under the impression that Cotteslee is
well off regarding its water supply. I do not

besethe Minister for the shortage down there.
The CHAIRMAN: I thought the Minister

had repliedi and the general discussion had
finished.

'Mr. (VLoghlen:- The last was the third time
the Minister has replied. He replied to the
general discussion last week.

The CHAIRMAN: I thought we wore dis.
cussing items. The general discussion has
finished:. the Minister closed it.

Mr, DUFF:- You allowed the member for
North-East Fremantle to speak, and I2 thought
1 could continue as well.

The CHAIRMAN: I thought the muembher for
North-East Firemantle intended to refer to an
item, and for that reason I allowed him to go
on2.

Hon. IV. C. Aogwin: If 1 committed a breach
of thle Stbnding Orders I apologise, bat I knew
that the Minister bad spoken last time, and as
other members had spoken since I desired to
take up some timie.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is that the
vote stand as printed.

Item, under Secretary, £100:
Mr. PICKERING : I desire to draw attention

to the. small amount of salary set against tho
office of under secretary.

lRon. W,. C. Angwin:. It is on the Works
Estimates.

Mr. PICKERINO : Surely it is unnecessary in
any ease to have both an under secretary and
an assistant under secretary. Could not the
two positions be combined !

The Mi NI WER, FOR WORKS:- Prior to Mr
Munt being made assistant Public Service Corn
missioner he occupied the position of Under
Secretary for Works and Water Supply, and the
salary was divided between the two departanents.
At present we have an acting Under Secretary,
and the amount provided in this vote must be
added to what is provided in the Works Esti-
mates. It is absurd to suggest that the Under
Secretary is receiving only £154 a year.

Item, Engineer Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Drai .nage, Metropolitan area, £W36:

IMr. RO)BINSON: For some years we have
had a sewerage system having an outlet into
the river. t do n~ot thinik the present engineer
is to blame for that.

The CHAIRMIAN: Is; the hon. niejuber dii
cussing the salary of this officer?

Mr. ROBINSON: No, the subject matter.
The CHAIRMAN: The ho0n. member may

discuss only the amount. If I permitte him to
discuss the subject matter, we wvould never get
throug-h the Estimates.

lion. P. Collier: We held up this vote the
other night in the hope that you would speak on
it.

'Mr. ROBINSON: I thought I could mention
this matter and still comiply with the rules, I
feel somewhat aggrieved that other miembers
have been permitted to indulge in general din-
cussion.

Vote put and passed.

Vote --Other hydraulic undertakintgs charge.
able to revenue, £39,767-agreed to.

Vote- -Perth City Markets, £1,081:
Hon. IP.3 COLLIER: Is this item in any way

connected with the new city markets which have
been opened in Wellington-street?

The Minister for Mines: They are run by the
city council.

lion. P. COLLIER:- Which Minister is in
charge of this vote ?

The Minister for M~ines : All of us.
Ron. P. COLLIER:- Perhaps the Minister

(or Works can answer my question.
The Mitnister for Works:- I should say it is

not connected with the open markets.
Mr. Smith: These Estimates wre prepared

long before the idea of open markets was con.
elveil

Hon. P. COLLIER: .Lerhaps the Minister
could accommodate in the Perth City Markets
the people who attend the open markets.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the
Perth City Markets were first established they
were run by the city council.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You used to buy rabbits
there in the early morning.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The kerb-
stone markets are run by the city council. I
cannot give any farther informnatioa.

Hon. P. Collier: Perhaps one of the four other
'Ministers can.

Vote put and passed.-

Department of Minister for Railways, Mon. .-
Seaddan, Minister.

Vote-Railways. truamways, and electricity
supply, £2,426,048:
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS (Hon. J.
Seaddan--Albany) (6-5]: It is usual for the
Minister in charge of an important department
to make a few remarks by way of introducing
his Estimates, but Y would point out that the
operations of our railways are by Act of Parlia-
ment placed under the control of the Com-
missoner of Railways who submits a compre-
hensive report to Parliament. The report has
been before members for some time and it should
therefore not be necessary for me to deal with
these Estimates. in the samne (letail as if the
report had not been presented. We must
recognise that the railways constitute an im-
portant part of our system of government.
When we consider ti-at the estimated revenue this
year is six million pounds, and that we expect
to receive more than 50 per cent. of that amount
from the operations of our railways, we get a
bjetter appreciation of what the railways mean
to the Coveramneat. I am not stressing the
inmportaince of the railways merely from the point
of vsiew of pounds, sjIllings and pence. What
I wish to emaphasise is their importance to the
various industries of the State. The total ox-
penditure, including interest and sinking fund
in repect of all State leans, ii estimated to
exceed seven million pounds during this financial
year, anid the amount required for interest anti
working expenses on our railways alone in ap-
Proximately two and a-half million poundsi.
The estimated revenue fur. this year is a
little over three million l)ounds, which
shows that the railways are an important
earning as well as, a large spending department.
T do not knsow whether I should open up a dis.
cussion on all matters affecting the railway
system, Very reluctantly we have had to
increase the freights, and charges on commodities
carried on the railways. We ore entitledt to
say that as this is a service rendered to a sect-ion
of the community- -a very big section I admit- -
it is but right that those people who benelit
thereby should pay somethinga approaching at
least the cost of the service.

Mr. Ifarris4on: Your estimates last year were
more than realised.

The MKINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : I shall
come to that presently. We do not suggest
that the railways under existing conditions should
pay both working expenses and interest. This
year we shall fall short by about £200,000 and
when we add the amount from general revenue
for sinking fund account, the actual loss on the
railway system will approximate £300,000 or
£:400,000 for the year. While this theoretically
speaking is correct, in actual practice it is not
quite correct. A fair percentage of the ex-
pendliture from revenue is increasing the capital
value of our railway system year by year. Al-
tholugh the general revenue has to provide a
certain sum to meet sinking fund charges, the
actual expenditure from revenue is adding to
the asset which is a permanent asset. The
Commissioner of ]Railways in his annual report
points out that the total capital expenditure
chargeable to the railways exceeds 18 million
pounds. Taking into account our mileage, this
amount is smaller than the capital expenditure in
other States in comparison with their mileage.
For this expenditure we haive over 3,500 miles
of main line not including sidings, but notwith-
standing this our system is a heavy burden en

the community, and must remain so for a number
of years to come, because this State is still in the
dlevelopmental stage. 1f the lands of this State
where railways arc operating were under control
as are the Canadian lands held under the land
prant system, the difference would have been
made up by revenue earned from the land. We
do not take credit for earnings from the land
in this way. We have district railways at
Raveasthorpe and in the Pilbara district, which
railways are responsible for heavy expenditure.
each year over and above the revenuo actually
earned. To impose freights and charges to
meet working costs and interest on these lines
would result in closing thorn down. The dis-
tricts concerned could not, pay such chargesi.
Therefore, portions of our railway system must
be accepted as a general charge on the corn-
mnnity until further development takes place.
I think that in connection with C.overament
owned railways, the correct system would bie
not to hand over railways dlesigned for develop-
menal purposes to the Working Rtailways for
some period except for the purpose of operating
themn. They should not ho included in the
revenue ad expenditure accounts of the Rail-
ways. They should he kept separate from the
main system which is serving a, definite and settled
community and which should pay the cost of
operating. The developmental railways should
be kept in. a general account so that the people
might lie informed to what extent oar industries
were being so subsidised. So far we have not
adopted this course. We keep no details of
the operations on the various sections of our
railways and it is frequently said that our rail-
ways are not paying, but it must be realised
that a portion of the system was never expectod
to pay until development took place. There are
many places where railways are constructed on
the same Principle that the Perth City Council
intend to construct their t ramwtuay, namely, in
order to open up the country and thus earn
the revenue required. Under our system of
linance, all our railways are lumped together
and we refer to the whole systemi as paying or
failing to pay. If we exclude those portions
of our railway systemn which were intended to be
means of development rather than means of
earning revenue, we may fairly claim that our
railway system is serving us well.

Mr. O'Loghlon: Your schemeo would involve
sectional returns.

The MXINISTER FOR RAILWAY'S:- Yes.

Sittinbg suspenbded Irma 6-15 to 7-30 p~m.

The 9MYJSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I said
ant the ontset that detailed information re-
garding the working of the Railway Depart-
ment has been submitted to members in tlU
report of the Commissioner of 'Railways, who
isi charged by Parliament with the control of
thme railway systenk. Apart fromt financial
policy, therefore, little remains for the M~in
ister to may. Owing to the additional cost
entailed on the Railway Department in the
mnatter of salaries aied wages, thne Govern-
ment have been reluctantly conmelledi to in-
rease fares, freighits, and charges to those
to whom tine services arc being rendered.
Th le increase in wages under last year's
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anarmi amounted to t162,0^0 ltog the
award was madle late in the year. In-
creased salaries arising out of the same
award amiounted to about £ 42,000. Thus thre
total increase was about £200,000. Taking
iiito 4consideration thme additional staff ren-
decred nc-essanry by the increased mileage,
aind taking into consideration also the inl-
crease inl the cost of coal, about £50,00o, aind
the increased cost of material, it will he seen
that the increases it freights and fares
were necessary. Since then there has been
another arbitration a wa rd affecting the
niinilnuni rate of' wages in tme railway sys-
tentn, anid it is es9timiated that that awardl will
nuriuan an increased expenditure of about
£2U.1;0,00 per annum. That additional aioit
will have to be found during tis financial
year, plus an amount of approximately
0.3l,000l reqired to pay retrosplectire wages
due under the award. I think hon. members
willI appreciate the task With which, ill thle
cirvumnstances, we were faced in trying to
makie our railway system, while serving the
best interests of the various inidustries, at)-
pioaeli soniewbere to paying thme cost of
operating. We bare also endeavoured dur-
ing the last 12 months to provide additional
faceilities. Reenitly I asked thle Cormmis-
sioner of Railways to furnish unle With hi-
fuwnimation regarding falcilities which, during
thre past financial year, have been provided
at sidings and stations for the purpose of
enabling, particularly stock, and to a lesser
extent goods, to be more conveniently
handled than was previously thme case. From
the ploint of view of handling stock, anyhow,
tine last financial year hans been a record in
thme matter of providing additional facilities.
In most eases thle new facilities are on a
mnore up-to-date plan than was previously
followed, which aieans a very large saving
to those who have to use our railways for
tut. conveyance of stock. The method of
catchling sheep in a wire-nettiag press and
thnen carrying themt one after another to a
truck is altogether obsolete. The railway
system amust be made convenient not only
fromit the point of view of those actually
running it, but also front thme point of view
of the msers. I can, if desired, furnish de-
tails of the stationis amid sidings where such
additional facilities hare been provided, adk
also of new sidings established, and also of
stations and sidings where time accomminods-
tion has been aumiplitied. The amount of ex-
jit-use involved is very heavy. I have at-
tempted, with the co-operation of the Corn-
Ilnisioncr, to lay it d~own as policy that if
we have funds available they shall be ex-
pended rather in supplying fac-ilities where
none exist, than in replacing obsolete facili-
ties. The traffic of course increases at, for
ii,stae., a siding whepre improved facilities
are providled, but then it falls off at more
distant and less convenient sidings. How-
ever, the users of the railway system are
saved considerable amiounts, partly thanks to
the reduction of the distance over which they
hanve to drive their stock, and partly thanks

to thle lesser rimue occupied in loading stork.
The 'one seriouis trouble we have at present
is tile question of rolling stock, paxrticularly
locomotives. So tar as we are able to judge
at the mou0nent, thle Cost of ]ocomiotives in
future is going to be anything upl to three
times higher than it wais before the wrar.I
believe thle last locomotive landed in 'k~e't-
emit Australia, a purchase of thle Midlandi
Railway Cu., cost, by the timie thle company
had it working, something over £12,o0u;
whereas a similar locomotive could, prior to
die wvar, have been landed and put iii work-
ig order for less than EQ.30, If we aire

going to increase our railway mileage, we
MUSt provide additional rolling s9tock-not
only carriages and trucks; but also locomno-
tlies; and time cost is going to lie vWry
heavy indeed. However, thle rolling stock
will hare to be obtained. We cannot expect
thle country to produce unless there are ways
anid mnenus of enabling what is produced, to
lhe efficiently handled and brought to market.
Those are thle main features which hart'
claracterised thle w orking of the railwayesys-
tein during time past 12 months and are likely
to Manifest themselves during the curren~t
year. The (omn111issioner of Railways has
busied himself tremendously in personally
ascertaining what is happening throughout
the system. Colonel Pope has laid himself
out to make the railways operate not only
to the convenience of those runniug them,
but especially to the convenience of tile users.
Irt that respect he has effected. enormous im-
prveiets during the past financial year,
having regard to the limited funds at his
disposal for that purpose. If we can supply
the additional facilities lie is anxious to ob
tamin ilthle way of rolling stock, locomotives,
and sidings, I think our railway system will
be satisfactory from every point of view. I
regret, however, that thle necessary funds are
not at present available. Still, I believe that
tile users of our railways to-dlay may, inl
spite of the formidable difficulties whichk
have confronted thle Commissioner, be de-
scribed as receiving better facilities than
ever before.

Mr. WILLCOCI( (Geraldton) r7.391: T
had intended on this occasion to deal With
several mnatters to which I referred last ses-
sion; hult, having been given an opportunity
of perusing the report of fle Commnissioner
of Railways, I shall confine myself, in the
miatter of criticism, to the conclusions which
the Comnmissioner has farmed regarding the
working of the 44-houlr system. I wish
again to point out that locomotive and train
staffs are still working very long hours. Time
tables still run over 11 or 12 hours. Admit-
tedly it is very had from a railway point
of view to have to work men long honrs, in-
volving possibilities of accident and loss, as
wvell as !iconrvenie nce. In niy opinion it is
not impossible to arrange a time table which
will allow the mu~rn to work tlue ordinary eight
hours per day, and I think serious consider-

at should be given to that particular as-
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js'ct wien tile tine table, is again uinder re-
view. Vurther, there are a large number of
trains working ait night wieh vould easily
woi'k iii the dlay time. Sonie sections of the
railw'ay system :Lre practically unccupied
linn-ing the clay, but at night trains are run-

ining in bioth directions over thet], That
IcoliCy conid lie reversed with advantage to
the department, andk( to the men, and to the
customers along the line. Wherever poossible,
trajits Should lie ruin in the (lay timne rather
than at night time, Onl the (lollie-'Narrogin
ine-I1 tini i, though I ain a ot snre--du ring

oie iwriosl. the trin% rain at night, andc then
tine running was done, iriang the cday, but
the last timec table reverts to night r-unnin~g

for ct'hntt reaso 1)tJ ito not know. L~ast
inight we heard thnat iii c'oinncetion with thle
'onninuic walth depcartmnets there was ex-

travaglanie, and that there was a policy of
Puliiliig ul 1Feideral lpartuneantg. I Inist
give the jirestcat Comissioner of Railways
4.ied it foit hain g briought about soin Cont-
silerabPle nne:'si t' of reftormn, and for havi'ng

hinnc firly guiod work gennern i-; lint [ ito not
think hie is a togethc'r onl the riglit track inl
1buildiin g ni new ir-ane lit's as Pie Inns been
doinig duirinng the past three or four months.
Where .* ceitanin Staff have clone Certain work
t'nmiiarntivelv saticfaetorihr niver periods of
sv" cnn or eight years, anlother set of acbnlin*
istrative heads are Iceing appoinuted ink eon-
icection iwith the iorking railways. The
Coiinissioinici is Ili iloubly aihrt goad alil way

nman, w'ith his finger onl ine pulse of thle
whonle of the' working; bnt if lie is going to

appoin t a tc-onsiclerale inuber oIf anddi tional
alii lii Nctrative heads, involving rosideraily
inn'reacd expense, ti' Value of his own P)x'
poric'iee is lost. There are too tun; sub-
heads being apjpointedl, I cciicerstaund that
two c. 'tra dlistrict stiierintmiucents are about
to lie apipointed'-one nt Northnanm and ne 'it
I1'erth. At Perth, before ann ordinary traitn
can hi' got running, the nmatter has to go
through the District Superintendent, andI
thetn tine Sulierintenleint of Transport, aind
then ainother ]lead calledl thle Chief Traffic.
'Maniager., andl onl top of bin, the ('onum11is-
sioner (of Rnilwa vs-fuour admlinistr'ative'
in~ds inl onle branneli. 'Pine Salle tincg :$p-

lilies elsewhere. At 'Northanm a mnan cailer]
"traflic inispector" b'as bneen appointed to

look after the manning of trallic. And now
it is proposed to appoint at Northamn a dis-
trict snpevrinteniient There has never been a
district galierintendeut at Northain sinnce thne
railway service was establisieni. That dis-
trict siipeintenideiit wviil require to have his
chief clerkc, and his typist, and his admin-
istrative officers --eosting £C1,000 per annum
cit tine very least. in1 Spite of that, the office
of' inispector is to be continued.

Mr_ Smith: Perhaps the district suplerin-
tenclent illh he able to save £5,000 a year.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Too many people are
being pied in charge of departmnents, antl
they ,are eingaged in buiiditng up staffs in
tinier to mae their own positions of greater
ielative imaportance. I do not think it is
neCessary to hav'e all this administration. The

miajority of tine ittn in thle Railway Depart-
nienir lltiow wilt to do0, and0, onl the evideer
(If tlie ('ominnisioner 's own report, do it
fairly 'vwll, The ('oniuissioner says he is
cery pleased1 wvith his staff, and he praises
their work. In s4pite of that, however, nieW
aimiinistrntnve heads are being appoinited
ink caHonIs dire'tions, I do not think the
railway men ied~ all this looking after. In
jli'iat;' estahniishnienR we ilo not find thle nil-
tnitiisti'rice iends rmiming all over thle place.

ofar as Xnrthain was vont-emnerl the traffic
inspieu'tor there was doing satisfactory work;
Yc't wec Antd there is to be a traffic sinpetin-
tVnldetit a0jl iccIiite and cwitih im i all the pain-
idnerimlia, that is cissociatcci with tine appoint-
tiieitt There s9hould he a tendency to cuit
4ivi adl ininiistrativc expenses. Of course
tliie must lie a ecrrtatin noihierIIV Of then] to dii
ii ii work, )lilit ie ean ii go oi multi plying
cillive nu'ciliesslY. If thle C otnnissinner dii.
uot lnnflieii to lie a goodl railway man mini-
SelIf, lIe wVoldI naturally r'eqpuire to have a
hilt cot foteinl cian td 511 per'iitetidte its atotinmd
hum aiid :ill over rile place, but h)is policy is
to get out aiigst the railway workers; :iud
suiggest fromn hcis ccwi experience what shouldl
lie d]one(. Thluefore lie does tnt require all
tih' aciniiiistraiv ivthads that it is proposed]
to appoint. The' railway miilcage lms not
iuiereasell clm'-iig tine last eight or nine years,
aIt any rate1 not to a groat extent. lIn 1911)
tiii itnileage was five tmillions, Which Was :i
i'ccoi'il. Last year it ccas 4,800,000 utiles
and.l only -,i certain number of ailiiiitistmative
heads wvere tieessary. As the inieage ha-s
iicct jinirenisei, but has oil the. contrary de-

'icslthiete silhliticiit lie any need to pile
uip adinicstrt'ive expctlseM.

'rThe Ministenr for 'Railways: IS it it pus4-
sid)e tf.ruem the very figures You have qiiottil
that thiese adinistrative hendsi are now
iiessary? V on know that tine weakness in
clIII' railway systemi is in connection withn
transportation.

Alr. WJITX'OC'K: T lciioa that certain dis-
tricts had more train aconninodation. than
WAis iiececsarv, blit that could have been re-

time wvithnout appointing more admiuistra-
tive hevads. The fact temnains that the trains
icere runntitig anti were not paying, and( the
conveniences whnich were beig supplied were
more thn the eontntry could afford and con-
sequently they were reduced. Ta spite of the
fact thait during the period of the war
the train mileage has decreased, and we
have tiet conistriucted aity new railways to
speak of, yet we have a proposal that all
thlege niew a~ppuintnieats arc to lie made, ndi
ice know that inl their trail thereL wrill follow7

tw staffs. These appointntents wiilh mean
that the adlministrative chrarges will be in-
c-reased by at icast £ 10,000 a year. It is not
iieeessary to hnave llt these increased chnarges
piled up] in contiectienl with the railway'
systeml of the State. In the Locomnotive De-
pnrtnient we find that iii Freamatle, Mid-
iand and Perth there have always been three
louo. forenmen. 'Now it is suggested that the
loco. foreman inl Perth should he in charge
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of thle three depots, while the others will. be
subsidiary, and will receive the samne Salary,
and ill six or. eight mtonths timei we will
find that the mail ilie )IaS been appointed
in Perth will consider it necessary to travel
Over thle systemt and that some one will

hunve to be placed iii the office lie was in, in
Perth, to do his work. I said at the comn-
ivvineift that I intended to co'fine my re-

marks to the question of the 44 hlours. T[he
Commissioner states that since the intro-
duretion of the 44 hours, the p)roduction of thle
railway depairtiment has decreased by about
~S 1 per cent., particuilarly in connection with
thr railway workshops, and the permnanent
ipe, he states, is getting into a bad con-

slition. I did not have ally special intorina-
tion in regard to this mnatter until 1. looked
i1' the Commiissioner's report.

. 0 O'Loghien : It has been quoted all over
Australia.

M \r. WILLCOCK: I noticed ii' the "Daily
News'' the other (lay that what thle Commils-
sioner had to say on the subject of the re-
duetion of the hours was quoted in New South
Wales. Hut the Connussioaer 's report is only
anl opiaion, and the Commissioner said that
it was not possible to base any definite eon-
elusion on less than a twelve months com-
parison. The remarks of the Commissioner,
however, were accepted by New South Wales
as an expression of opinion that since the in-
troductiont of the 44-hours week there has
been a decrease in the output. I have looked
carefully through the -report to see whether
that statement was justified, nnd I failed to
find that there is any warrant for it. The
Commissioner States that no additions were
iiade during thle year, but that 107 loco-
miotivecs received general overhauls while 23
had heavy repairs. Then lie compares what
was done in the previous year under the 48
hours weekly, nod States that the numbers
were S2 and 12 respectively; so that about
23 per cent. mnore work has been done since
the introduction of the 44 hours so far as the
general overhauls were converned and over
100 per cent, in regard to the heavy repairs.
It has also to be remembered that what was
known ais a kerosene overhaul was given to
locomotives during the period of the war
oiig to the inability to get material.

Mr. Jobhnston: And dozens of engines
wvere hung up everywhere.

Mr. WiLLCOCK: Because they could not
get material with which to effect repa-irs. Now
that the 'y have mnaterial enough we find that
25 per cent. miore work is done in the shorter
hours of work in the general overhauls, and
over 1001 per cent. more inl connection with
the heavy repairs. Looking through the Coln-
miissioner's report we find that similar con-
ditions also apply in the boiler Shops. Fifty
per cent. niore work was doe there than in
the previous year. To connection with pas-
senc ver tock, 7.3 vehicles were given a gen-
eral overhaul and t03 had heavy repairs as
against .55 alid 144 in the previous year.
Therefore, I cannot see -vhere decreased pro-

duc-tioa comes in. Of course the Commissioner
qualifies hlis remarks by saying that he is
not prepared to make a comparison with
previous years, but from the evidlence we
have before us we find that the percentage
of work done was greater in the year just
closed than in the year which preceded it.

The Minister for Rilways: They worked
a lot of overtime.

Mr. WILLCOCK: The Conimissoner points
out in his report that better results have
been obtained since the reduced hours have
conie into operation. There was not munch.
overtime worked until the beginning of the
present financial year, and lie says that
overtime is now being worked at the lot-ono-
tive Shops, and every effort is being mnade
to overtake the acctumulation of arrears. The
results, according to the Commissioner 's re-
port,' do not justify the statement that the
reduction of hours by eight and aI third per
centt. has been followed by a corresponding
reduction in output. If the Railway Depart-
mneat during the last ten or fifteen years
deliberately set themselves out to allow the
permanent way to get into a, bad state, they
could not have gone about it in a better wily
than they have done, that is by reducing the
mian power systeiratically. If overtime is
worked it results in putting thme nien into that
State Of inefficiency inl Which they Were When
working 48 hours,

The Minister for Railanys: The point is
that we should have got the 44-hour results
and the overtiume results. if they hadl worked
onl Saturday morninig. But they were afraid
of losing thle 44 hours, which was never in-
tended.

&fr. WTLLCOCK: That may have been
the case. If a manl works short hours he is
in a better state of efficiency than if be
works long hours. We have to determine
where the limit is.

Mr. Thomson: The samie argumnent can be
applied to reduce the hours fromt 44 to 40.

M r' WILLOOCK: Yes, blot we must findi
thne point at which a man is in a proper
state of efficiency for all the time during
which he works. We have not reached that
yet. Until we do reach it we cannot get the
best possible .results out of tie mecn. Thle
!saic principle applies to childreni studying at
school. TnL that respect there is a general
tendency to cut out home work, as putting
too great a strain oil the childrenl.

Thle Minister for Works: You think that
mnen ought to stop work when they get tired.

Mr. WILLCOCK: They cannot work well
if they are tired. We sometimies continue to
debate here after wye are tired, but we do not
then mnake much progress. To revert to the
pernianent way: if the department had
wanted to allow the permanent way to get
into a state of disrepair, they could not have
adopted mnore satisfactory mens than they
have. MAan power hia been reduced, train
mileage has been increased, and the tonnage
of the trains. also has been increased. IDur-
ing the last ten years there have been con-
siderable decreases in the load in various
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parts of the State, but there have been tenl
times as many increases. The train miles run
in 191*1 were 5,149,000, and ja 1920 the ag-
gregate was 297,000 miles less. But as
against that lesser number of trajin miles,
163,001) additional tons were carried. Then
there has been~ a serious~ decrease in the staff,
andl th2 train services have been speeded up.
I Icavy loads are detrimental to the permian-
ent way, just as in thle ease of a road. This
was strikingly illustrated in connection with
the accident to the Royal train, A heavy
train was taken over a road not intended for
heivy trains.

Th~e Minister for Works: It had had
heavier trains oin it.

'rho 'Minister for Railways: The ordinary
hl(,ds over that line were generally heavier
than was tile Prince's train.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Tt was reported in the
P ress, that the Prince 's train was the heaviest
that had been over it.

The Mfinister for Works: The heaviest
passenger train, yes.

Mr. XVTLLCOCK: And with longer spans
letween the wheels.

The 'Minister for Works: Yes, but that
was not the eanse of the accident.

Mr. WILLCOCI{: Well, what was it? T
hope it was not Bolshevism.

The Mlinister for Works: No, it was a,,
acecident pure and simple. [ ought to know,
for I was there.

Mr. WrLLCOOK: Yes, you wvere well and
truly in it. Ia 1904 there were 1,720 miles
openi to traffie, and there were 292 gangers
with 679 men, or 971 persons to look after
the tracks, representing one main to every two
miles. In 1912 the milecage was 2,400, there
were 146i gangers and 691 in, or a total of
S37; although the ileage haed increCased by
about 600, the total number of men had
decreased by over 100, giving anl average of
one min for every three miles. In 1919 there
were '3,538 miles openi to traffic, 220 gangers
and 814 men, or a total of 1,034 persons to
look after the tracks, heing only one uman for
every three and a half miles. Onl tell of
that, there is the increased train mileage and
the increased tonnage. Apply the same argu-
inent to thle dining room here, aund we could
put on another course, reduce the staff, and
expect better service.

The 'Minister for Works: Those spur lines
do not requlire the same manintenance, and in
add1ition they have not the same traffic.

Mr. WILjLCOCK: 'No, that is so, but
those lines have h)eln built for tenl or twelve

years. The point is the increase in the train
mileage and the decrease in the men. If the
piernmanent way has deteriorated in condition,
the fact that the working hours of the men
have been reduced from 48 to 44 is not re-
sp'onsible for it. fIn the evidence given in
the New South Wales court the remrks of
the C'ommoissioner of Railways were quoted.
It was pointed out that the (Comnmissioner
had said that since the introduction of tlhe
44 ),onrs the railway track had deteriorated,
and that lie saddled the responsibility on;
to the reduction of hours. I say that a dif-

terent set of circumstances altogether has
been responsible for that condition of affairs.
The &onlmissioner qualified his statement by
saying that, after all, hie could not give conm-
paraitive results. ]t would have been consid-
erably better if the Commissioner had said
nuothing at all onl thle subject, because his re-
muarks have had a very serious effect on the
conditions of the working class all over Aus-
tralia. Wherever an inquiry has been held,
the Conmissioner 's statemnt has been put
in is evidence and, of course, without the
Comumissioner's qual ifying remarks. TJhe
Commissioner onl that occasion made a
grossly partisan employer 's statemient, which,
lie should not have miade without being suit-
ported by the facts.

lion. P. Collier: The statement carries its
owni refuta tion.

Mr. VI LLCOCI(: That is so. Every-
where we look throughout the department
there is mnore work being done. The Coil-
,,usswuner says also that the 'lathes have been
thoroughly overhauled. Hverywhere through-
out the service lie reports there is more work
heing done, while lie mnaintains that there
is dlecreased production owing to the nuim-
Iler of hours which have been worked. The
staff hans not increased ill ratio to the amount
of work which he details has been done.
Before his necxt report is available I hope
the Coninuissionei will have some more ye-
liable dlata to gq upon and that he will
furnish it. }Ie says that he has data and
that it is available for criticism, but uip to
the present time I have not been able to
get it. No one in connection with the rail-
way' unions has been supplied with such data
uip to 1,ow. When a statemient of this kind i,
made public the unions should have an oppor-
tunity to criticise it. That opportunity hams
not beet, givenm to uts uip to the present. We
(!an only go onl the figures supplied in thle
report, which do not bear out the statements
of the Commissioner. Tf we were to accept
this statement without protest, we would de-
seve all we got and that would not he
shorter hours. So far as the hours of labour
are concerned, the organisation of industry
ahout which we hear so much, the i nventionis,
the ',ew machinery and all those things
which have ,naile such rapid strides, and the
improvements of mechanism 'in its applica-
tinj to power, dluring the past 30 years or
so, have all meant heuefit to the people who
havec owned the machinlery that has been, so
greatly improved. The hours of the people
who i;re operating this machinery, however,
lace not beeni reduced during the whole of
that period. Before the Comm~issioner ag'fli
makes statements of this kind in his report
lie should go into the matter, and give tHe
people who have sonic knowledge of the
question an opportunity' to study the data
froni which lie draws his conclusions. If
tlhat is doine I feel sure it will be found
thmat the production reuling from the 44
h~ours work will be equal if not superior to
that which w'as the case before the intro-
duetion of the 44 hours systemn.
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Mr. PIESSR (Toodyay) (8.17]: 1 wish
to express Iny satisfaction at the facilities
provided at railway stations by the Railway
1 )epltrtnieit during the past 12 months, par-
ticularly in regard to trucking yards. It
is pleasing to notice that the railway depart-
ment have got Away from the extravagant
System of constructing yards, and have in-
trouiced the more econoicalen style of using
old sleepers which malke very good trucking

y ards. This hits been a long felt wont. in
the past, mnd the reason why these yards
have not been supplied has been because of
the high eoA of construction. By the nit!
(ifttilil sleepers the yardls are tuore cheaply
cotisritee, and( have many years of useful
ser iee before thenm. I feel sure they will
lie of great benefit to the distric-ts con-
cornled. We are, again in the midst of a
m1ost axllLs time through thle fires Caused
by leoV10tives thlit pass through the grass
eountry. These Sires are of daily and nightly
occurrencev, and it only needs the close oh-
si'r-vatiiin of those who tra~el through thle
districts bietween Baker's Hill and Northam
for thema to notice how often these fires
occur. The smnall farmners along time line
airc plit to great expense by being forced
to employ special labour to watch their pro-
perties as the trains4 dash past. 'Many people
will agree with tile that thle trains daily set
lire to the country. Onl our last trill we Saw
.,0 fires withlin three or fbmr miles, and nieni
dlashing for their lives to rescue their crops.
This must appeoal to nmembers and the Goy-
ernuient as something which should be oh-
viated. -Just near Tipperary I saw a place
where a fire from anl engine had destroyed a
growing crap of wheat, The wheat was not
ripe, hut there was sufficient dry grass to
carry the fire.

lionl. P. Collier: Did you say Tipperary?
It moust have been a Sini Feiner.

Mir, IVERS: It was pitiful to see good
Wheat destrolyedt in this way. The depart-
wnent front time to time have done their best
to encourage ina to use the best of their
talenuts in dievising a, Suitable sparyk arrester.
Whlat would obviate the trouble would he to
burn wider guards along the line. Certainly
the department must be prepared to go to
ittore expense inl this regard. The 'otninis-
stonefir will tell uts that it is the duty of thle
farmers; to prepare his own guard. Onl many%
occas.ions the Railway Departmnent h ave~
fadledi to provide suifficient guards. along the
railway boundaries.

Mr. JTohnston: It was pretty expensive
for thle depiartmniet in the case of Glamble's.
polate.

Mr. PII)SSI>: That ease occurred at Mt.
Marshall, and cost the State a conlsiderable

umof money. There was apparently gross
enroleisiess on the poIrt of the railway mnen
'Imei were making the, guard. I should like
to imipress upon thel Minister the need4 for

abetter systeut in the mnatter of fire brakes
that are made by the department. Withinl
thel last four or five years many of thesev

guards have been ploughted by eontract, but
Un~fortutaltelyl the( wcork has been punt inl
hand too late in thle season. I pointed this
out last winter td one of the railway officials,
andl said that the track should have been
Made carlier. There is no fear of a fresh
growth of grass. Whenl thle Ploughs get to
work tinder thle present system the ground
is too hard and the guardl is only ait in-
different one when it is muade. I feel sure
the Minister is unconscious of the great
necessity that exists for an improvement in
this direction throughout the f~rmilg emi
niunity, as Well its in regard to tlte use of
Collie roal. WeP know it is almost impossible
to get uther coal at present, bitt 1 hope
evQery effort will lw mtade to minimise the
diager that exists. One other moatter I
would like to mlention1 is as to the policy not
so mutch of the departmtent as of thle Gov-
ernmnent of the 'lay. I refer to railway'
freights. It is impossible for settlers orselectors to develop their agricultutral lands
that are 300 or 400 muiles. inland Akitr anty
hope *of Success under the present high rail-
tray tariff. Something should be done to
help that plarticuhar section of the coi
tlunity. The cost of everything is so rea.t.
imlodiug niachinery and necessities that toa
required for the successful development o.'
farit lands, thatt if we cantnot devise sonic
zone systemi which %;ill meet the en e tile Gov -
erntent should give mpecil consitderationt to
those who have eudeavou red to make pro-
dttetive those lainds which would otherwise
hie noit-proiltictive. Tf we cannot help thopin
by means of railway freightts, [ would sug9-
gest that the land should be given to thel
pecople provideid they developed it, rather
thtan tltat tie should impose such heavy rail-
u-ny freights& as is now being done, The
sautie thing mauy lie saidl to -apply to all in-
dusatricsi. There are men in the mining in-
dustry who noe doubt aire being heavily taxed
so. far 118 the railage of necessary foods and
tools are concerned. T hope this point will
lie notedi by the Government, And that thtey
will give every cotnsideration to those who
arc trying to malke productive that lnitd
Which IS at present entirely noni-prodluctive.

Mfr. MNY(Bunliniry) [8.25]:, T was-
very' gratified to hear thle IMinister express
his satisfaction at having given increased
facilities, for tle transport of livestock.
The figures show anl increase of 251 per
enit, in the revenue for the carriage of
livestocek for the past 12 mnonths. That is
pleasing to noate, especially, by those who
agitaqted for incased facilities on existinig
ine s. If we can only Secure still further
increalsed facilities for getting to our stat-

0in1 byv ineflils of an impirovetnent ink our
roads, such as has been advocated here bel-
fore', thle Minister wrill lie equally plelased
with the results that will follow. The vre
has been in tii cast' ant expenditure on the
,,art of thle railways in order to give in-
celasedl facilities ftr thme transit of live-
stitch. Wha.t has, lieen askedi ft -r in this
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Mouse in the past is not expenditure on
behalf of the railways, but that they should
give increased facilities for thle making of
better toads. Uip to the present the rail-
wrays have had practically no traffic in the
earriage of road material for the road
lirards. If they will co-operate with and
assist road boards in their entdeavoutr to
muke better roads, and carry the road
lHottri Iat Cost in thle Saon? WaY that they
airy niateriali for the bal lasting of their

onlines, the railwaYs tlhemseIl'es will
btenefit by the giving of these facilities, for
tI-eY will lead to thle making of better roads
it. and from the railway nentres. This will
alsot tend to give the railways increased
tall.c. For ),ears post the Railway Corn-

missioners ]lave placed ever)' obstacle in
lie way. of tile carriage of rad material.

I out sure the Minister for Works will hear
,ne out in that. I ant not speaking of the
presenit (Commuissionter hitt of past Cortt is-
stone IS.

1lion. W. U. Anigw in: Wb y should they
put obsitacles in the way!

Mr. MONEY: Why should there be a
nilwny ? The antswcr to that question is

the answer to the other question inl regard
to roads. At first this toad material could
tinit be enatried. I amn pleased anid gratified
io know, that Ilite 'Minister for Railways
now ad inits that the rail ways are prepared
to dlo this.

lon. W. C4. Angwin: They always carry
read mate riat w~hten they are emp~loyed to
(14) so.

Mr. MON EY: Not at cost.
lion. WV. C . A ngwin: 'Phey' are carrying

ittost things ait uinder cost.
Mr. MONEY': 'Phi won]ld be a public.

benefit. Tle railways9 would not lose arty-
thzinzg at ll) because at present there is no
sitolt traffiv. [f it is cari-ied ait cost
hundreds of miles of roads will benefit ex-
tensivcl v. IThe road boards will be able to
reptair :and construct three mniles of road
to every' one litile they ran do to-day. That
w-ill hie of imnmense benefit to lte people of
the State, especially lint te country dis-
tricts,' and will mean n loss to the rail-
ways. Thle road boards and thle people are
prepiaretd to pay the eost of trtansi t exactly
onl tilte samle basis as the railways pay the
vost of ballasting their own lines. We
often forget what the railway'is are really
there fatr. Ou0r road (s ;ire mnain, roads and
if lte two could only p'tullI together in the
interests of the State, much good would
I esl t. f hope tltat the Minister will
I lplree late lte importance of the question
I have Nrought forward, anad 1 hope that,
in hiis rel, hle will be able to assure thle
(ottumnitlee that ltoth) lie, atid tile Cotmis-
stin cr a ir p rep a red to carry out ttitle pro-
posal.

Mr. MIALEW (Greertoagh) [8.321: There
have hbeen two increases in fares atid
freightts onl our railway systeum since we
laist t-otsidereul the Estittates. There wvas

a ,,term, of c ritieisti. at thle time the in-
crease was muade lit December of last year.
I wish to complain regarding the figures
wvIieb were asked for as a justification for
thle increase. The C'ommissioner made cr-
tautl Comparisons regarding what he sug-
gcsted were siimilar conditions in the East-
ern States and here. lrnfortstnately for uts
we founed that tle comparison was made oa
the capacity of the respective stock trucks.
Tite comparison wzis drawn between thle
stock trucks carried onl the broader gauge
linies in th Pt ast and ith those on our
smaller narrow gauge railways here. I
contend that lte compatrison was not a fair
otte. The increases proposed recently aire
sm-I that they have heroitne an absolute
burden onl the producer. The increases have
reached thle absolute limnit and tile effect
is ntoticed in lte returns from the sales at
the stoeh yards ait Midland .fuuctiot. It
isai natter for complaint also that the
risers of the railway systetm were penalised
When anl award wan; givetn agaiinst the Coan-
mttssioner in thle Arbit ration Court. Inevit-
ably tlte increased cost has to be passed
onl, for I doe not know where else the money
canl be securetl. Lt is interesting to note,
however, that whlents le tranmway sun-
ployces secured ain met-ease in wages, thle
Giovernmrent took the opposite point of
view. They' immnediaitely ititroduced petnny
seetiours oil the t ramuways, although thle
tm-anus were already overcrowded on tile
threepenny basis. Where is thle consistenc y
thjere ? What sort of a policy is that?

The Minister for Railways: If you have
becen ntongst us down here, and are not
abile to see it for yourself, it is no good
atielpt itittl t tell you.

Mr. M1ALEV: Jt reduced tlte revenue.
The Minister for Railways: f have tiot

heard that. You mtay be right, of course.
Yout ttay kitow.

Ifr. 'MALUEY : It only stands to
t-cson-

The Miinister for Railways: It does tuot
Minatd to reason at all.

Mr. 'MALEY: The systemi was over-
e;-pirded oil the 3d1. basis and the Mlinister
Says tltat by tite introduction of penny see-
tiotis hie has got mtore revenue.

'fie Mlinister for Railways: Don't you
ki-ow that there Wecreceertain hours when
et ery tirea, is crowded? We are taking the
trains crowded all the flute b~y taking money
i'hel tiche formuerly lost.

M\t-. Willeck : They inerensed the wor-k-
cr5' fates ft-omt 3d. to 4d.

MrI]. MALEY': It isq having tle Samle effect
as ii the country. 'T'hose onl thme cotside
a reas Ihave to uny more.

The 'Miuiter for Railways: We abolished
transfers.

Mr. MALsEY: The farther the pteople are
fi-ont tile centre of tlte city, the more they
have to pay.

The 'Minister for Railways: It is the samte
is before; you cannot help thtat.
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MNr. MAULAY: It can be overcome; the
difficulity is not insurmountable.

The Ministeir for Railways: The samle old
story, there is 110 business I1 could not make
isa'. if I hadl the macnagemnent of it. That
1-, what vou say.

Mr. MAItl:It is rather astonising to
Iuicar that the ipenny section business ins in-
Ceaursed the earnings instead of decreasing
then. If that prineiple canl be aplplied to
tihe tramways, winy should it not be applied
ft. the ralIways ?

'lie Miisiter tar Railwvays: How (ia you
inutan. rerut-tion? There Tins been an increase
(if tares (on the trmiways. We do not carry
lonisselgers over the sailce distance for thle

mieanmount :t.x previously.
Mr.% .lmslnston People pay Id. now for

whcat they piaid 3d. for.
'110 Milnister fur Railways: 'They 114y Id.

now'. where the)' walked formnerly.
.Mfr. M4 L 8 t': I congratulate the depart-

nenit regarding the extra. facilities they have
ccii providing for stock througnout the
etutry aunt [ would like to eniphasise the
point of viewv expressed by the nmember for
'i'iodyaiy (Mr1. Piesse) regarding the risks

outn spiarks from engines throughout the
agri4-ultiral belt. Last week one farinci' lost
-4(11 avres of train which would have gone
nabonut 20) bushels to tine acre. Unfortunately
that farnier 's insurance policy would not
Ine tomne into open'ntiont until four days
al ter the crop had been burnt oint. 1. ant
aware that the Corininissioner hats urged farm-
er, un-nually to pcloughn their fire-breaks, bit
tlit is not sufficieint ibecause tine necessary
hnntantonls by thle Coll)nitissioaer of plough-
iug his4 own fire-breaks, are taken too late.
Whli le we naturally feel that it is hnard tlnat
tlnese increasied fares and freights should be
jiiioscil. I suppose. the iuney has to be
flo cionewliere.

Mnr. Brown: Vain pass it onl.
.1r. MA IJY: [ don 't think we have tine

p~ower toc pass it onl.
liomn. 1'. C'oilier: You pass it onl in tine

salle of Os. a bushel.
Mr. Thomison: We have not got it yet.
Mr. MIACAS': That is stili a sort at

'Fie 3Mimiter for Railwinys: The c'omplatint
be'fore wans tiuat it was not 9s. a bushel. Now
tle coniliut is that yon haven't ac'tnnally
got it.

M1r. M1AIEY: We have inot trot the oupomr.
tuinity Of pa.ssinig Otl tine increase as quickly
as the nnenher for Suibinco can do so.

liIon. P. Collier: The inerease goes onn
nlest day ink his huaiiness.

%]. ALF)': if it is a question, of being
:t i'riliteer, I thnk those iii tine trade of the
inv'nbher for Sunicnco arc nMore profiteers than
tine. prinmary produers.

Thie MINISTER FORl WORKS (lion.
W. .1. (Ieorge-Mu~trr.y-WNelligton) 18.401:
Speaking as3 nmember for- Murray-Wellingtonl
I k~now that tine question which was raised by
the innihier for H1unhur;' ('-\r. MVoney) line

Occupied tile nttentionn of the road boards for
a long tine. For' seven years i unsuccess-
jul13' endleavoured to carry oitt what the pre-
sennt Coanlnti ssiontir of Railways, I attn glad to
see, ]icris got fairly in inand at the present
tunic. The ('onnunissioner wili now allow any;
1oct11 board1 to load kil gravel in tine trucks
kn antual cost to hill. lie will allow it to hce
stacked in the station yardls and permit it tic
b- Canrriedl awn)' when tine roa1 boards iatn co
so, Tinere will be no charge for storage. 1
kniow that somne have beeni charged storage,
but that is to lie wipedl out. It is only right
to state that tice Coimmissioner realises thtat
good roads i-c n.4 essential to carrying Oim
the railways as tine railways thenmselves, amid
when thne two system are carried to the best
advantage, it is adding materially to thle wel-
fare of thne State. Inn Order to get good roads
Ilie has allowed thre boards to draw upon tine
bailast aind gravel stnpplies that hie can spare
tn-aiim the quiarries, anid the Comissioner is
prepared to allow the road boards to have it
at east price. The Murray road board have
fauncd tinis arrnngiiiCmmt to work very well
nul they are saitisfied with it.

'Mr. C}RIPPITHSi (York) [8.43]: 1 cii-
dorse tile remarks of tile intembers f ir
Toodyay (Mr. Piesse) anti Greetmough (Al
Mu~ley) with reference to the spark in'
anice. This occurs year after year ani I
farmers are always being burnt out. NVW
were told last year that a ceriaiin sparkc
arrester had beent introduced and had been
tried onl differen~t types of engines, but the,
nuisance still continues. The burning sea-
son has again arrived and we are hearing of
fires all round the country. A farnner has4
to be onl the spot to see the spark actually
set fire to his crop before hie can get any
redress, There should be an amendment of
tine Railwvay Act to throw miore responsi-
bility on thle Commissioner, when the fault
lies withn his engine. The report of the (Conm-
inissioner shows that the - policy Of usig
native coal has been continned during thle
past year, and he stresses the point that
the consunmptiont of local coal has, duri-
inig thcnt period, reached the highest point,
while the use of New South Walesg coal
reachmed tine lowest point during the year.
Tt was in 16( that r first voiced in this
Chamber the neessity for something being
done to utilise Collie coal to the best ad-
vanitage. I, in commnon 'Withm the memiber
for Collie (-.%r. 'Wiiaonn), do not want to see
the consumption of Collie coal reduced. I
should prefer to see it increase, but I want
to see it used withn safety. I have often
pointed out that socme atteintion could well
be given to what is being dome in America
in respect of pulverised fuel. There is Ii
thcis report by the (Comnmissinner of Rail-
ways a. short paragraph Wmieii Shows thalt
thle departmnt is at last awakening to time
imiiportatnce of this question. The Conannis-
sioner states-

Tue qaestion of the use of pulverised
coal in loconnotives has been engaging the
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interest Of thle depatrtm~ent for soin time
past, it being claimed that thle efficieney
of coal, and particularly of coal having
the chiaracteristics of that mnined at
Collie, is very greatly enhanced by use in
pulverised form, which would at thle same
time probably do away with the sparking

If that couldl be brought .about, what a
spleiidid thing it would be for the country,
for thle Commissioner, and for the Depart-
mnent! Thle (Commnissioner would then he
saved the experience hie had recently when a
mian onl thle Aft, Marshall line succeeded in
securing compensation. There are in.
America some hundred railways using pill-
verised fuel. Particularly successful has it
been where the coal was considered to be
of an unisuitable nature. The Brazilian
authorities did not wait for thle North
Americans to conic to them with the sys-
tein; instead they went to North Amnerica
and followed the experiments being carried
out, after which they got a plant into opera-
tion in Brazil. Ia 1917 [ conmmunicated
with engineers expert in futel. It was

I)ointed out to ine that in the first place this
systemn of using pulverised fuel brought
about econonmy. This is what thley, sub-
nitted to in-

Shortly pit, thle advantages of pow-
dered coal are as follow:-1, Ant economy
over hand firing of about 33 per cent. 0±
fuel. 2, Utilisation. of low grade coals up
to 30 pmer cent, ash, subject only to the
requirements that they contaiun an average
of about 25 per cent. of volatile liydro-
carbons. 3, It is smokeless, sparkless, and
noe ashes. Mluch reduced flue-dust and
slag usually in liquid formu. 4, Highest
attainable- temperatures if desired. 53
Complete control over temperaturesan
rate of combustion. 6, Instant forcing
aiid instant shut down, etc. We might
atidt that one of the Eastern States has in-
speccted and purchased] a loco. test equip-
ineat, and as the cost would be compara-
tively trivial we feel sure yont will agree
that our Government, with so much at
stake, shudnot hesitate one moment to
:trrange fur a test with an invention al-
most especially evolved to solve ''our
problemi.
The MNinister for Railw-ays: You got that

information fromt a manl with a mnachine to
sell. We got it long ago.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Onl four dlifferent occa-
sions have I given this information.

The Minister for Railways: Who is it
froml

Mr. (IRIPPITHS,: Front Mr. Soanes. Noe
is simply stating facts, for it is in operat-
tioi inl the, Eastern States.

Thle Minister for Railways: YeinNw
'South Wales.

MNr. GRIFlITLTR: When I. was over there
I learnt that sin-Ita plant was in opera-
tionl.

Theo Minister for Railways: Merely as :t
test. Whyv not wait for the result of the
test?

irl. GRIIFFITHS: Listen to this. This
is what a mant wrote in the'ulei

Four years ago L drew attention ill tho
'Bulletin'' to the increased use in

America of pulverised coal as a fuel, and
suggested the process should be tried onl
Victorian brown coal. Quite recently it
firm using large quantities of Newcastle
coal in its factories imported from U.S.A.
anl expert in tile manufacture of piul-
verised coal, This fuel engineer describes
the local brown] coal as being ideal for
pulverising, and he threatens to save, his
importers £3,000 a year on their fuel bill.
The low residue of ash in our best brown
coal makes it easy to pulverise. Theo coal
is first crushed, and then passed through
at ball mll. Thle rinding chamber is sur-
rounded by a screen of mesh, through
which it is drawni by fans; 95 per cent.
mutst pass through a sieve of 190 mesh.
It is highly explosive and must lie treated
as tenderly as oil, and kept in iron tanks.
The remarkable feature of the product is
its high boiler effleicacy. It must be
thoroughly dried, so as not to contaill
mnore than one per cent. moisture.

It is very pleasing to mre, after four years
onl this topic, to see that the department are
at last taking active steps t odetorinino
whether this method of fuelling ran ho
adopted in this State. Another thing I have
been persistent ahout in the Hou-te- -

Mr. 0 'Loghlen! [a there anything under
lHeaven you have uot been ptersistenlt aboot?

M-\r. CRIFFIIS: I see that something
in. regard to it is being done at last. The
late Engineer for Existing Lines pointed
ant to tilc that ce~rtini experiments were go-
lag oii iii thle Midland yards. 'I p~resumne the
thing has since progressed to some further
stage;, but 1 should like an assurance from
thle Minister that all possible preparations
are being niade for the conversion of ihe
rolling stock for bulk handling' purposes.
M1r. Sutton and his colleagues on. the Bulk
Handlinig Commission reported that a, great
dleal of our rolling stock could he used with
hut very little alteration. I sincerely hope
no obstacles will be thrown in thle ray of
adnlpting that rolling stock to the hulk hand-
ling system. One other little miatter: D)uring
war time we had to put up with muany ineon-
vt'Iiffii~s. At York our goods clerical staffs
was; transferred to the passenger traffic
building. I. ant hoping that somkething will
be done to relieve thle congested condition of
that building. through which. the whole of thi,
business of that important railway statiun is
conducted. I wish to thank the Mfinister for
thle facilities hie has provided, largely without
demkur, inl respouse to my plea. Ile is always
itady to agree when a reasonable case is put
utp to binm. 'Members dlo not always see to it
that their requests are reasonable. On one
occasion 1 went to a certain Minis4ter with a
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perfeet3- ridiettlous claim. I had to do it,
hen-nose it was requested of mec by ity ele-
torsi. A week later 1. went to thle smile %fil-
ister with somiethnig really sensible mttd
feasible. Ife at once granlted tile reqluest,
renmarking, "You have put up it very dif-.
ferc'nt tale tlnis week frin that which 1 had
from you last week" f explained the eir-
etllnstanes and told htiom thalt miy later request
%%as aresoniable oIIC, whereas the earlier
roe)( had] been utterly unreasonable.

Air. O'Loghilea: And thenl, of cOurse,' you
w rote to the people wlto Ilad seat you the
first tinme, anld declared tltat yoln had done
your vetry hest for thcin.

M1r, Mmisie took tine Clicir.1

Mr. ]txVI ES (Cuildford) [9.0] : I think
Ilcecoiber- generally will endorse the action
of the CJonmmissioncer it having issued lit-
struetions to thle stuff that every attentioti
shimuld, lie giveit to ur1genlt medical eases in re-
mtote amid sparsely populated portiotis of thet

State. Thle (Cominisiouer in his report
stti tes-

In titese eases the saving of the pa-
tiett's life is before :tll *otlner eflilsi tkrtt-
Linuls, aitd thle staff jitust bear il ciclill the
Inritleihlo that it is almtost criminal to lose
a life whntiay effort whtich the depart-
mocat could make would save it.

I would like to direu-t atteittion to time work
do0t1cl by tlce ktnht~l)[1tle]n] inl the rI-ilway
service and( tlte, slight recognition given titent
Imy the Comnmtissionenr of Railways. I alit ae-
qutainted witht tlleir wvork, ad the Contuuis-
5tOntel admilits it Inis report that thnese itter
give aL lot of their spare tiiiie to tilt, ad-
vii!Centt-mt oif this work. l know that the
ittcii devote tnttv ttights besides 'Saturdays

tii -olactimtes even Sutndnys, year itt and
year tint, to qualify thtemselves to rendeLr
fi rst aid to the itured, particlarly to tlcos2,
people injured nit tlte railways. I would like
to atsk what is the (onisinini-m dloing iii
re.tllri for tine services lieig retilered by
fhunse litt'il

MIr, Willek: Yon know lice is doing noth-
itg. Suggest tltat he shoulni do something.

.r. DA VIES: I hope ternibers will as-
sist tile to urge that the C'ommnissiocner shonld
dIo sotmething for these muen,

M~r, Willeniek: Suggest what lie should d~o.

Mr. I)AVTPS: I Ictive loot boein ill the
uterv-ice for sonic years, hot I know that tite
requlests oif tine Inneli ill time locomoftivCe de-
piartmnt who n-erecdoing this work were
vcry sniall, and long liefore now tine Coin-
mssiocner -tinoold hav-e gin ted thinn. Orce

wans that they shtoulId he issued wvitin it free
li clas caiotlally over thle raliwayik. his is
., very smalnl requnest.

M\r. Willeock: They get that now.
NIr. l)A \'IES: Some little allowanee

slnotmlni be umade in retunm for the work thtey
do0.

Hon. W, C'. Angwia: 1s not almost every
ailway on c a St. Jott ambuncoaie mni?

Mr. DAWIES: No.
Mr. IWillcek: Not one hlf of them.
flon. W. C. Angwin: A very large nuim~ber

are.
Mr. DAVIES: To get a St. John anthol-

in USC erifI-Ae ii vol yeS collsiderable work,
Maci 3 nights and Sunilays have to be devoted
to attending lectures by medical mnil ail.
sitting for examcinations before a mnedical
11a9. h0ome Of thet rl'jway Men. hold four,
live, mid even six certificates, and they are,
very highly qlualified to dleal with accidents.
If time ('onun11issifrier r-egards it aS .11cn110
crimiintal to lose a life throughl inattention

Otl thle part of railway servants, what Canl
lie said of time C'ommlissioner if lie does iiot
ieonrage these cmen in their work? if it

is criiinal oim thle p art of the mn. it is cer-
tainty Criminal Onl tile part of tile ('otniis-
4ioller.

Mr. Wilicock: - uggest two days5 extra
holiday every year for thes mien. That
wouldl is' sensible.

The Mifimkter for Raihiwys: They get it
DO0W.

Mr. Wiik-ork: Only those men. entering
for competitions.

The MNinister for Raliilways: They get eon-
sider'ationl With regard to proamotioin.

2%r. Willeocc: Promotion goes by seniority.
Time Minister fur Railways: They get the

best Jioibs, aild all sorts of consideration.
Mr. 0 'Loghtenl: When, you Rat over here,

vout sioke differently.
Mr. DAVI ES: The (ommrissioner !in his,

report refers to the fact that the matter of
a superaminuation scheme has been Ibefore the
s~ervic for thle last 20 years. To-day T sup-
ptose it is tio nearer to a solution than on thle
I1ny when it wais first Mcooted, Yet it has

l)emm talked ahout for 20 years. Dealing
with tile administration of tile dlepartmentt,
thle C'omnmissioner refers to the retirement of
rilte Chief 'Meeh-anica] Nngicicer. He reinaris
that Mr. linimile load filledI the Position of
IDepuity Comomissionvir froin rhe Ist Jannaryv
to tile 30th Jue and of Acting Connais-
sinner from the 1st July to the flate of tile
prVeent 'ottimiisioiter 5 appointment, and
that, halving reached the retiring age, M.Nr.
I Iicie had retired front tile service onl a peni-
siou. During time last few clays T have re-
ceived it request fromt ant es-railwvay sen-ant
at MAidfland Juiontioct. lie is 70 years of age
aid( had been for '29 years iii the service when
Il. was retiredl (mii account of oldl age. lie
has a wife andt two chilciremi to sapmort, ald
has Ptotlcing before hilli Other thani the oldl
nge p~ensioni of 15is. a week.

Mtr. Wilhnock: I know of some mien 75
year.9 of age who were sinomil for lnt
pcctting iii incoeol tax returns.

Mr. 1).\VIES: f wrote to the Comniis-
simmer asking if lie 1%o10id endeavour to d1o
something for this man, I desired that if
jossihle we shouild -find hint a job at :t
lower ralte of lily. I apipieciate tile pos4itionl
of' thle C'ommcissioner. I realise that Miost Of
thiese jolts sire re:served for men who are in-
jtiredl in thme service, and that it is sotnetinlies
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difi'iilt to find positions for such. men. How-
ever, wre mrst sooner or iater iiroviiie a stil)
eraniuatiiin scheme for ralway employees,
andll the mmooner it is provided thet better. AS
a ioaue-r Of tart, we want at superatfuation
si-1le i for the whole Of tile t61iiiloyees OC
tie State. I urge tile Minister to bring tin.
tler tli, uuitii'e of the ('oninissioner thle neeil
for getting siiiuitliiig taiigiiiie done to bring
siieli a1 sehlenie, inito operatioii.

Tile iiiterl for Itailways: I have iii frout
of nue him a very stron~g recMinaiiihitioii
fi oin1 tile ('omllmissioner.

Iton. W, 4'. Aiigu ii: The other st-henle for
aljl tin' rliihirs will be pirefe'rabtle.

The Minister tr Railways: Tiley' rain in-
tiou,' a supairinuatiou sehemei at any tiwe.

Mr. DA VIES D::lealing w ithi the matter
of mm perinat jiolt inl his report thle Comm lis.
siuiit'i says-

Mr 411111 ViVW iS that all)' sut'i fUndl
sliouil lie, se'lf-supporting, i.e., by contribti.
hulls tronki time avmein s. and that thle Gov'-
teriinic'n should nmot he asked to aceept any
fi nvial responsihilitY in eon iiettioi tier:.-
with.

Whem wt- realise timi, as set out in the rv-
1art, the men1 in the service contriliuted dut'-

hig! the wair £ 40,000 to thet depeadants of
11111 will) lost their lives at time Pront, ani1
that the( :o-lIiemt. genterously relidercil aq.
Sistanee. to the extent of 1Il,6501, surely it
wouldl lie possible for the (Jonuissiiomler to ill
the men lin the( service to draw tilt a sciheme
and avoid the distressing instnies of in
with. 2o (or 30i years' service to their credit
being retirecl andI having nothing lit time ill-
validl or old-age pension of 1 5s. a week ill
front of tblil.

Mr. O'Lngmiex: Thle samne thing porevails
thr ioughout pi'ivatc eimmploymenct, only it i
Wnrst, there.

Mr, DAMIS: Onl these Estimates wve canl-
not deal with the whole of the workers of tin'
State, lint Pa rllalnet sihold certainly mnove
itself a little with egard to this matter,
It is iilicult for QO~i who may1 he justifiedi
inl regarding himself as a newl miember *in
the I flwe to takce action, but I promise to
co-ollerate heartily with ani' melmber who
will take the matter up. The Commissioner
refers tol tile fact that the superannulation
priiliosals are, befom-e thle tovernmenmt A ctri-
.-my . lie- says -

l'Ii piroposails agreedl to by time coufer-
ievo ciili'legatcs of 1hle various railway
and14 tramiiwaVy onions have been stibluitted
to the (*o;'crnmocnt Actuary for inrestiga-
tin anl repiort, after which the 4miestion
will lii' further gone into.
\lr-. \\il'oi'k: It was before time Govern-

iut .trtiay two months ago,
Mr.. DAVIES: Thle ('ommoissioner adds-

As a a restilt of this laitest development f
A Mot hope-ful that a saifetr chemle Will
e-ventually he evolvedl.

Then hie goes onl to say that he considers
that any suelt fund should be self-supporting.
lit i'ion'lnsionl, I would like to refer to thle
('ommnissinner 's enimarkcs regariding tile loy-

alty of thle service. A week or two ago the
einijloyei's of Australia met inl conference lin
Perth aRid Mi'. Fairhaira, tlit piesident, ex-
pressed the opinion that the atmosphere of
the ('ourt of Arbitration was na,,t conducive
to the pironmotion of good relationship be'
tween time eliilloyer and employee. Thle Com-
nmis-iuncr of Rfailways, in his report, ex-
irus 's- thle opinion that the Arbitration
Court is a very good thing, and that onl most,
if ot all occasions, disputes should be sent

to time( couirt for settlement. I take it that
lie, as C'ommissioner, prefers that disputes
bietweemn hilmelf andtile employees sh16nld lie
settled by thme court instead of by the parties

Mr, Wilicock : Of coorse, beeau' hie takes
110 res~pon sibI li ty thenl.

Mr. DA1 l'2: I -appreciate the Position Of
thle 4 omnhmsioner. In nationalised inids-
tries there is a difference between the C'om-
missioner andi his mien as compared with the
malnager of ai private concern and his ciii-
)lo yces., The Cqninmissioncr is faced with

greater ,liflieultics thant would be the ease
of aml i flier holding a simkilar position in a
private company. The Comnmissoner, oii the

sn~etof Arbitration Court awarisl~, re-
mi ark s-

Tie court, dealing with every class of
laboury, m111st lie well qulified to assess t he
values of all thle respective classes of
Iaboi' inl all the industries of tile State,
:awardimg to eaich class in each industry
jts proportionate iuuneration. Settlc-
iteats of disputes or renewals of agree-
ints In' round-table conferences arc re-
i'oianiencied by miany; lint where, s in the
ease~t of this departmnit, tile State is thle
employer and the payer, it seemis to me
bletter foi' everyone that advatntage should
he taken Of this tmibuiial established by
tlet coinmunity for this especial purpose,
and expert inl all questions of conditions
and pimet for lahotir services throngh-
Olilt tile coujmunitY . . . . To this
fart may justly be attributed the avoid-
aiice of strikes whichi have so ruinously
affected nin o ther industries,

I wish to Pay a tribute to the railway men
throuighoult the S3tate for the manner in which
thley have stuick to the Government and have
ro'ciminedl loal and confitie work in often
",cry trying cireiinmstantes. Everyone will
agree that they got their reward when the
court l down1 the basic wage of 139. 4d1.

lion. W. C. AlugVin: Could not the officers
go to thle court onl thle same way?

Mir. 1)AVIEM They have thle right to go
to ile( court.

The 'Minister for Railways: They wont to
the court.

Mr'. 0 'Loghlenl: They ITre getting a wages
liesard,

Tile iiitcr for Railways: N, elassific-
tie a board, which is a v-ery d1ifferent thing.

Mr. T)AVTESR: They will forfeit their
right to go to thPecourt once the mien' board
comites iiito operation.
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lion. W. C. Aug-win: Why should they if
the court is so beneficial?

Mr. DAVIES: I shall have something to
sa1y onl that aspect when the Railways Classifi-
cation Board Bill comes before the Rouse.
The railway officers' board will be anl inova-
tion, hut I believe it will mark the introdue-
tion of the wages board system in this State.
flowerer, I am not permitted to diseuss-hlat
matter at this stage.

Mfr. Johnston: We Should like to hear your
V-iews-

Mr. DANVIES: The lion. member cannot
have thenm at present. It may be news to
sortie members that anr innovation in the
shape of mecrit increases have been intro-
duced in the railway service. 1. have not
heard of the adoption of this principle else-
where,

Mr. Thomson: A very good system 1. should
tlink.

Mr. ])AVI.ES: I believe there is mcl
lienart-bu ruing in the service oui accouat of
thre introduction of this system. The posi-
tion of the railway officers, and especially
that of the Commissioner, is mast difficult.
I hope they will he able to evolve sonic
scheme whereby they may obviate the dissen-
.sion which is bound to arise through grant-
ilug to one manl an increase which the nmajor-
ity of tire men may consider improper. In
the railway service, where there are approni-
niately 7,006 employees, it is quite possible
for thle foreman or sonic other official to
recommnend a manl for nit increase and thus
fat-ouritisn may creep in. While I am in
favouir of increasing men 's wages as far as
possible, the officers; of the service will have
to be very careful or sooner or later favonr-
itisin will 1creep iii. After, 13 years in the
service r know that tire service is not free
fromi favour1itisni.

Mr. Willeock: It is not free from smood-
gers.

Mr. I)AVIES: I couldI give concrete in-
stances of where this has been shown. 'it
is very satisfactory to note that during tire
panst 12 mnonths only 17 appeals have been
lodged before thre Appeal Board, notwith-
standing that the service employs something
like 7,000 men. I think that 10 of these
aippeals were dismissed, aiid only seven up-
lheldl. This shows that there cannot be ver
much in the charges of favouritism. I con-
gratulate the MAinister aind the Commissioner
upon the satisfactory services which hare
heens rendered to the State dluring the past
12 mouth,;, ami hlpol thme lirmniuts irks-
tins which line existed betwveen. them and
their officers.

M\Jr. PICKEIRING (Sussex) 19.1 71:
wish to deal briefly wil, the question of
rimail material and its varriage by the Rail-
way Department. There :irc certain road
boards in my electorate which are suffering
front scari~ty of niateri:,l required for road
making. Instead of the material being
carried ait "Al"' rates, the price at which

the material canl be delivered at the siding
or Spot mlost suitable for its use makes the
material of no value to the road board. I
agree witli thre member for Bunbury that
the CMninissioner should establish a closer
alliance between the rafiway system and
road boards, because it would be to the
advantage of the department that we
should have better roaids, and it would lead
to mtore business. it should be thre object
of the departiment to encourage by every
possible mneans an inerease in business. The
better the facilities that are given to the
producers of this State for thle transport
of their products over the railway system
the greater prospect will they have of
successfully developing their holdings.

Mr. Smiith: Ifight not those roads lbe-
(-itl competitors of the railways?

M~r, PICKERING: It would be U good
thing to lhave better roads in any case. I
niotice that the refreshment car on the
iouth-West line bas been removed for the
last six or nine lieuonths.

lion. P'. Collier: It should never have
been) put on1.

'Mr. Smith: It wvas never used.
Mr. PICKERI NG: It was Luseti in the

early stages during the surnmer season. It
would perhaps have been wise if the car
hall not been remnoved un1til the winter. To
take it off just at thle beginning of the
sumimer seems to rue to be anl unwise policy.
onl account of the greater number of people
who travel at that time of the year. I
patronised it consistently inysvelf. The
famult l:ay with thre mnenus that iwere pu oti
in thme dialnig ear. If there had been a
miore simple mmeal provided at a reasonable
charge greater use would haqve been. made
of it. To charge 3s. 6id. for ai dinner is too
much, If passengers had been provided
with cold joints and salad, and perhaps one
sweet, for- a- charge of about 2s., that ivoulil
have been sufficient for themi and should
hbmve paid handsomiely, Pruit also could
lio provided on time railway' s as an advert-
isenmenit for our industry.

lion, W. C. Angwin: I do not think you
have immuch to eoniplaimi of inl thle charges for
,]icals.

Mm'r. PILCICFRTIG: I amn not complaining
aibout the charge for the mieals as supplied,
huIt -r say that thle incid is in excess of re-
quirements.

Mr. MAbley: They are a (lead loss sad
shiould be cut out al1together.

Mr. PmOKEllfING: During tie sinuer
mionths, when peCople are travelling most,
it is :t great convenience for themn to get
a1 imeal on. thme train.

Tme 'Minister for Railways: You comiplain
abo1uit that, hut youi are agreeable to other
things beimig run1 ait a loss.

M\r. '(I, (UG A checaper meal would-
lie snore popular anmd would pay the ramil-
ways better.

Mr. Johnston: You have to pay 4s. for a
meal in VTictoria.
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Mr. PICKERING.: 1 am glad to bare
evidence of the sincerity of the depart-
mient in the matter of the provision of
Jpetrol driven. cars. By the aid of these
ears there should be a better prospect of a
more adequate service being provided in
Some parts of the State. On the railwa Y
in miy electorate a restricted time table IS
ruin for thme greater part of thle year.

Mr. Smith: To what line do you refer?

Mr. PIOCERING : To thle Boyanup-
TBusseltonl line. Now that thle Snmmer
season is here we Should h ave a better timie
I able oil this line. I hope something will
come of these petrol driven cars. I see
that tenders are being called by the Agent
Gleneral in connection with thre supply of
three, of these, cars. I Shall be glad indeed
to hear that one of them has been placed
onl thle oyannip-.Busselton section. We
wvant at least six trains a week oin this line
during the summer. I wish to refer to thle
:unount of water whieh lhad to be carted
to WVyaleatchemn Inst year for the railway
system. I have had considerable esperi-
enee of w~yaIcautcn, daring the last two
years. I have noticed thant the dam there
has for the most part been empty. This
was due to the catting ouit of Some of the
manin drainst which conveyed thle rain water
to it. This was the reason why thle rail-
ways were obliged to cart water there last
year. Unless the eatchnient. there is ex-
tended hy opening up these closed drains,
this, troule will occur again.

lion. P1. Collier: Wily were they closed?
Mr. PICKERING: They were closed iii

order to divert the water, because it was
Slated that thre eatehunent brought thme
Water from the town. That was not tile
east'. Even if it had beenL SO, seeing that
the water was used mainly for railway
services, the fact would nuot have been a
detrimnent to it. I wish also to draw atten-.
tiomi to thre condition of many of thme station
buildings along the railways. Serie of the
larger s9tations are in a dreadful state of
disrepaufr amnd -c badly in ned of paint-
ing. Th'Ie Midland .Junction station is one
of thle wmt disgraceful inl thle State. I do
imot think there has been ally paint oil thle
liuildiliug for tile last decade.

lion. 11. Collier: You appear to have a
roving commission covering every- constitu-
envty-

Hfon. WV. C. Angwin: [t is thre dirtiest
staItionl I have ever seen.

Mr. PICKERING: That is so.
Ill% .Johnston; They nmight have painted

it up when thme Prince came.
Mr. P1ICKERlNOI: I should like to add

lily thanks to thme Commissioner for the
nidditionnl convenicees that have been
parovidied in thme way of trucking yards.

Thme Mfinister for Railways: Have they heen
him int(d propierly.

Mr. PICK(ERING : No, but they hare
been well built of discarded sleepers. The
Yards are very good. One or two more are

i-eqiried in mly electorate, and I hope a few
sleepers wvill be left over with which to build
thenm.

The 'Minister for Works: One can see ex-
cellent platforms trade out of these old
sleepers.

Mr. FlICXERING: I should like the Mlin-
ister in his reply to state wrhat the policy of
the Rnilwny Department is in regard to aid-
ings, 'Early in the session I asked him why
these sidings wvere niot being provided, and
if it n-as tine to a shortage of rails. Hle re-
plied that such was niot the case. I want at
least five niew sidings inl the Sussex elector-
ate.

MI-. Johnston: Before next March.
M. Ir. PICKERING: T should like a definite

ioniise from tlle Minister that hc wvill look
into the matter.

The 'Minister for Railu-ays: After tire ec.-
ti ois.

lon. P. ('OLLIER? (Boullder) 19.251: 1
Ihaye listened wiith intit uiniterest to the 4 is-
etIlsSi on these Fstknintes. Ever sincee the
session opened I have been expecting somea-
thing ill thle nature of a Violent attack from11
tire cross' benches.

'Mr. Thomnson : You are qulite tliSappiioited.

lion. P. COLLIER: With the exception
of thle leader of the Producers' party, who
has just entered the Chamber and may yet
launchjel an attack, nearily every memiber who
hans spoeni fromt that side of the; House has
spoken in words of appreci:Ltian. This is
s9onetiling I did riot expect. Having regard
to what hits transpired in the war Of in-
ereased fieighut rates and railway fares, atil
the important alterations which have taken
pIlce in the railway System during the year,
I had thought that mly friends of the Pri-
miary Preducers' party would have had seone-
thing to say to all this.

Mr. llnrrisou: We have had to pay.
MrI,. Johnston: Thetie lets been an increase

of £600,000 a year in freights.
lion. 11. COLLIER: 'It is the first time I

have ever known, that party to pay without
growling.

Hon. W. C. Actgwit: They do not p)ay;
th~at is the trouble.

lon. P. COLLIER: M.\y experience has
becen that thley generally enjoy immulunity
froiii palyment, and also enjoy the freedom
of growling.

'Mr. Thomson: That is riot a fact; it is
Only a Statement.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do not wonder that
when01 thle tunu11al conference of the Primary
Producers' Association conies round there is
,a stormn of criticism fromi the delegates as to
the mannner in which their represeatatives inl
this Rouse attend to their wants andi rnquire-
inenits.

lon. W. C. Angwin: There will be a big-
get- storatl next M.Narchl.

lifon. P. COLLIER:t The Storm which has
been hirewing for the past two years, and
n-ill increase in violence and velocity as the
weeks go hy, will burst over their heads next
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\lkarch. Wh'len the railway rates and fares
were increased a week after the closing hours
oif till, session there was a general condemna-
tion of tile (loverutnent throughout the
-omntry distril-ts, partieularly frontl the
branches of that association represented
by hni. amenibers on the cross benches.
That general condenination was minntaiantd
iran-tiva:nly throughout tilt, reess-right nip

to tfi- mecting of Parliament. When first
tit' storm burst, there had been only one
nlose of ierasetl freights andl fares. Tflit
ihosi- brought forth alr tile opposition I re-
ferredi to . Alolpareutl 'v, however, our friends
on tIne, cross benches becamne used to the
mledic-ine; they took thle seoLd dlose without
inotest. Or, I might say, they have become
immunie to thel disease. Still, that is the conl-
vt-rn of members of the (kitri' par-ty. They
nmay be prepaired to accept from the present
1 isiter for Railways a mnedicine which they

strenuoly018 refused to lake fromn his prede-
cess,,or and others. Thle state of affairs may
lie described as a happy one. flowerer,f
wish to raise some objection to thle increased*
foics as they mitlect thle inetropolitan dis-
tric-ts.

Air. Maley;: Where there tire more votes.
1ion. IV. C'. Augwin: And less representa-

tiomi,
lion. p'. COrh 'h1 here are, not nearly

.as Wnally Memmbers reporeseniting tile ieti-opoli.
tan area as there ought to be, having regard
to thle popunlation.- Apart front thle qunestion
of votes, however, the nnatter goes fuither
a., it affects. tine peole of thne metropolitan
area. f hare not at hand just now details of
the increases whi-li hare been made, but I
ki-om thne increases are very considei'able even
for such distances as those froii East Perth
and Mount Lawley to Perthn. They anioant
to as much as 60 or 70 per -enat. True, the
costs of operating the railway' s of Western
Australia are very heavy as compared with
verr-espondiig costs in the. Pastern States.
W~hea the New South Wales railways, for inl-
stance1 were obtaitning their coanl for 6s. op
is. per totil, the Western Austi-alian Railway-
D epitment wvere payinig up) to 22s. per toll.
IHaving regard to thle quantity of coal used
by our Railway ]Departnmt, the dlifference
would amounit to a huige 5111 in die course
of' a year. Ifonever, whmen the( increased
railway charges were imniposed last year, ire
were told thnat the extra anmounnt to be realised
n'onld not he inore tinitl sniffiticuit to -o1v
thme inicreaseul Ceenditur-e Oceas4iti 'by tile-
at litrntion awvari. T was Ilot lit the CIhain-
her when the Minister for 'Railays intro-
duceuid this vote, anti] I do miot kinowc whether
he has given any information regrarding the
totanl amount to be derived by' reasun of the
increased railway i-barges. I know that the
in'crease in revenuec for the last half of the
financeial year amnounted to E148,000. Onl
that basis thle amount of the increase for 12
inomiths would be rouk1nly £300,000. if I
remecmber ightly, thle 'Minister wvhen nmaking
increao~qs last year stmitedI that thle amoun11t
to lie derived fromi thmey" would he approxi-

niately 92.)0,D0I0. J do not know whether tine
figures given by the Railway Department are
correct or iiot, but I do know that there has
always beent a disposition onl the part of the
railway authorities to take advantage of any
inicreaise in wages in order to raise freights
oid fares- to raise freights and fares so
that the increase would not only meet the
additional expenditure inl the shape of higher
wages, l01nt would leaVea fairly considerable
surplus for the revenue of the department.
The pubhlic will accept increased charges
without demutr when tilte) are told that those
in-reased clharges will onl ,y just corer the
incvrease inl %vages. Bitt thle imblie would not
avcept increased charges if the ratio of in-
crease was such as to bring iii a considerable
amnit above the increase in wages9. Talc*
luig the figure-; of the departmental report,
and basing my calculation onl the total
numbi er of' employees throughout the servi-e,
from toll to bottom, including wages staff
aml salaried stiff, I allow the increase of

2s. 40. per dlay granted by the Arbitration
Court in respect of the minium wage, and
I apply that incerease to tine 6,0001 odd( mnel-
hers of tine railway service.

Mr. Harrison: rhe total is somec 7,0001.
H-oin. 11. tOLUlER: Yes; about 7,6011.

Allowiug 2s. 4dl. per dlay ii respect of cavl
0o' those 7,6001 enmployees, f find that tine total
amounit of the increase for the year will he
rou ghl 'y £280,000.

Mr. iharrison : ][lnve youi calcuilated thle
increase in respect of Collie coal,"

Han. P. (OL~LJER: No, because I do not-
think that at that time there had beent an~y
suchl increase.

The MNinister for shines:. There w~as4 £50,000
i-irrease on. coal. last year.

Flun. 1P. ('OLT]ER: Yes, there was an1
innerease in the pirice of Collirecoal last year,
andI tinere Inas beenL anlotl)er' inicreasem recently.
I think the first increase was -3s. per tonl,
and the seond 4s. per ton. Undoubtedly
those increasies would represent a very conl-
siderable suni. There appears to be no wvay
tuit of it excepot as mentioned by tile miemlber
for (,ireenongrl (Mr. faley). rTine increased
cost of operating the railway system must
ilia nt iii{'n'vise c-harnges to tile users of the,
ra ilways. But I dlo not know hoxv far we
can go in that direc-tion. If wages and other
coists keepl onl ireasing, and if railway
charges continnue to rise accordingly, we shall
i-etl the hhoilit. if %ve bare not reached it
nlready. of seriously hampering lprodut-tion in
tis country. As regards our priniary pro
dut-ers, and inure particulairly those situated
at sonie considerable distance fronm port of
Shipament, railw-ay charges can be raised to
suchl a poinit that they will, if not kill ill-
nlostm-y, lit all evenits hlamper it to such anl
e.;tent that the eventual effect of increases in
rvilwnv clnlui-ees w-ill be the direct contrary
of thnt anticipated. Tt is a fact that people1
engaged inl various occupations and ealliugs
do not haive occasion to use the railways at
:411. Onl the other hanad, the people engaged
iii o-cmnlitions anti callings which necessitate
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tile use of the railways, have levied upon
them this toll in the form of increased rail-
tray charges. It is urged that the increases
in railway charges can be and are passed on.
That, no doubt, miay he so with regard to
.gaime of our industries. It may be the ease
in the agricultural industry and in the timber
industry, buat it is certainly not the ease in
the inning inadust ry.

[r. Harrison: It is impossible to pass on
the increasies in the cose of the agricultural
indnustry.

lfaon, 1'. COlA, R: lust now, when there
19 in this State anl authority empowered to
fix the prices which the farmer canl obtain
for his vairious products, it may be possible
for hi,, to pass onl the increases; . ut when
hie Inns to sell in tine open inarket, it will not
N.- possible for bin, to dto so.

Mr. Thomson: It is not possible for him
to do so to-day.

lion,. P. COLLIER: The various Govern-
,,tents of the Commnonwiealth are to-daqy in a
position to fix thle price of wheat, and ilk
fixing it they canl take into consideration
the increased railway' charges impkosedl xpon
the wheat grower. in other directions, no
d1oubt, the farmer is prevented from pass-
iag onl the increases. But the mining in-
dustry canniot pass onl any portion of the
increases.

Mr. Harrison: There has bee,, a material
increase in the value of gold, through the
efforts of thle Cold Producers' Association.

Non. P. COLLIER: I know tlhere has
been anl increase in the price of gold, but
the producers of gold haove no control what-
ever over its price. That price fluctuates.
it is fairly high now, but there is no guar-
auntee that it will be high next niith.

Mr. Harrison: Similarly, there is no guar-
fatee asl regards the price of wheat.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, because the
priee of wheat has been, fixed at 9s. per
bushel for 12 months.

Mr. Harrison : NXot in this State.
lion. P. mOLLTER: But it has been, so

fixed ii' other States. If it is fixed si,,i-
larly here, tlhe farnmers of Westerni Aus-
tialia will know whant they are going to ob-
tamn for the whole of their product during
thne conning season.

Mr. Harrison: For local consumption.
if on. P. COLLIER:' Yes, but does the boa.

ineniner expect that the farmer will get less
for tile wheat he exports?

Mr. 1Harrison: Quite possibly.
lb,,. P. COLLIER: I ala glad to have the

admnission, from, the bon. member. Now we
know why the price of 9s. per bushel in being
fixed. I shall ,not piursule the subjet at pre-
sent, but the inforniatio', I have received
wvill b e very tns~'ul next w~eek. when we are
dIisca nssintg another mnatte- The p ositjin is
.just as [ anticipated].

The ('IAYIMAN: We are nlot dealing
with the price of wheat.

l]ion. 1'. COLLIER: That is so, and I shall
ass from, the subject. However, [ have it

on thle authority of the leader of the Coun-

try party that the price of 9s. has been fixed
for wheat because it is believed that Os. will
prove to be above the world's panit.

Mr. Johnston: Give us the world s parity
in shillings.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Honl. P. COLLIER: If, as the him. mnem-

ber interjecting would have us believe, the
farmer can obtain a still higher price for
his exportable surplus --

Mr. Thonmson: The price to-day is 17s. 6d.
per bushel.

Mr. Underwood: Why dto not the farmers
sell their wheat at 17s. Gd. per bushel?

lio,,. P. COLLIER: The member for
Katonniag (Mr. Thomson,) knows more than
anybody else in this House knows.

Mr. Thomson: The information is in to-
lay's newspaper.

Mr. Harrison: We could have had that
price for the past eight months.

'Mr. Maley: One can get 110s. 6d. or 11s.
l'er bushel to-day for export wheat.

lion. P. COLLIER: Without the hacking
of the Governmient of this State, that
is to say without the backing of
the pecople of this State, the farmer
could not get 2s. per bunshel for Itis wheat.
The wol' parity would ,,ot be worth 2s.
to the farmer if it were not for the fact tIhat
behind hun were the organised power of gov-
erninenit and the credit of the State. I sug-
gest to the Minister that with the highj prices
runling for wheat-w6 hear that 17s. is the
world's parity-lie miight give seriouns attM,-
tion to this matter. If there is a 12 million
bushel crop, local requirements will ,:romnnt
to about two nmillions and onl the banlanca of
10 nmillions, the farme-rs will lie abIle to
secure the world's parity of 17s.

Mr. Thomson: It would he a good thning
for Western Australia if we got that.

Hon. P. COLLIElR: if the farnmers aro
going to get 17s. onl 10 million bunshels of
wheat, it opens up to thme Minister for Rail-
ways a very fine sour-cec of revenue through
increased freights.

The IMinister for Railways: I will give it
consideration.

lion. P. COLLIER: I shoul think you
ought to. There will soon he no necessity
to issue any deficit bonds and the Govern,-
macnt might imncense tlhe rates oi, super. The
m,,c-nber for Sussex referred to the dinning
ears onl the Great Southern Railway. I
thought thle introduction of those cars w~as
a mistake, and I observe that the Conninis-
sioner has founnd that such is the ease on
the results achieved. Perhaps it was in the
eagerness of his ,,ew appointment that lie
introducedl those ears. It is unnecessary to
have dining ears on a smnall run of 100 miles,
ith, ecelleint refreshmeft roouns ruidway.

The experimetnt was hound to fail ,ad I ani
pleaised to see that the (Commnissioner does
iiot intend to continue making a loss on
those cars. While dealing with dining ears, it
is as well that I should draw the Minister's
attenition to one or two asp~ects of the Kal-
goon-lie expnress dininig car. The Minister re-
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presents the 'Mt. Barker district which is sup-
posed to grow sonice of thle best apples in the
world. Whewn travelling onl the Kalgoorlie ex-
press a few weeks ago, 1. noticed sonic fruit
onl a table in the dining cat-. We have to ro-
nicintter that people who desire to proceed
(tverlaitti by the tIreat Western Railway, have
to Journey to Kalgoorlie by the State rail-
wray, and tourists from oversea. often get their
first introduction to our products !i
the dlining car., In Order that the
11inister might know what sort Of fruit
was presented to travthllers on the express, I
took an apple, which I canl assure hint was
aI fair avreraige samlen~l of the fruit that was
oni the table. BRere it is.

Air. J obuIstoi: What is it; a cherry?
lion. P. ('0142 KR: This is supposed] to

lie an apple. I t was not selected for the
o'-casion, but was a. fair average sample of
what was there. What sort of iifnpression
would such a sample give to visitors? This
State produces the finest apples in the world1
which is borne out by the fact that 'just
prior to the war our fruit, particularly our
apples, secured tine highest prices itt time
iMarkets of Eutrope. This is a poor samuple
of whit wye cani produce.

The Minister for Works: Are you surme it
is taut a small plum?

I-Hon. P. COLLIER: Attother aspect of
importance, which F.desire to (teal with is
the 44-hour week, as its effects have been
apparent in the local workshops since the
biaining of the year. With the member for
Geralelton, I regret very much that the Comn-
mnissioner of Railways should have referred to
this Matter in his report. Doubtless the Comn-
mmissioner considered it his duty to refer to
it seeing that it is all experimlenit of very
great importance, not only to the Railway
Department, but to the State generally. The
Ciomtmissioner was very injudicious, however,
in the language lie eitploycd. [t would not
mnatter if this concerned the railways of West-
ern Austrralia or the Governtment of Western
Australia alone. For ninny years past, the
question of the 44-hour week hans hecet the
subject of mtuch discussion. It is, in fact,
a highly controversial stibject. It has been
debated in various Parliaments iii Australia
aind] has btel nmade the subject of investi-
gaition by various tribunals. Because of that
very faet, there should have been no pro-
nounvenient regarding it from the Railway
Commnissioner, unless hie was in a position to
present defintite and conclusive figures regaird-
ing its operations.

Mr. Thomson-: Honestly, do miot you thitik
that it will result in decreased output?

lon. P. COLLIEPR: Most emphatieall'Y, T
do not. Certainly the inforinatiot so far
available as the result of experience in the
railways of Western Australia, does not jus-
tify any conclusive opinion !in tltat direction.
The Conmmissioner says in his report-

The output of work fromt anl establish-
inent of this kind gives a difficult tn~as-
uire of comparison.

'rhll1t is trueC. J do not think it will lie pos-
sible except as the -result of experience over
a very lengthy period indeed, to arrive at
any definite conclusion. The Commissioner

Repairs Of leCOItnotiVes 01nd vehicles differ
in derail. Oi the whole, however, it must
lbe assumed thtat the law of averages ap)-
lilies. fin the production of castings, for
insitnce, and similar work, a menisre of
weight cam be applied which must be re-
garded as fairly aiccurate. Output hast
beenm gauiged oen a anaitl-bour basis, So far as
the coumpairison hins gone, the general in-
dicatiomi is tha-t, taking the work of tlte
shops, as a whole the reduction of hours
by 8N 1/ ]er- enat, has been followed by a.
corresponding reduction of output. It
must, hon-ever, be added that it would trot
be wvise or fair to base anly definite eon-
clusion onl less than ) 2 months' cornpari-
son.-
Mr. Willeock: Then hie proceeds to do it.
lion. P. COLLIER: The Commissioner

says it would not be wise or fair to come to
A conclsion ott any period less than a2
months, and admits that in any- ease it is;
diff ilt; yet lie pi-netiCally asseorts that there
hias been a correspottding reduction in the
outtput. ft is not right to put forward any
opinion Onl the Matter at all, This particular
portion ef the report was telegraphed to the
Eastern States as soon as it was published
here. We saw where it was being used in
evidence bef ore a tribunal in Sydney. I have
no dottbt that the report or extracts froni it
were presented to the tribunal probably
without the qualifications; embodied in the
language of the Conmnissioner. If the Coin-
missioner thought it was neither wise
nor fair to express an opinion. on.
lest; than a 12 mtonths' comparison
hie had no right whatever to Say
that the indications were that there was a
reduction in output corresponding with the
reduction in hours. The Conunissioner con-
tradicts himself in his own report. Had
he expressed an opinion itt iore getteraT ermis
to the effect that so far as he was able to
judge regarding six months' operations, the
indications were that there would be a re-
'luetion, it weould 'tot have beemn so bad, hult
hie goes far beyond that even to the extent
of stating the reduction. Hlow can the
Comimissioner be so definite when he him-
self says that it would be neither Wise U0or
fair- to mnake a Coni1pariSOn on anythimng less
thani 12 mnonths' operations? The Comnmis-
siomner should be niore careful itn a matter of
this kind. If it were only a cotnparatively
unimportant mnatter in connection with the
working of the railways it would be dif-
ferenft, but On stuch a question -is thme redttt-
tiomi of hours9, a question so big that it is
engaging attention all over Atustralia, no
statetuient of thle kimnd should have been
inade umntil a. thoroughL trial had been give''
to the experimtent, until lie had definite rv-
liable figures and data, which would show
the definite results. As a itnatter of fact
time Conmmissioner contradicts himself. Thme
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very language he employed shows that hie
had no right to say there had been a re-
duction in output corresponding to the re-
duction in hours. I should not he doing my
duty if I allowed that portion of the Comn-
iniissioner's report to go without challenge.
The opinion expressed by the Commissioner
was not warranted. That is seen by his own
.statement. The facts should have been given
in the report. There have beea increased re-
pairs, increased results all over the system,
yet lie claims that there has been a reduc-
tion of output. I doubt whether 12 nmonthrs
would have been at sufficient tine for com-
paisn having regard to the difficulties inl
getting out a comparison in shops where
such a wide variety of work is carried out.

MNr. Stubbs resumed thle Chnir.1

Mr. DUFF (Claremont) [10.3.1: 1 con-
gratulate the Commissioner dn the many imi-
provemnts hie has effected, more particu-
larly in the travelling in metropolitan and
sulburban districts.

lion. P. Collier: You have not to pay any
railway fares.

Mr. flUFF: T am., referring, not to myself,
Ibut to others. The remloval Of the ''ladies
ony fromt the trains has been a great
boon. It has allowed the ladies and gentle-
mlen to inix, as they should. After all, why
should we have ''ladies onlys'' onl those
very short journeys, with the train stopping
every few minutes?

n on. P. Collier: Why, indeed?

Mr. DUFF: The Commissioner has dlone
his level best to make travelling on suburb-
anl and country trains comfortable. Anyone
who has travelled from the goldfields must
admnit that the alteration in the arrange-
meats in the dining car are very acceptable.
The drinking that went onl inl that dining
ear, more particularly as returned soldiers
were getting back to their own districts, was
altogether too great. They were allowed to
get a bit faill, and others haed to suffer for
it. I do not say that it was restricted to
the returned soldiers, for it extended to their
friends as well. However, I think the Coil-
nritiss'oner was very well advised to effect
the improvement. 1 believe it was the
leader of thle Opposition anid thle member
for Coolgardie (Mfr. Lambert) who sug-
gested that the alteration should be made-

Lion. P. Collier: Not 1.

Mr. DUFF: At all events, those travelling
oni the train appreciate thne reform. I wish
to refer to Cottesloc. Mlembers may think
I ant electioneering, hut I am not. Down
there we are feeling vcry keenly the in-~
crease in thle fares, and are looking forward
to the Christmas season, when we shall again
irave excursion fares. It is to be hoped the
(Conmmissioner will provide more excursion
trains than in the past. The railway returns
show that we have had 30,000 and even

34,000 people travelling to Cottesloe inl ono
week. Surely those figures warrant a
reduction in the fares, if Only inl order
to maintain, that traffic. Mutch inconvenience
is felt onl the journey between the railway
station and the beach. The department
should consider the advisability of construct-
ing a tramrway, to start at Osborne and come
out onl Cottesloo Bech-l. ft would pay well,
for the traffic is increasing, arid the sumatuer
returns show that suet, a scheme is distinctly
worth considering.

Hll. W. C. Angwin: It is a local auth-
ority matter.

.1r. DTlFF: The local authority w'ill never
have tine means to carry it out.

lioil. WV. C. Augwin: They can borrow
tire moirey, as the Gloverinent wvould have to
do.

Mfr. DtFF: Regarding refreshments to
he secured along the line: when a stranger
,arrives here fronm the Eastern States his eyes
are opened to the aceomnmodation provided.
At Merredin, a most important junction, we
rave nothing hut a dog box for a refresh-
rner room, while the accommodation for the
staff is really a disgrace. The only glood
thring there is the interlocking gear. At Mer-
-edin the passengers have to wait three and
four hours, and thne accommodation is not fit
for anials. The Minister might have a look
at Merredin and see if hie cannot improve the
accommodation for those who have to wait onl
the platform.

Hon. IV. C. Augwirr I hope you are not
going to contest that seat.

Mr. DUFF: No, t am quite satisfied
where I am.

Mr. Brown, We all are.
Mr. DUFF: Another thing required is

increased ticket office acconmmodation at Cot-
tesloc. Onl the beach side of the line the
population is increasing very rapidly. Pas-
sengers comting fronm that side to go to Pertl,
have to cross the long bridge, descend the
steps onl the eastern side, visit the ticket
office, amnd n--cross tire bridge to catch their
train, If only for six mnths of the year,
dluring the hlot weather, some amendment of
this arrangenient nighit be made- It would
be sufficient if ten. minutes before train time
anl officer of tire departnment crossed to the
opposite platform and there issuned tickets.
Oil the question of superannuation, there
was recently brought tinder my notiepl
rthe ease of it station master with 22 years of
service. This officer died, and his wiTdow is
now~ in a very bad wa~y. The sort was smaished
ipl in the 'var. He came to see tile to-day. I
have not yet got the full particulars, but I
know that the father was 22 years in the
service and that wh~ile others have received
'pensions linc wvas refused. I think the Mini-
iter mright well go into so deserving a9 case

and( see if sonnething cannot be dlone for
the widow. I again eniphttsise the necessity
for increased excursion trains to Cottesloe
Beach
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lion. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fro-
mantle) [10.11]: [ should like a little in-
formation. In the first place, we are en-
titled to know what the State gets per pas-
senger over the Trans-Australia,, railway.

Thte Premier: Too little.
Mr. Willeock: Only 12s. 6d.
lion. AV. C'. ANOWIN: This State cam,-

not afford to earry for site1, a stun passen-
gers from Kalgoorlie to Premantle or vice
versa, sitnce the State has to pay by taxation
.some £3 or £4 for evecry passenger so carried.
The position requires iitimediate attention. I
realise that we should do all we ca,, to enl-
courage passengers; but this State gets 'to
adv'antatge whatever, because visitors by rail-
way from the Eastern, States are carried]
across Western Aust.-lia by night, and so
have no opportunity for seeing anything of
the agricultural areas, whereas in South Aus-
tralia they travel by daylight. At all events,
the House is entitletd to kiiow what propor-
tion of the fare comes to the railway revenue
of Western Australia. The Trans-Australian
railway has beetn of some benefit to the other
States, but it has not been of any imp~ortant
bienefit to Western Australia. We are not
jutstified in wasting thle funds of this State
in the provision of accommodation for pas-
sengers over the Trans-Australia,, railway.
I an, told that this State receives only about
1 2s. 6d. per passenge-.

The Minister for Railways: Give notice
of the question and I will find out for you.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: Tf that is true,
somiething is wrong slunewbere.

The Minister for Railways: I do not thinik
it is true.

flon. W. C. ANG WIN: If that is all the
State gets from the passenger traffic over the
Trans-Australian railway, that railway is by
way of beceoming a burden to 'Western Auts-
tralia.

The Minister for Railways: But I do not
think the figure is right.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: I am not re-
ferring to thle sleeper. I an' referring to
the proportion received by this State of the
through fares to the Eastern States. This
t'etu ires attention, by thme Governnment, and
I tr-ust that the Minister will go into the
matter and Fee that we get a substantial re-

tumrn for the thr-ough passengers whom we
carry over our railWays. T noticed a pam-a-
graphm in the Press -elating to reduced rates
for junior workers, and T should like to
know frin time Mfisister whether it is cor-
remt. There Ihave been several paragraphs
in time Press wvhich the Minister has told 11s
were not correctly repiortedi, a,,d [ would like
to know whether the steenit relating to
the reduced] rates for Junior workers travel.

ing to their eumploymnt is correct.
The 1Minister for Railways: You saw it in

the paper.
lion. W. C.ANO'WIN: Yes; is it correct?
The Minister for Railways: Absolutely cor-

]pct.
][omi. WV. C. ANOWNIN: A statement was

mmade to thme Press previously, and I was tol
that it was not correc-t. T amn satisfied with

the Minister 'a assurance that this statelotepl
is correct. [ would direct the attention off
the 'Minister to tlhe need for additional offi-
eels at the Fia,,ultle station whlen the season
tickets are being issued. Owing to the it,
creased charges, mlany people art' purchasing
mioutlhly instead of quarterly or yearly tick-
ets, and at the beginning of last month there
"~as a long queue ait the station and somle Of
the people who should have heen :it work
by 8 o'clock onliy managed to reach there by
A0 o 'clock. They were unable to get their
tickets in ltle. It is necessary to make ade-
quate provision for the issue of season tie];-
ets. People shiouldI be able to get them, on1
the night before, or additional facilities
sihouil ihe provided onl the firit tIn'-v of the
nionth to ensure that pleople don not mniss their
trains. [t was almost a scandal.

TIhe 'Minister for- Railways: It will beo
wtorse n~ext month.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Numlbers of pea-
isle missed their trains, and lost half a day's
wvork simply because they could not get their
tickets. I ami pleased that the accommnoda-
lion on the trains running between Freman-
tIle and Perth has been improved a little. We
no longer have to hang ourselves to the
straps as we used to do, and people canl now
travel to and fro with a greater degree 01'
comfort that, previously. I repeat that I
hope people uwill get awa from the erron-
eous idea that residents in the metropolitan
area are not paying their fair share of the
increased rates. Everything they eat an,1
every article they p~urc'hase bears its proper-
jlt of the in-cased railway charges.

MJr. Thomsuon: Not quite so greatt as in, thle
cotnry.
lion. W. V. ANOWIN: Yes, equally as

great. When the hion. member takes his
wheat to the siding, the price is fixed for the
wheat ait the siding. Whten the wheat reaches
Perth the wheat board adds the cost of car-
riage pilus additional profits. The board thus
sees that consumers in the metropolitan area,
pay their full share of the railway rates
charged, It is ridiculous to say that peopl2-
who live in the nmetr-opolitan area do, not pay
their fair share of the additional charges.

'Mr. Thomson: But the tmn fit the mnetro-
politan area pays on tenl miles as against the

n in the country who pays on 200 mile".
The MIsiniter for Railways: But the laal

in the eountry pays on1ce in the Iyear as
against the tman in the mectropolitan area onl
300 dlays in the year.

Iloil. AV. C. ANOWIN: The M.iiister ma"
filad it advisable to revise somec of the rail-
way charges for the suiburbs, around Perth;
othierwise lie will have to provide additional
trainears. People will not pay double the
fare to travel by train.

The 'Minister for Railwa 4ys: Tratts are Oil'
piropter tmethod for handling suburban traffic.

lion. WV. C. ANCiWIN: Yes, but we har
sufficient trains to carry the present point-
latin,, and cal's now cost nearly double what
they cost a few Years ago. While we have
sufficient carriages to carry the passenger
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traie, there should not be any necessity to
build additional trainears. There is another
matter aFfecting the railwaiys to which the
(lovernment should give attention. The
.,aine' problem arose in England when motor
tars first came into general use. Unless the
rates aire raised onl heavy motors, which carry
t la rge quantity of goods, the railways will

]list- a lot of goodls traffic between the various
.enhtres adjacent to the metropolitan area.
There o~ill be considerable competition by
roadi, and while people are taxed to ,uainta in
our- railways and roads9, one or two companies
runing motors should Dot be permitted to
taike traffic from, the railways and cause the
S'tate. to suiffer. The Minister for Works
,houldl increase the license fees for heavy
m~otors, and thus enable the railways to io-
Iain this traffic. Regarding the tramwavs,

t lie Minister has pointed out that the intro-
iuction of peony sections has resulted in inl
vreased revenxue. I an, not in a positiont to
.say whether thin is so. The returns dto not
showv the number of passengers carried and
the average fore per mnile. Though penny
fares haive been introduced, they* have really
relaultetl in additional eharges being placed
ont those people who live in the outlying sitl,.
orhs, andi these are the people who p~rovLie
the true pay' ing traffic for the tramts,

'rite Miniter for Roilways; We are fol.
lowitng your F'remnantle example.

liont. W. .ANOWN: No, you are not.
The Minister for Railways: Our fares are

clieolwr titan those at Freutantle for the dis.
Move travelled.

lion. W. C. ANGWTNV: T do not think
they are.

mite Minister for Railways: I all sore they
a IC.

flon. W. V. ANGWIN: The Minister has
redutted thte fares for people living close to
the itity, an ti l: itc rea sei theitm for peopi le
living further out.

VThe Minister for Railways: I am speakirv-,
oft distant parts.

lion. WV. C. ANGWTN: At FPremantle weo
.;travel frottt one end of the systemu to the

o tit tt for Md.

'fil Mittister for Railways: Do you call it
o' %vstvni 2 It is not much more than equiv-
tilvit i it ( b lock in Perth.

lion. WV. C. A-.\ WI\: Tf we hall as large
:population to ilea] wvith as has tbe

)lith~tar we nould shtow better returns. As
a result of tite introduc ti on of penny fares
the Perth tratus lhave ran 7,000 additional
iniles. This has ,aaeant the emiployment (if

.ior 60 additional baotds, and the heavier
citarges have been placed oal tlhose people
living furthest fromk Perth. T do not thitnk
it was in tite best interests of tlhe service,
conside(,ring the shortage of ears, to intro-
(111c the penny fares in the city. The time
is lot far distant whent thme Minister will
find it neeessarv to increase tlte fares evetn
within the eity -l; oundaries,

Tin, Minister fur Eai IwaYs: I agree with

Ion. WV. C. ANC4WIN: It is all very wyell
to cater for those lersons who live within
a quarter or liaf if amuile of tite Perth -Town
fll, but these people cannot be relied uon
to regularly patronise the trains. It dependN
tilt the whiitt the distantce is short and] they
c-ar walk into the city if they feel inclined.
But the people wino live further out canl be
relied upon as regular users of the tars. TDo
get regular custom~ers for our tratns it is
necessary to encourage people to live far ot
fromt the centre of the city rather than
within half a mile of the Towvn HTall. Tot
view of tlhc present shortage of cars,I
doubt wvhether thle alteration has been if
benefit to the service or to the people.

Mr,. O'LOGUILEN (Forrest) [10(.2841:
Members have followed the discussion of tlni
Railway Estimates fairly well, atid couse-
qitently I do not wish to unduly detain
thm It was somewhat of a surprise to me
to find( that such a avalanche of eulogy
shtould have beet, showered onl tite Minister
for Ihis adtninistration.

'The MIinister for Railways: I do tiot too
often get boltqptets.

Hot,. W. 0. Angwin: Tile eulogies were
for the Commlissioner, not for the Minister.

Mr. O'LOcrmjE: Tite AMister gets a
share of the limelight. He is the directing
genis; in many nmatters he has to give his
approval and sanctiotn and in others his
atdvice is sought. A few years ago whten tlte
Minister occupied evetn a higher position
than bie h~olds to-dny-ttougx lie may not
htave then been the poe in the Cabinet
thant lie is to-daly, because we understand
that lite is pretty pronounced itt his opinions
-when lie was Pretmier a few years ag

rthe Minister for Railways: Be careful,
You will wake the Premier.

Mr. C)'LOG IILEN: TPie Premier is fast
aisleep; that is why I ant mentioning it.

The Premier: No, hie is not.
Mr. 0 'LOGTUEN: Various changes were

mode in the rrumnitng of the railways.
Ecotnomy necessitated the cutting but of
suburb~an trains and a slight incense of
fares, and T can wvell recollet the bowl of
derision whi-,h wvent up fronm the mectropoli -
tan districts. Indignation meetings were
held by the doze,, in orfler to protest against
tlte change of policy on the part of the
ibnloo r Governutlent. Now wre find that not

only have tramn fares been increased, but
that train fares and freights have beet, in-
creased ot, two occasions. The representa-
tives of the fartmers have beetn up in arms.
In the corridors and dow,, the street thtey
haove voiced their protests, but to-night they
arc as mild as sucking (loves.

Mr. Thomson: You know why tlhe fares
were ratsed.-

Mr. 0 'TOGITEN: It onl y shows thatd we
(-all have a little hl 1,nrisvs at times. We
call criticise to Bottl extent whetn there is a
tinge of politics in the whole business. I
have been in conversation with fartmers' re-
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preseittatives, and they have told mie that
the increased fares were throttling develop-
nment in the rural aras. .1 know that is so.
The freights in the country districts are
bringing about stagnation in many locali-
ties. People who are trying to develop the
regions of the State i-emote f-rem Perth are
reluctantly obliged to give uip the battle
and are flocking to the city. Evwery city in
Australia is becoming flooded with too
mnany people, andi there are not enough in
the country. The Mlinister himself will be
found expressing those opinions in a few
months' ltme. I agree that the manl who is
produtcing in tite country is deserving of
mnore concessions in the direction of reduced
fares than are thler people. The oppor-
tunities for social enjoyment and of living
at rational, Civ ilised life, Such as every liii-
mlan being Itas ai right to, dto not exist it
thle country in the way that they exist in the
lit01s favoured areas. To-night there has
beeni no eritieinan fromt members of tito
cross-bienches, unless it is to comte later fromt
the leader of that party, or thle member for
Kittannfing. The others have told the cottn-
try that everything in the gar-deni is lovely.
They are prepared to accept increased
freights and fares, a double-barrelled pro-
position, and they will go back ad tell
their constituents that everything is all
right. In view of the reception these Esti-
mnates have received to-night, the Minister
need have no hesitation in obtaining addi-
tional revenue from this source. Me has had
nothing but approval front those who are
supposed to be most concerned. That is not
what I got tip) to talk about.

Mr. Harrison: You have given uts a good[
advyertisemtent.

Mr. O'LOUHLEK: 1 got up principally to
talk about dining cars and railway refresh-
muent roomst. I alit not going to voice any
protest against thle taking off of thle diting
car from thle South-West line. When the
(:ommlissioner told mne that he intended put-
ting on a dinting ear thtere, I told him over
the telephtone that lite was making a mistake
and that it could not pay. As a result of
tine comtpetition of titis ditting car, tile Juea-
seem of the railway refreshment rooms have
been hard ]hit. fIn otte instance, however,' a
concession was madec, nearly equivalent to
tile takings bjy tlte diniung car, in the matter
of the rent char-gd for the refreshtment room.

The Mdinister fo,- Works: A concession was
niade all through.

Air. 0 '100ILjEN: Not at all.
Tile 31inister for Works: It was made at

Ilinj trra, Bovitnup, and Brunswick.
Mr. 0 'LOGHERN: The Minister is miis-

informed. I give ltinn credit for justice being
dune at .Piajarra. A small redutction is made
at Brunswick, but as far as T know none at
all at Boyanup. The r-efreshm~ent room at
('bidloiv's Well is subject to severe competi-
tion fromt the dining cars. The Commissioner
has abolished the dining car onl the south-
Avest line, and I suppose there will be an ad-

jtnstinent of time rents of the refreshment
lO00111.

The Minister for Woiks: They are uip now.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: I do not object to

tihtt. Thnere is a dining ear oil the Great
Southern atid another onl thle Goldfields line.
It happens that tile best system is not al-
ways followed. it somte of the traitns, prior
to the nteal hour, refreshments aric brouglit
nound, which prevent the people to a certain
extent froni taking tlte regular lttcal, and
the department is thus deprived of rev-enue
whic-h would otherwise be obtained. I have
sat onl the (ludlow's WVeil station laid seen as
litany as 121) to 21110 passengers onl it. The
voltine of trtade that is done there in a few
ininutes is by no ineajis colmmensurate with
tine rent that thle lessee has to pay.

The Minister for Wotrks; We%' used to sell
front 200 to 250 ctips of tea oit the station

wth eachI traitn. Ter eenodnn
Mri. 0 LOGlILEN:Teewr odng

ears itt those days. It is a fair thing for tile
Minister to consider- the question of reducing
tue rents. [ know the meniber for tlte dis-
trict has niade repr-esentations to hint, and
that rept-esentations htave also been masde to
thle Prenie whno inns somue knowledge of that
locality. Aithough the dining ears ott thest-
two trlnk lutes aruc being tetained, they htave
beeit aboi shted ott tite Souttht-West l inte. I ant
,lot quarrelling about that, hint, where the
cars cotte into actuai cotipetition with the
tailwav refreshtttent rooms, it is not fair to
t!ue lessee if lue does not obtain a reduction
it, tite rent somnewhere in proportioit to the
r-evenue that is being derived from the ]losi-
ness done on tine dininig cars. I put it to the
\%i muster as a reasonabie proposition that re-
lief shtould be. given in thtis directiont, where-
ever a good ease cant he itade oit. If lue wilt
arranlge to imeet mie I wrill sllow him figures
dealing with the operations prior to the in-
stailation of the dining ear system, and those
that have followed since their introduction.
As tiig,% now are the passengers are re-
ietatut to leave the trin, and doe any husi-

ness in fle refreshment rooms.
Hon, W1. C. Arigwin: Were these places

let befote the dlininig ears were brought into
oierationi?

Mir. 0 'LOGHEX: The dining car o the
goldfields line was instailed and the lesqsee%
kntew tlney wvottld htave conmpetitiot to face out
that acveont, bttt there "'as no emtr onl the
Great Southertn line. In anotiter instance I
lad a talk with the Commissioner, and as a
result there was., reductioni tade fin the rent
of £7 ma week. it tite ease of (Itidlows Well
I hope it is not throught auty personal vintlie-
tiveness onl tne ptatt of tine ('otnnissioner
that tnothting has been done,

The Minister for Works: It would not be
thtat.

Mir. 0O'LOG1{LEN: The Commissioner
ciaim~s tltat the business has not suffered ser-
iously, qt that there has been no definite
-ffect as the result of this cotipetition.

Tite Mfinister fot- Railways: flid he ask
for particuniars shtowing whtethter there haul
beet, any dettimental effect?
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Mr. 0 LOUBlLEN: Will the Minister as-
sure me that he will look through the
figures?

The 'Minister for Railways: The figures
the lessee would suopply aight be of no value.
If hie has proper books and will produce
them~ we will make inquiries.

MrIt. C)'LCHLEN: If you, will undertake
to see me fin the matter, r will he satisfied.

The 11illistr for Railways: It is a matter
for the Colmmissioner.

INr. O'LOCiHLEX: What if we (10 not
get sItisfiletion from thle Commiissioner?

The, Mlinister for Railways: Ifave you
lluade not a ease to him?

MNr. OfLOMIllN: Yes.
Thle M lillister for Railways: Did you prlO-

duct- the statements lie required'
Mr. O'LOGiLEN: Yes.
The 2.linister for Railways: It is very

stultge.
MIr. O'LOCILE-N: Yes. in one case the

&ounisioniier moakes a redluctionl, and in the
o'ther ease lie fails to do. so. (f a lessee takes
a prp~to fromt the Railway Department
Le-fhns at right to a fair crack of the whip.
One call see in this ease froum personal ob-
serraltion the difference that this competition
has made to the lessee, and hie is thus en-
titled to a review of the position and to some
relief. I accept the assurance of the Minis-
ter that he will discuss the matter with ,le
and go thr-ough the figures. I will thereforel

mk no further observations on the matter,
ad will assist him it, the passage of his Es-

titnates.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [10.381: There
have been several complaints from passen-
gers on the two loop lines coming into Mer-
redin, both from lte north and the south.
Their difficulties have beeln increased since
the running of what is termed the limited.
I think that is thle fast train from Kaol-
goorlie to Perth, which carries passengers.
'The piresent time table mnean's that on three
nights in the week the passengers have to
wait at Merredin onl the platform for a coni-
Alderable tinme. If they were allowed to
take the limited they would only have to
wait about anl hour, or- an hour and at-half.
They would get to Perth very much earlier.
But I an. informed that they are not al-
lowed to get onl that train even th~ough there
are empty coupartnments. The one train
arrives here between 6 and 7 a.m., and the
other at about 10 minutes to 12. To bo
loeated on a country station from, say, 11
pi.m. until 5 the next morning, without being
,able to secure hotel acconmmodation,-the
hotels being generally filled-is disagreeable
in the extreme. I hope the Minister and
the Commissioner will give consideration to
my ropresentations. There is another point
I wish to raise. During the last 18 mnths
-or two years there has been a large exten-
sioln as regards trucking yards for both,
smnall and big stock. Those extensions have
proved of great service to the farmers, and

I have n doulbt the railway traffic has also
benefited. But the recent increases in ra-il-
way rates tenld to bring smnall stock, such ats
sheep and pigs, mohre into line with cattle
and horses; and thus there is being imposed
oil our'country areas anl exeissive cost of
transport as regards store stock, anl fi-
creuse which would interfere mnaterially with
farmers fin the wheat areas who are about
to go in for mnixed lines. I trust the Minis-
ter will consider with the Comumissioner
whether something cainnot be done to revise
the railway charges onl stole stock. I be-
lieve that a reduction in this respect, though

imediately involiing a direct loss would
eventually bring more revenule to the Rail-
wayl Departmlent by increased traffic in fat
stock. Moreover, grans whiech is 11ow wasted
would ho eaten by the additional stock
raised. The increases in railway' charges
have, according to the returns before uts,
brought in during four nmonths a total of
£145,400, of which about £120,000 has re-
stited from goods traffic. It is the goods
traffic thlat mainly produces the in~creased
revenue; and therefore we should endeavour
to incerease the goods traffic, which is more
profitable timan the coaching or passenger
traffic. As mnentiotied by the leader ot-the
Opposition, the increased freights and fares
bear more hleavily as one gets further from
the ports. Still, the surcharges are very
much mnore favourable to thle farmers than
increases on a percentage basis would be,
though when we in the country use the
railways for a long jouney the increases
bear upon us more heavily thtan they do
upon the city people.

Mr. THOMSON (Katauning) (10.46]1:
The Railway Department is a subject onl
which one could speak at great length, but
I will touch upon only one or two matters.
The first is a subject which affects the con-
stituency of the Minister for Railways, but
more particularly my own. I should like to
see introduced a system of week~end excur-
sions, particularly in the summner time, when
nnmbers of country residents scrape up a
few pounds and send their wives and child-
ren to the seaside. Tt would be a very good
thing indeed if the Railway Department
would offer facilities to allow the husband
an opportunity to go down, and see his wife
and youngsters at the seaside. I do not
suggest that special facilities should be
provided: the trains run in any case. Week-
end excursions might be arranged to rn
down on Saturday and return on Monday, so
that the husband would lose only half a day.

The Miinister for Railways: It would be
necessary to provide special trains. At that
period of the year we cannot allow more
accommodation.

'Mr. THOMSON: I have frequently tra-
veiled onl those trains (luring that period,
anld there has been room for additional pas-
sengers on them.

The Minister for Railways: On Satur-
days and Sundays?
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Mlr. Thiomson : Yes.
Tine Minister for Railways: We double-

liank every Saturday and Sunday.
'Mr. THOMSON: I offer a suiggestiont as

tn what is required by the country people,
and I see no reasoa why the departmient
should not adopt that suggestion.

Th~e Minister for Railways: I have givent
vonl tine reason-that we shouldi have to 1iiit
oi splcial trains.

Mr. THO"MSON: Mly experience tells itte
lhat thle department cot Id finti roon for

those desirous of spending week-ends at the:
soenside, and do it without puitting oin any\
Special trainls.

Thle Minister for Railwvays. It is easy to
say that; but it cannot. be done.

M\r. THOMISON: I believe it can be ilone.
'('le department are nut symipathietic towards
tle proposal.

'it, Mlinister for Railwvays: Rubbish I
.\rt. 'PIIOMSI iN: It is not rubbish, I

Inve lint upl that proposal year after year to
tine Railway Departmnent, nill they say that
'what they nre really aifraid of is that thoy
inn lose o little revenue by it.

The \finiister for lailnar.ys: Wilc saulI
that?

M\r. TRI 13 MN: I amt givinlg the' elteet
of' te words used Ity thle t hief T raffic Mlan-
ager. The ndepartment nre afraid of sOmeione
travellinmg fromi thme 'onnntry districts to the
seaside ait excnraion1 rates, antil then haliding
the return ticket to someone else, who wvould
thus travel at a cheaiper rate. This is on(.
cif tile objec-tions of the JRailway Department
ti) issuing cap excursion ticktets. Theliev
would prove a coinvenience to a grent many
people who mighnt feel disjaistl to visit Al-
ininy, Hnsseltnn, or l-tnmlury at theu week.
v d.

lion. W. V. Anigwinl: What about those
living it tine port who want to go to thet
4-ounntry 9

Mr. THOMSON : Th'lere are exc-nmrslon
fares.

The 'Minister for Railways: A'ere ;ire
you going to get the rolliing stock to ruin the
trains you. suggest?

Mr. 'PITOMfSON: f aii suiprise(i at the
opposition coining fromt the M,\inister.

The 'Minister for Railways: T want sonic-
thing practical. I will he symipathetic
enough then.

Mr. THOMRSON: T think it is practical
and it should receive consideration. It would]
iiot mecan a special train. Clod bless my
soul-

The Minister f or Railways: Ile Won 't.
M1r. THOMSON: The M\inister says that

it will require special nccomnmodation. If
lit. were to see the conditions onl the six
O'clock train which leaves for the Soith, hel
would see that people stand all round the
corridors at the start ail before the train
goes far along the line, the passengers thin
out.

The Minister for Works: Where will the
extra passengers you speak about stand if
the corridors are fullW

Mr. TIOMSL)N : I said that thle 1mssel-
gers thinned ouit as the train went along.
The Mlinister recogifiscs that there is a de-
mand for a special servitc because lie hias
lirovideil that onl Saturday afternoons there
slall. he two trains. JIf thle CommLdisioner
wvere to give instructions to tarry out the
suggestion I made, I think he would find(
flint tlio would hie aimple room for passen-
gers travelling fiomi Katanining and Wagill
lownuarils onl tile train whichi leaves here at

tong o'vlock. The member for Forrest iii
dtnaIi ug wvith the inviretise in freights4 said

thait lie was stiroisml that imembiers onl thet
io sa boeies had eulegised the Ulovernmeiit
regarding the increase iii railway fares. We
halve lnt eujligised tile (loeyunient for rais-
iiag thu fares and freights, hut we recognise
that onl acionlit of tilt- increase iii wages
there hail to lie increaeses in fares, anti
1'-tights. Should thevre lie tine ncessity for
ftii-hcr increases 1 suggesit to the Ciovern-
nent that in arriving at a flecision. on that
iiritter considte rat ion stlId he given to
1 onit ry inhtlatrica. Ni one( vase I know that
at i16ll is icing niovel dlownt to thne metro-

iIonl. WV. C. .\ngwin :Thel mill is4 oiniing
to i'reu aii in ordecr to get to thet sen-
board.

TL'le M\ii te r for IRailwa ys : Blemuse tiht
Auistralian Wheat Board n ant to get thlt
last fraction of a penny fromt tile mill.

)[r. 'PIIOMNSON: It should lie thle policy
of the Iovernmnent to affordl every assistancte
to these country iistriel, and n10l force
thin tor coonl down to Freimn tle a il( other
11,artsOf t tl t metromel itiiii a rea. I eonl-
L~ri itniite the UOmiiiilisiflhir oni his ac-tin Oi i
ru1ttiiig 111 tile rqi[W~iyw into (district-i and4
giving d i-tritt an seriltteudcentg a1 little more
!iolIi, ti1 t heyl ItoSse I in the1 ast. I 11o

n t- kn ow I'v fr the ir anthit v goes now,
lit unde(lr existing 'onditions if anyone re.

qjuires a sheepl truck( at Katnning the apt
p1 len tion lits to gn through a numb er or
oftieers, altimately being ivirelt to Perth lit
fire the application ran lhe granted.

The MNintster for Works:. There are only
at Iinilteil ntmimer of tattle trueks, ant that
is the reason presuinibly.

,1r. TIIO2ISON: The Gonvernmnent are to
lie congratulated iuponi their decision in aip-
pointing a Coimmissioner possessing local
knowledge mnd experience. Our railways
,should he fte training ground for our
fnitnre eominissioners, and it should be pos9-
sile for a porter to become Commissioner.
T woulil like to see the Commissioner en-
vonlrage an element of comnpetition between
the district superintendents.

.Ron. WV. ('. Angwin :How van the district
qinperinteudenits compete with one another
n-len they depend upon the arnonnt of traffic
iii their district? The- district stilirinten-
Tents camnt make the traffic for their dis-
tricts.

Mfr. THOMNSON:- Even the Traffic Mn
ager in soli a simple matter as arranging for
a special train, hasq to refer the aipplication
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to the (omuimissioner. Time M),inister for,
Works mar shake his head. l speak front
liraetival expecrience. I know what I amn talk-
ilug abouit. I went to the Railway Depart-
ant-nt to Arrange for a special train on "Kat-
anning Dn ay,"' and after discussing the whole
details with the Traffic Mranager, hie hail
tip submit it to the ('onuisioner.

The MNinister for Works: Tihey never hail
to ido that ill ily time.

[lon. ". C. Angwin: Perhaps he was try-
ing to Cut dIown the plrice.

.lr. TIUI(1ON: The Commnissioner could
encourage the elemnent of competition be-
tweou district superintendents by Asking one
-uperinteumileut to explain why lie "'as not
-Ibe to run his district as economnically as

thei r-uiming results of another superinten-
ilent 'a district sihon-ed was possible. Tlherc
. rn- InanY' difficulties iii connection with this,
1,ut my object is to decentralise as far its
possible. Unfortunately at present every-
thing must come to Perth, but under the
system I have suggested there would be a
listiuct improvement, I agree that those

liuilulajlie men who have rendered good ser-
I-ice should lie recompenicsed to the extent
ofi at least 6d, or 7d. per day. I know of
"mat nian "-ho is called out at all hours of the
night because of his ability as an amb~ulance
manI . I trust there will be no necessity to
increase the railway freights. Time system
:ulopted is fair and equitable, and I hope
no, Government will rp-introduee the percent-
age basis. I amn in favour of A. fiat rate.

MNr. LUTE'Y (Brownhill-iva nhoe) [11.11:
Regarnding the provisioni of shelter sheds onl
the Rrownhill line, the Mfinister some time
ago, in reply to a question, said that railway
it-s now looked uplon as a tramway, and
that therefore shelter sheds were not neces-
sary-. But the Mkinister knows that the tram n-ways company have provided shelter sheds
at different points atong their tracks. I
was asking, not for any elaborate buildings,
lint merely for shelter sheds. The provision
ofl such a conv'enience would render the linemore popular. I hope the Minister will use
his best endeavours with the Commissioner
tro secure that small concession, nut only in
the interests of thle people using thle line, hut
in the interests of the State generally, for
it would prohably result in increased rev-
en uce.

The 3 [N I'STEL? FOR RAILLWA YS (Hfon.
J1. Seaddan-Albany-in reply) [11.21: 1
lpropose to reply very briefly to just a few
of the comments mnade.

lion. WV. C. Anigwin: If you sit down we,
will put your Estimates through.

'rTe M(NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Well, I should he sorry to do anything to
Irel eat you. The remarks of most lion.
mn'umlrs have beena very interesting. Of
some it mighilt be said they were intended
for local consumption. Obviously, it was
niespt that the balance should go into cold
store until Mfarch next. With the latter

Class F aml not going to interest myself, be-
Cause I expet the Market in Mfarch will
afford a better Opportunity To the mem-
ber for Oeraldton (M\r. Willeock) I say that
while hie may hold certain views in regard
to the introduction of the 44 hour week, and
while hie and r may agree to the desirability
of working mien just so long as they canl
be kept fit, the fact remains that a machine
will not do in 44 hours the same work as
it previously (lidi in 48 hours. The miachine
cannot conttiue withiout its Attendant, and
obviously a niachine fully attended for 4S
hours w~ill do more work than if attendedI
for only 44 hours. The workshop which the
Commissioner hadl in mind when making his
statemtent is largely operated by machines.
.I question whether the Commissioner's state-
umeut will not be borne out by actual prac-
tice 'lulring the period over which it is pro-
posedJ to cointinue the review.

Mfr. Willeock: With the introduction of
all this machinery, surely the hours worked
by the maca can stand a reduction.

The MVINISTER 1FOR- RAILWAYS:
There is a great deal to be said in favour
of the argumuent that if wealth -produtiing
machines aire introduced, human beings
should get the advantage-at all events in
the gross. But that should not prevent tile
Cornmissioner from expressing his Opinion
Oil What is9 happeing. However, by intro-
duncing the 44-hour week, what we did was,
not to reduce the number of hours worked
per dlay; u-c cut out the Saturday morning,
and worked only five dlays in the week, with
the result that each day put the sine strain
Oil A. mil as before.

Mtr. Wilicork: But lie had a good week-
cnd in which to recuperate.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:.
That was all right while they worked tho
samie number of hours on the five days. But
they refused to come in on the Saturday
mnorning and take it As overtime. They in-
sisted upon, working by way of overtime
extra hours on the otlher five dlays. This has
been detrinlental to all concerned.

Ur. Willcek: Of course it has.
The MINISTER FOR 'RAILWAYS: Well,

1 ask the lion. member whether he cannot
induce theml to accept the position.

M1r. Willeock: I1 will see whether I eall-
not get you some umore imei.

The MINISTER MOR RAITLAYS:
Even that would be an advantage. The de-
partulent never put uip the position that Sat-
urday mlorninlg would interlere with the 44-
hour week; we imerely desired that the men
,should not be too long onl the job on. any
02n0 dlay. But they persisted in working
tile five-day week, because they fancied they
saw in the Saturday mloraing proposal a de-
liberate attempt to rob them of their 44-
hour week. That, of course, was nlever in-
temided. Thom men did something which, in
my opinion, the rest of the mlovemnent should
hare taken strong exception to. If thme
hours, although limlited to 44, were spread.
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over six days in the week thle iann would
keep? fit; burt they have deliberately gone
back oil that and said, ''We want overtime
rind we will get it by working extra hours
Onl live days ini tire weeh,' and refusing to
work on the Saturday morning. I have reason
to holieve tirat tire men ink tile shops Were
siatisfied that time Commrrissionier hadl no uil-
terior Mrotive in asking tiherm to work on
Saturday miorning, but that aoarebody-l
believe, tire secretary of the organisation-
wvent along anld told themil that thle Conlmis-
Nioer was aetimateil hev the desire to rob
tirei of the 44-hour wevek.

llon. P. Collier: But the 44-hroar week wnis
eimbodhied in tire agreemient, How', then,
ririlii they be suspicious?

Tire MINISTER. FOR RAILWAYS! I do
miot know, but TDeninis went lip there and
talked the ile" into it, said that if they
worked on the Saturday nmorning it would
lie the end of the 44-hours week. Actually
it was hie who was bringing about tire end of
tire 44 .liour week. They are working more
hrours now oin de' i&LYS in tire week than pro-
iotisly, because they &re working overtime,
which I ant convinced is a wrong thing to do.

M.%r. Willcoek: And is very expensive in
addition.

Thle MVINISTER POR, RMTT.WAVYS: Vlt-
ac-tly. It would have been far more satis-
factory all round if they hand agreed to work
Sraturday miorning as overtirre. MAost of tire
other points submitted are mnatters of ad-
nministrationu which, by Act of Parliarrent,
lies with the Conmnissioncr. If, after 12
wonths of office, the Conimisouer abinitted
a report to Parliament and ino nmembers coalui
Iot, foundi to criticise any of Iris actionrs, I
should thrink it was time wve got rid of tire
Conmnmissioner aind pirt in somebody else,.

A mar who does nothing ca.o be found
fauilt With sinri)ly bectrirse Ire has to Iris
credit rio actions onl wich eriticism rm' lie
harsed. C~olornel Pope Iras givei close mtten-
tiom to Iris duties; ill fact lie is seldoml off
dutty, lie Iras a good] knruwlenlge of the teelr-
irical operations of thne railways, inn fact as
wide a knowledge as can lie expected iii any
one irrn. It is im~possible to get a mnan who
combines the knowledge of a railway engin-
eer, a Civil enrgimneer aid( a traffic nmanrager.
Thre Commissioner is a riran withr a good all
ron(i knowledge of the workinig of the rail-
nays and possesses soand common sense. IToe
hurrows. tire mean arid is known b y the rieur and
man easily be approached. [hi arty opinion hie

is doing very well. Thoughr we may differ
front his opinions, lire :at any rate has tire
courage of Iris convictions. r have differed
from lini rmany tines, bitt air matters of pro-
lie)' I" have always isisted that lary Iroihnt
(if view should iprevail. When at quostiorr of
poliey was not inrvolved I have said to
Colonel Pope, ''This is a technical opera-
tion, you arec uhanged with tire responsibility
for that; [ shall not intervene."' Even wlren
asked for- an opinion I have refused to give
it. l think that oar railways are being oper-

aitod fairly sucessfnlv and any credit is dire
to thle Colmmnissione~r anrd to nmyself as Mirk-
ister. Of course we look to the Commrissioner
for advice as to thebasis for increasedt
freights or charges to mnake our system it,
paying concern and not a heavy burden onl
thle commaunity. 'Thw (Conrnissionler is cx-
poetod to be able to rocoimend ain equitable
basis which will not do harmn to our irrdug-
ties or to anly one section of the commnunitv.
The aetna I responsibility for increasing thle
rates must rest with thle (Governmrent, heeausie
ihis was a matter or pjolio;., I reeomratendeol
to Cabinlet that rates be Increased aria Cib-
trwt, havinig adopted raly reeoalnuotationl,

rnt take the responsibility for it. I rave
Irpied to be Minriste'r for Railways oir two
differenlt occasions wheln it becamei necessary
to raise freights, ani I dio nlot prnoose to tlke
thre actarl resplonsilbility for this s;topl. T
Sateod tirle position as I found it. Tire heavier
nosts lire to arbitration awards prid dearer
coal and. miaterial placed upon rrle responsi-
luility and 1 went to Cabiet nird sauul, "
ir irst inn he eertai in adij ist i Ien ts in freiglit

aml Cares.,' 'Members4 siroald ijake it clear
to the pilil tirat a big concern like thle rail-
,ways, responsible 9.s 1 have previoursly pairited
flirt for, roughly, one-Ihalf iif tire State's re-
vci te air. VNIC'lirdit Lre, shrourld riot lie in--
garded As a safe department to criticise.
Pnrlinent las to accept its share of the re-
sponsibility. Merirlers shoutl ake it plain
to the rorirrimunity that we tire rendering this
mservice i(i that those' w1ho are borrefiting
floorl it Mu Lst pay tire Cos5t.

.\r, Pickering; -Youl did not oome to P'ar-
liarnent arid aisk Parliament to incerease the
freights.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Whien
freights arid charges are increasedl and Par-
liamnt permrits the (iniernrirent, who muade
tire inicreaise, to remain in offie, Parliamient
then takes tire responsibility for thecir action.

i'i. rhonrson: That is not a fair state-
iinit.

Thne MINISTER FOR TIAVAYS: It is
a fair statemnnit, A racirher has nto right to
renrnlir silent if he contends that such actionl
err the hart of the Government is dletrimaental
to the interests of the country, and lie has
HiO rigirt to go to Iris eon1Stitrrerrs aLfterwnrnls
and toll themi that lie had nio part in it. Of
vourso. members hiave a say in it. Parliament
iirast taike the responsibility, and it is de-
sirable that Ptrrlianent shot.ld dot so ini order
that thre eoruiiurit v may rise to a sense of
their rosponsibilities. Th-e ineorber for 'North-
Past Firennanitle coimplains of the charges
levied air the comnarnity by increasing thre
passenger fares. Thre leader of thu Opposi-
tion corriplains of the inrrc-se of fares inl thre
metropolitan area. Thle country mnenbers
Comrplain of thre freights Onl live stock; ini
short everybody comiplains and naturally en-
oigh, too. Bat the coinirurnity imust recognise
that they rave to find the increased wages,
ideararded and fairly demnanded in most cases.
It has beea shown by the Commissioner 's
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figures that the increases recently mande and
those levied in December of last year, have
been equitably distributed, and each section
of the community bas been asked to carry
ab~out all equivalent shiare of thle burden. It
would be impossible to have anything fairer
than. that. We have not deliberately
sought an opportnnity to impose a bur-
dlen on the people, though, judging by the
amnount of abuse which one receives, it might
almost be concluded that sonic people hold
that view. One is abused for having imposed
a, small increase in this direction, though at
tile samne time people are paying merchants
and manufacturers greatly increased charges
for their commodities writhiout 'any question
whatever. I miade soin inquiries with regard
to fertilisers and I found that, while we had
increased our rates by about 3s. a ton, the
mnerchants had increased their price by £2
:1s. a tell. We are not manking a huge pro-
fit onl our railways and we are not placing
an unfair levy on one concern to build uip an-
other. To i ncrease freights and fares was
;iii unipleasant task, but sotte one hadl to face
it, and if the Minister was not prepared to
taekle it, lie would be undeserving of coil-
sideration. fromn the general comniiunity. I
have taken at note regarding the samnple of
apples obtained front the dining ear. I amn
satisfied that those apples dlid not comne from
Mt, Parker.

Mr. Pickering: They did not come from
mYi district either.

Mr. Mfunsie: I never saw worse fruit o
ally table.

lion. I'. Collier: Thle attendant said that
a ease hall been ordered from Kalgoorlie and
that was tile quality sent.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 'rhe
saute thing applies to the trains-Australian
line.

Hon. 1'. Collier: It would be bletter not to
put such fruit onl the table.

The MiNISTE FOR RAILWAYS- If
the quality is so poor it would bie better not
to havt-e the fruit on. tie tables. Visitors who
have heard of the excellent quality of West-
eru Australian grown. apples would have good
relasonl to hie disgusted at hanving such a
sample put before tliem.

Mfr. Munsie: At thle saute table were two
Qoenrslanders making their first visit to
Western Australia, aini they directed atten-
tion to this fraut

The. MINISTER . FOR RAILWAYS:
The local pteople are entitled to get sotne
of the best quality fruit, but they do not
always get it. I have ta ken a note of several
other matters, including that of the super-
auniation futid which is tinder consideratiomn,
and rolling stock for bulk handling. The
Ralilway Departmnent htad a representative on
the Comimissiotn which male the inquiry and
it is recognised that the departmnt must be
hireliared in this way.

lion. W, Q. Angwimi: 1 hope they will not
fake thle advice given in the newspaper to-
ntight.

The 'MINISTER FOE RAILWAYS:
Regarding the use of pulverised coal f or
locomotive purposes, for years past we have
been obtaining all the inforimation available.
A month Or six weeks ago I notified the
Commnissioner that if lie would pirovide a
locomotive with the necessary fittings, the
Mines Departmieut, being interested in the
ulse Of Our native coal, would join witht hill
ill making a test.

Hot. W. C. Angwin: Do you not think it
notmild be advisable, ill view of tile recent
ant alga ntation of Collie coal comfpanies, to,
get a coal imine of your own?

'Pite MIN I STE-I 'FOR RALLWAY8:
Ido, butt T shall not say amythiung more.

If thle lioni. tmeniber thinkhs that this would
be desirable, lie should not mention it. pub-
licly ant ihe kuows the reason why. I wish
to assure thet member for North-East Fre-
mantle that tile niew rates as appl),9ng to ap-
ptetiies apply to junior workers under the
age of 21, subject to their producing a
sigitedl statemtent front their employer altow-
ing thle rate of wrage they receive and a
declaration as to their age. If thle wage is
loss than 12.,. 6d. per week, they will be
given a rate at One-third, which they have
never previously received; if tite wage ex-
coeds 125s, a week, the rate will be one-half;
attd if tlie wage eceeds Msi. a wveek the rate
will be two-thirds. That is a fair concession
to gm-nult to Junior workers. Witht regard
to thle question Of Cheap weekC-end excursions,
raised by the niember for Katanning, T
agree flint if practicable this ought to lie
instituted. 'rhol time 'of tite year whelk the
lion. mcmil cr desires thiese week-ead excaur-
sitois to operate froml Katanniag is the very
timec whtemi we have a treintdous rush of
traffic that is difficult to handle. If we
could1( anticipa'te o)lly one or two such excuri-
siotns it mtiglht be pos;sible to fit them in and
comply with his request. Thle tinie when
itiost pieople would lie travelling fromi Pertlt
would 1ic the time whIemn ethers would wat
to joint tile train at Katanning, and the re-
sit would he that there would be complaints
fiomt both ends. Requests would also be
madnfe fur a -siniilnr llro-iom inl other partsi
of tlme State.

Mm. Thomson: Could you not put on a
special carriage at Katanniagi

The MINISTER VUOR RAILWAYS:
Theti One woul he Wanted at Collie, at Nur-
thama, ndl other centres. W"here are we, go-
ing to get all these special carriages? Our
s4ystmin encounters difficulties every day in thle
snmer timie for the want of sufficient car-
riages to carry emur traffic.

Mr. Thmomson: 'J'ltere is one( lying at R-at-
ann13ing troutl Saturday iiorining until tile
following Friday.

Tite MINISTERI FOR RAILWAYS:
rf that is so iitquiries wvill htave to lie tlade.
I cut, assure the lioni. memibem that if it is
theme itwit will lie gone by next week.
Whet, lie says that the departmnit is acot in
s yntpathy, and that there is no desire to en-
courage traffic, lie m'ust renuember Htt there
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are miany difficulties !in the managetunt of
the system that hie does not understand.

Mr. Thomson:- The departinm is frighit-
euied of ticket scalping.

The 'M[NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Oh, no0!

lHon. 1'. Collier: Have you been to the
C'onmmissioner about it!

Mr. Thomson: I have.
The MINISTER 'I ]FOR RAILWAYS:

If this question can be arranged without ser-
ious inconvenience it is possible that it will
be done. -Menibers must realise that we have
to comply with similar requests dlsewherdi
and that we have difficulties to contend with
in other directions. I appreciate the refer-
enea made by hon. inecibers to the wcrk of
the dlepartinent. I will confer with the mem-
ber for Forrest with regard to the lease of
refreshiuelit rooms, and will go into the ques-
tion of shelter sheds on the Browathill 10011
line, raised by the member for the district.
I agree that we ought to afford somne protec-
tion to passengers froni the hteat of the day
during the five or six months of the summer.
It is little short of murder to ask people to
stand in the sun waiting for their trains.

Mr. Money: And there is thme question of
the carriage of road material.

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:.
J will discuss that umatter with the Com-
missioner. There are difficulties, such'-as the
fitting ia of time tables, which are not un-
derstood by thme ordinary laymian, and can
only be properly hpndled by the experts
themselves.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--State batteries, £62,576:
Hon. P. COLLIER:. Can the 'Minis-

ter for Mines say what progress has
been made with the erection of a State
battery at St. Ives Y The Government
have decided to erect one there. . A
statement appeared in the goldfields Press
a few weeks ago to the effect that the bat-
tery was not to be completed for some time
because of the difficulty of obtaining labour.
There nmust be some misunderstanding on
this point. I am sure the necessary labour
could be obtained on the goldfields. A stage
has been reced in that field when the min-
ing investors require to get back seine of the
money they have put into it. It is a, matter
of the utmost importance to many of then,
that the battery should be erected at an early

-date. Practically no' 'Capital is coining in
now from outside and] everyone wants to see
sonic returns for his iuvestment. I hope the
Minister will see that the battery is madp
available as early as possible.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: - Although
there is a difficulty with regard to labour, the
main difficulty is to get the necessary plant.
We have to collect it from different parts of
the, State. We cannot take any one plant
and erect it straight away at St. Ives. I as-
sure the leader of the Opposition that we are
plishing on with the question of obtaining a

suitable plant1 and having it erected as early
as5 possible. The Chief Inspector of State
Batteries has received definite instructions
that hie must waste no time in having the
battery erected. H-is stag is working oin it
as faist as possible.

V'ote put and passed.

l'otes-.-State dairy farmn, tu;tourist
resorts, Cave Houses, etc., £11,903; Yanda-
nooka, estate, £E9,000-agreed to.

.Vote-Governmnent property sales fund re-
ceipts, £1,096,544 19s. 1(1.

Item, Roads and bridges throughout the
State, £25,000:

lon. WV. ( C. ANGWUN: These are loan
moneys that we are dealing with, and there
is no direct return so far as this itemn is conI-
cerned. In the Estimates there is also an-
ether £30,000 provided, which makes up a
total of £55,000, in the distribution of
which we have nit say. It all probability,
%%lheu the Loan Estimates come downi, we
shall have another vote of the same kind
placed before us. There is a sont of £141,482
of loon moneys and trust moneys which can
be put into the ordinary revenue of tbe State
to carry out works which used to be pro-
vide-d out of ordinary revenue. Altogether
there is a sum of £11,545 provided more than
last year. The municipalities, however, get
nothing at all in the way of advances, and
yet we are providing this sum of £53,000 to
go to road boards only. Is this amount of
£930,000 for special roads, or is it to be handed
over to the road boards, or is it to be ex-
pended on making feeder roads to the rail-
waysl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
£0,)000 is to be spent in providing bridges
which are very badly needed in various parts
of the State to enable producers to travel in
winter as well as in summer. The funds of
the State have not proved adequate to mneet
all the demands very properly made on thenm
in this connection. Probably there will be a
grant for the construction of special roads,
with which the ordinary funds cannot cope.
If we put people on the land, we must fur-
nish thenm with facilities for getting to the
railways. To enable a man to do two trips
in a dlay with his team instead of only one,
is to increase the national wealth.

Item, School of Mines, Kalgoorlie, addi-
tional class room and experiuientnl plant and
equipment, £5,500:

lion. P. COLLIER: I ant not objecting
tn this item, but for what purpose is the ex-
perimiental plant9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The in-
tention is to erect something more than a toy
plant to illustrate to students the various
methods of dealing -ith different ores. There
is a good deal of mnachinery to be put up, and
a suitable building has to be specially de-
signed.

Item, Claremkomit Hospital for Insane, miedi-
cal officer'Is quarters, £1,500:
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Hon. P. COLLIER: Is it proposed to
make additions to the existing quarters, or
to erect new quarters? If the latter, for
whom are they to be provided?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I regret
not lbeing r7-le to furnish full information
-regarding his item, but I assure the bon.
men!l .at the money will not be spent
until rlivave been thoroughly satisfied as to
the necessity for the building and as to the
design being a proper one.

Heon. P. COLLIER: T particularly wish
to know whether any new building at all is
necessary; and that is a matter which rests,
in this instance, not with the Minister for
Works but with the Colonial Secretary. I
view the item with suspicion. There has been
suifficient accommodation for the medical
officers at Claremont for years past. Is
it intended to erect elaborate additions to ex-
isting buildings, or are quarters to be pro-
vided for sonc medical officer who has not
it residence now?

Mr. Teesdale: In the latter case, how has
hie managed up to now? It seems to ine that
this item is intended to provide accommo-
dantion for the two additional medical officers
who have be[] cut out.

lion. P. COLLIER: Those in charge at
ClIarenmont have a way of getting what they
want.

The Colonial Secretary: There are Rio wed-
ieal officer's qunrtprs- to be built at Clare-
niont, so far as I know.

][on. P. COLLIER: Then how did this
item stray on to the Estimates? I move-

That the item be struck out.
The Colonial Secretary: New buildings

tonc under another vote.
Hion. WV, C. Aagwin: There is no money

for the recreation hall at Wooroloo.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

agreeable to the item being struck out if only
to emphasise the point that I have nothing
on my notes regarding thle matter.

Question put and passed; the item struck
out.

Item, Land Titles, extra accommodation,
£13,000:

Hon. W. C. ANOWI'N: What is this ex.
penditure for? Is there to' be an early re-
arrangement of offices? This is a lot of
money, and members should realise that it
is loan money that we are spending on works.
This is not being provided for out of rev-
enue.

Mr. Maley: It is necessary, surely.
The A ttnrney General: The work is abso-

lutely nercessary.
Hon, W, C. ANOWIN: I understand it is

the inter tion of the Government to make ex-
tensive alterations in the Government offices,
but whether it is to be at the Crown Law
Departmit or the Lands DepArtmient we do
not know. I trust that this does not mean
a new huiledinf!, because we have too many
of th- flovernmnent departments scattered
about now.

The Miaister for Works: It will be two or
three years before we can, get the General
Post Oiffice from the Federal authorities.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We should have
n explanation about this item at any rate

The MINISTERt FOR WORKS: There
can be no doubt as to the necessity for this
extra acconimodatioa. The Attorney General
could probably tel) members that he is
worried to death ot account of the limited
accommodation provided for the Land Titles
branch. There is no proper place provided
for keeping the title;, which are exceed-
ingly important to the State and to the com-
munity. The accommodation which is now
provided has grown altogether too small.
There is no ever-increasing demand for extra
accommodation. It has not been decided
yet exactly whit is to be done. I believe
it is the intention to make certain arrange-
mnents by which the ground occupied by the
Savings Bank will be made available for
the Land Titles office.

Hou. W. C. Aagwin: Will tHey be housed
in the same building.

Thme MINISTER FOR WORKS: We want
to get them in together if possible. When
the Commuonwealth vacate the post office,
there should be sufficient accommodation -for
the whole of the State departments provided
certain re-arrangemients are made. I am
averse to spending any large amounts in pro-
Vidinlg separate Offices. Some People have
s tated that if the Treasury building site were
sold, it would enable the Government, to
e rect aL big block of administrative build-
ings in sonic other part of the city. That
will be discussed in due course, but at the
present time we must provide accommoda-
tion for the Land Titles office. The amount
of £13,000 has been provided in order that
we may come and] go to that extent.

'Mr. Munsie: The soonmer you get to work
the better.

Mr. TEESDALE: 'Is the work in coo ace-
tion with the Land Titles office so important
that we must spend £13,000 on i10 The next
itemt in the Estimates provides for £800 for
the re-arrangement of Government offies, in-
cluding extensive alterations and additions.

Hoe. P. Collier: There was over £7,000
spent last year.

The MINISTER FOR -WORKS: The
smanller anmount is to finish off certain jobs
which we had on hand during the year. We
arc not zoing to spnd a lot of money in
aew public office;, for we will have plenty
of -room when we take over the post office
buildings.

11T. MUNSIE: I am not quite clear as to
where the Government intend to put the Land
Titles offie, but it is absolutely essential
that the present conditions should be altered.

Mr. Money: You are quite right.
Mr. MIUNSIE: I had occasion to go to

the Land Titles office last week, and I put
in three hours there one day. Most of the
time I had an escort with me takingf me
from office to office. In the end I came away
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without seeing the right man. Eventually
I had to go to the Premier himself before
I could( get the information I wanted.

Mr. IUderwood. Was that due to the
structure of the building or the lack of
intelligence on the part of the officials?

Mr. MUNSIE: It was due to the lack of
accommodation for the officers. I am n ot
complaining regarding the efficiency of th
officers, for even if we had the most com-
petent officers in the world it would be
impossible for them to carry out their duties
successfully under existing circumstances.
it is an absolute scandal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am sorry
that the hon. member regards this as a
scandal. Certainly the position is serious,
and this work is essential, The operations
of the Land Titles Office are increasing
enormously. I mentioned this matter on the
Estimates last year. The position now is
that the building is no longer safe. If a
fire occurred I do not know what the result
would be. I do not know how the officers
carry out their work now, find they cannot
continue in the present building very mutch
longer.

Item, Police stations and quarters, £10,000:
Hion. P. COLLIER: This is a large mi

of money for police accommodation in one
year. Lnst year £2,579 was provided under
this heading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only
£997 was spent last year. The £10,000 asked
for is towards the cost of the followingr
works: Nedlands, purchase of site, £500;,
Nedlands police station, £i,900; Blroome,
quarters, £2,000; Collie, extensions, 17,545;
Berma, station and quarters, £050; Fremantle,
quarters and conversion, £736; Esperance,
quarters and station, £1,870; Albany, new
quarters, £2,050; Denmark, station and quar-
ters, £2,300; Westonia, station and quarters,
removal from Coolgardie, £350; Celebration,
station and quarters, £1,870; Junction, sta-
tion water supply, £4.50, and Tableland, re-
placing buildings destroyed by fire, £2,000.
These are works which have been asked for
by the Police Department and, seeing that-
the stations are so widely scattered through-
out the State. I do not thinik the amount can
be com-'lained of.

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure fur the year.

Resolutions -as pasred in Committee of
Supply granting supplies amounting to
£C4,708,9-50 wcre formally reported.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS.
In Committee.

Mr. St~lbbs in the Chair; the Minister for
Works (Ron. W. J. George) in charge of the
vote.

Division-State Briekworks, £16,380:
lRon. W. C. ANGWIN: Considering there

is over &- million of money involved int these
votes, midnight is scarcely the proper time at
which to discuss them. We should know what
is to be done in regard to the brickworks.
Buildinug contractors are everywhere crying
out for material. Great difficulty is ex-
perienced in obtaining bricks. In conse-
quenee of this the State has lost a large
number of tradesmnic, inchiding bricklayers.

Mr. Thomson: I thought we had plenty
of bricks.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I understand theme
is great difficulty in getting bricks. The
State works have been of great importance
and have exercised considerable cheek over
thme price of bricks. If the plant were
worked continuously, we could torn out bricks
at a much lower price thtan we are doing to-
day.

Mr. Pickering: Good bricks, too.

Hion. W. C. ANCWIN: The best bricks
in the Stnte. A good man is in charge, the
best of clays is available, and the works are
most economical in their operation. Every-
thing is run by grnavitation, and conse-
quently we ought to be makting bricks at a
much lower price than they are made at
other briekyards. Instead of that, I am
told we have entered the ring and agreed to
a fixed price of £3 5s, per thousand at the
kiln, which is a. very big price.

Mr. Nullany: It ought to show a good
profit.

lion. W. 0. ANGwWIN: Yes, but the State
will stiffer for these high prices. It is the
d -ty of the State at such a time to provide
bricks at the lowest possible price comipat-
ible with a profit.

.Nr. W illcek: You do not suggest that
tlmey are profiteering?

lion. W. C. ANGWI.N: I am doubtful1 about
that, they are nmemubers of the combine.
When I teak charge of the Works flepart-
meat I found that the sawmills were in the
combine. Does the Minister intend to ex-
tend the plant at the State Bricktworks in
order to keep up a good su-ply of the best
qu'ality brick at a cheaper rate? I am
pleased that the brickworks are now likely
to show a profit, though this depends on our
-if ility to supply material at a reasonable
prier and enable people to build. It is im-
possible for people to build if the cost of
material is exorbitant. I hope that the
Mkinister i;ill he satisfied with a price which
will show just a small muaan of profit over
tl'e cost. It is not the duty of the State to
,ralro big profits. We should sopnly bricks

at the lowest possible rate.
) Tr. ML'NSIE: I want the Mfinister to

P~swer a few questions with re~tard to the
Rtp te Brickworks. I do not know whether
limo nosition has altered within the last two
or tl.ree -week9. but sonic little time aqo the
-rekworks while accepting orders, could not

z'n-rantee that the bricks would be supplied
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witlihn tin-ce months. Orders were booked
wrell in advance.

The M1inister for Works: Yes.

12 o'clock midnight.

[H1on. G, Taylor took the Chair.]

M\r. M UNS[: t 3111 pleased to ha' e that
admiiissioin fromt the Minister, because J want
to know why lie appointed an agent who is
Iliid commission for selling State bricks,'pairticularly sevionds. I do not kn~ow the
gentleman, but hie advertises in the '' Xest
Auistraiain" every (lay ais agent for State
bricks.

The ANimister for Works: Illis name is
Riarrctt.

Mr. MUNSI : ieo is also a. litol111C-'
ch.tttut. For ordinary cottages, seconds are
used to a considerable extent. A conitractor
who was building sonic cottages applied to
time manager of the State Brickworks for
501110 seonds and was referred to the agent.
The agent admitted that he had seconds for
sale, but the contractor tiould not get a
single brick unless lie purchased his lime re-
ilimiretnents front the agent. T1ho controctor,
however, hauil alreadly secured sufficient {juan-
tities of lingo.

',\f. Teesdale: Is that at facet
Mr. %I[IN .E : I have it in blat-k and

white.
Mri. 'eesdale: Then the quicker he is

emptied ont, the better.
Mr. MUNSIE: "'ie Governimicit hart' also

nippointed an aigenit for State limber, and
yet they cainnot supply one half of the de-
mimands1d. Whly the necessity for an agent lea
State bricks I The Government are paying
tlhis' agent commission for iselling Stale
licks which cannot be sul)ied at less than1
three mionths' notice.

Mr. Teesdale: Suirely we have plenty of
officers to do this work.

MrIt. N IUNST : Yes, bot there is no iaecs-
sity to have an agent for State bricks.
iff tit. S.tate Brickworks were competing
against other works for enstoni, it might he
neCRessa ry to h1ave au agent, hut the Minister
admits that it is necessary to wait for three
mionthis before the brick works canl supiply
an order. Then position now is that if a
4contractor does not buy his lime from the:
agent, lie cannot get bricks.

The N bunster for Works: That agent has
1en acting for five years.

itir. MUNSIE: There is also anl agent for
State timber.

The Minister for Works: Who is that?
Mr. Mt'NSIE: We will come to that later.

I hoape the Minister wvill tell us wvhy this
agent was appointed and what commission is
paid bun.

Afr. Teesdale: And what his limke has to
do with our bricks.

Mr. IaITRY: 'Whent dealmag with the
State brickworks- sonic considerable time
ago, the Minister for Works informed us

that it was impossible to get machinery to
turn out the number of bricks required.

'rho Minister for Works: No.
Mr. iALk:I have a clear recollection

of it.
The NMinister for Works: We required

kilns, not machinery.
Mr. tiUTEY: We were told that the

works required machinery, but I liavs since
dliscovered that the instalment of a [foffmani
ldi would enable the works to turn oct the
addlitional bricks9 required. That explanation
was not made at the time, It was said that
thorn was a shortage of machinery, and that
it was inipossible to get the particular a-
ehlilery in Australia at the time.

The Minister for Works: I do not think
I said that because I knew all about it.

Mr. LUTEY: I am certain that thffi~s
(lio reply giv~e" by the Minister.

The Minister for 'Works: I was asked
about the killus ani the answers canl be found
in ''lansard.''

Mr. 1flTPVY: If the 'Minister turns up
H'iansard ''lie will find that I was speaking

of machinery. Perhaps the MNinister cart
itorna wec why it has been impossible to
loild a fhoffitan kiln during the last two
ye:'ts ini oiiler to iineet the heavy demand for

Tiiks Ihere hans been a shortage for years
pmtatit I hiope that the kiln will be erected
so that this tr-ying nel for bricks will be
iii tt.

ltrI. ROLNIAN: I mlove-
That progress be reported.

\I otioli lit Mid at division taken with the
follow) ig result:-

A yes
Noe s

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Aogwill
Otmessunl
Holman
Lutey

Mir. Augein
Sir. Rrouii
Mr. Collier
Mr. flraper
M r. Duff
Mr. George
Mr. Griffltbs
'Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hlekmott
Mr. Job naton
'Ar. Maley'

20

Ntajority against .. 13

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mulislo
wilicoek
O'Logbien

(To 11cr.)

itchell
Mehlany
Pickering
Seaddan
Stubbs
Teesdale
Theomson
Underwood
Hnrdwlek

(Tatter.)

Motion thus4 negatived.
Mr. Mfunsie: Before this vote is passed I

should like seine informiatiomi froii the Miin-
ister in charge of it.

The MrINTSTER FOR WORKS: The
ieinhor for Nailtl-East Fremnantlc spoke of
the difficulty of getting bricks. There is
machinery at the State brickworks which
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could manufacture many more bricks than it
does, butt we have not the kiln accommllodation
there to burn thenm. To erect a flew kll
and increase the output would run into
£6,000 or £7,000. If we were to erect ant-
other Hoffman kilni to turn out a larger
quanlitity of bricks we should need sonic addi-
tions to tine planut that we have at p)resent.
When the pice of bricks began to mtove, I kept
ou11 prices down and( dlid not move thenm for it
long tuice, although I was pressed to do so by
tine other brieknnakers. T expressed the
opnion that we should keel) our price down~
us lowv as possible to meet the requirements
of the putblic and encourage the revival
of building. Until we were called upon
to pay increased wages and had to meet other
increased expenses I determined to keep thle
price down to something like normal. At
present the prIice for first class bricks ex kiln
is 64s. or 65s. per thousand. That is a low
pbrice for the quality we are turning out. '
do not believe there are any other brick-
works in Australia turning out bricks equal
to our-s ait the price. We are said to have
entered into a ring. I object to tbe use of
that word ''ring,"'' just as I objected to the
offensive use by the member for Perth of the
word ' ' rare[).t.'' It is indeed a most objection-
able term. When a member uses a word of
hat description hie should be careful to as-

crttain that it does not mean more than lie
intendied. We do not belotig to a ring, and
e (-noi always alter our prices whenever we

like-. We hare no one to ask before we
udo so. Other people have been getting what-
ever price for their bricks they liked to ask,
hint 65s. is our price. That is a fair price
andi gives uts a fair return for what we are
doing.

,Mr. Alunsie: Mr. Law is selling at a price
tot above 67s.

'fhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: He has
the advantage of from 2s. to 2s. 6d. in
freight, because he is so much nearer to
Perth. It is not a question of a ring as I
understand the term. We are not banded
with others to make unholy profits. In view
of the cost of wages and material, the price
we ask for our bricks is not unfair. We are
miaking a perfectly legitimate effort now to
write off the accumulated deficit of the lean,
years. In order to keep) the brick works
going, apart fromt the quiestion of wages, ac-

mninodation is necessary for the men work-
itig there; and we have erected a number of
cottages, and are abount to erect moreI and
have erected bachelors' huts, aid will shortly
pitt ltp a boardinghouse. In the absence of
Proper accommodation we were unable to
keep our men. I believe they are now well
satisfied. I may say that the samte policy
Inns been, adopted as regards the State
quat~rry. It is a. righnt and .just polie y.'With. reference to our not gnaraintee-
tug delivery of bricks ordered, the fact is
tha t orders were simlt p 'ottrinig ii, anad we
-outld a eelt thie'' only oil tiClei understanjdingi
tliat each order would be delivered fin its pro-
Per turn and at the price ruling at the time

of delivery' . Among the orders on hand
I found about half a dozen which in my
opinion were not benia fide orders for build-
ings bill orders intended to corner thei mar-
ket. I declined those orders. Not one
brick hIs beetn supplied to those orders.
I refused to allow the State Brick-
works to be tused as a uloans towards
pr~ofiteering. With regard to the agent, Mr.
Bradley, hie held the agency before I became
TMinister. I believe his coltmlission is 2".,
petr rent. oil tiny orders lie secures.

lion. W. CI. Atigein: I do not remember
tie name Bradley.

Thne ?j1INIrSTER FOR WORKS: At any
rate, u-c -have -anl agent, and he takes quan-
tities of our set-ond-class and third-class
bricks anid stacks them and finds a market
for them. The arrangement operates very
favourably, because there are buyers wvhiom

wo will not vredit and the agentt takes the
responsibility lin those eases.

'Mr. ntonsic: Do you fix the price -at
whic-h lie shall sell those seconds and thirds?

'rThe MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know that we do that, and I do iiot know
that at Preseitt we could very well dto it. For
the last 12 nmonths we htave had anl average
production of 135,000 bricks per week. That
quatity, or double that quantity, Itad we
lieti able to sunpply it, Could Itave had no
atppre-iabhle effect upont tlte sale or price of
1bricks it, the met htpoli tan area. f antd ity
officers were watching very carefully tlte n-
iet- in which private briekmakers were try-
iag to re-opeu their closed-down works in
order to take advantage of the boom. Had we
started to build the Hoffman kiln, our out-
Put woutld ltave been materially decreased
during its erection, as the work would have
required a considerable pioportion of our
weekly outtput. Before we could have got
that kilin bilt :tud curedl-the latter opera-
tioit takes soetile titne-the boonm might have
burst. I execised business caution in that
respect. L'ast year we made seveti millioni
bricks, alit sold a little over seven mil-
lions. At present we are iiot stackinig, bit
seniding tlto bricks out as fast as we make
then, A cer taitn tnewspaper proprietor rang
inc up the other day to let inc know of the
scantlalous qualit 'y of the bricks supiplied to
Iii, iv the State. Ife asked me to call and
see tletii. lie was paying f5~ as. Per thous-
ut for liest farin g briciks, lie satid.- Witeni
I saw thle binicks, T recogiuised that they
't rc tiot facring bicitks at all, andl that
enity of them, were in fact clinkers.
I pitt that newspaper proprietor right.
The profit the works made last year en-
abled Its to l)ay the Treastury about £3,400
oil aec-inlit 'if tlte tdtbit against uts. If this
year coittitites as it has started, even with-
outt a fnnrtilui rise in ryics, f ]tope thtat whe-
ever is it (-hla rge of tl% S tate riciIkworks
ttext , eatr will be able to i-cport to thItis Coim,-
Ioitte, that tile id leItCess has been rleatred
off.
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Mr. TEESDlALhEi Tine Mlinister's explan-
ation was %-ery siatisfactory, except as
regards the aigent. I take strung ex-
ception to a State agent using his posi-
tion us such to Inlmnnlgeoni thle pulifi into
burying soon' kii hlis partic-u Itni -a re.
Rather lt have se-I in agent, we shonil
do witinont one altogethter. Av ceitainl State-
ment is made in this Cinamnber, and is pubh-
lished, and the lnblie inmmediately believe it.

Mr. funsie: What need is there for tin
agent uit oll when the suipply cannot nmeet
tine demand?

Mr. TrEESDALE: True. If the State
brickworks are so much behind with their
orders, there is no occasion to pay nny man
21" per venit. connuission to sell a product
the demnand for whnich cannot, for the time,
be met. I hope the M1inister will investigate
this matter for it "eenis to lie pretty strong
that a man should dennand the purchase of
Iris lime, if hie is to sell State bricks.

TMr. Willcoek : Thart complaint has been
made biefore,

'Mr. 'lEESDA iE: It is the first T Inure
hetrd-i ofi it.

Mr. hi nsllie: I brought tine sa1n11 thning tip
la'St year1 OIL tine Estinnaltes.

Alr. ThESDALjE: Well, I hope it will Is'
cleared upi by tine Minister onl this occasion.

lion. AV. C. ANOWIN:4T. When bulsinless is
slack, it is necessar ,y to have an agent, even
if lie is selling State bricks. it coninection
witht tlte building trade, the systenm is that
in some suburbs thme various brickworks api-
point agents who are carriers, and these men
go around to various works arid pick Lip
orders. They benrefit by getting the cart-
ing. "ITIrless tine State works are placed in
the Same positioin as thle or-dinary flinns, they
will be left every time. Thnat was what linap-
pened when the brick works were started
first.

Mr. Teesdalc: 'r do not object to the
agents, but I object to tire agent 's attitude
regarding Iris lime.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWINI It ny not be
necessary to hravew tinagent at the present
time.

Air. Tihonison: Tire price of linie is fixed
an that there is not amuech hardship in any
ease.

Mr, 'Munsie : Suppose the contractor had
plenty of lime, should hie not have tire right
to buy seconds if he wanted' them?

Hon. W. C. ANOuWIN: If such a man
were prevented frein getting seconds, I think
lie should have complained[ to thme depart-
tnent.

Mr. Muasie: Tire agent always sells
seconds.

Honi. W. C. ANG-WIN:T If this matter
had comne before thre Minister I think he
wvould have ordered the kiln to supply the
bricks. We hadl to appoint a timber agent
in connection with the sawmills for some
time because the other firmns had agents
going round the State. Unless the Govern-
mient department goes on the market in the

Salie couditionls as~ the prIivate airms, it Will
tict get the bunsiness.

Mil~. 01'Ioghilen: There is no need for a
timber agent to-day.

1Imn. WI. C. ASGVTN: I, am pleased to
lht'ii the Minister any that these brickworks
:tre ptrovinrg successfuL, particularly when it is
reailisedl that they have been condemned for
so long. J1it sonie qnarters the whole respon-
sibility for the financial position has been
Put upon the State trading concerns. It is
hardly possible f or aL trading concern to start
paying in the first few months of its opera-
tions, but in this instance the hrickwork,-
have always paid interest from the start,

The MTiNISTER. FOR WORKS: So far
as the agent icoerd, temnwas doing
his best to get orders and when we had two

mila half million bricks stacked in the yard,
this moan was selling them for us where we
could not sell them] ourselves,

Mr. Lutey! If you had two and a half
million bricks on hand, why did you not con-
struct a new kiln?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Having
that nmber of bricks onl hand, with no de-
mandm for bricks Att all, would anyone expect
a %linister to put the State to the expensme
oif c-onstruceting a kiln!

Air. Lutey: There has been "a demand
since.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
memiber may be able to look into the future,
but I cannot. However, I will look into this
matter and will try to get further informa-
tion regarding it. We started a timber yard
at Cunrlisle.

The ClfAIR.%1AN: We are dealing with
State brick works, not timber yards.

The MTINISTER FRo WORKS: That is
whnt I urn dealing with. We have got the
timbiher yard at Carlisle andi We senid bricks
there as well. Since then we have found the
dendic for bricks has increased con sider-
ably. If a person required 100 bricks or so
to finish sonic job, the agent at the timber
yard would not be expected to say, "'I will
not sell you the bricks unless you take our
timbher."' I would expect him to say, how-
ever, '"Jf you want timber at ainy time, re-
inecmber that we have assisted you in supply-
ig the, bricks, and remember to give its an

order neict time.' ' In the particular instance
quoted, if the agent refulsed to sell bricks
unless an order was placed with hini for lime,
T would not tolerate such a position if it
-were brought under my notice.

Mr. LUTEY: The Minister in his reply
last year said that he could not supply the
bricks because he had not got the machinery.
The Minister, according to the "Hansard"'
report, asked where the money was to come
f rota. Yet there a-as a demand for bricks at
that particular time.

The Minister for Works: Not for any
quantity.

Mr. LIJTEY: There was a demand. Men
were walking the streets and contractors
could not get bricks. We -were told that a
Hoffman kiln was necessary before mnote
bricks could be turned out, but that the
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machinery was not obtainable. Now the
MAinister says lho would nlot have gone OnL With
thle wvork because there was no demand for-
uri,-ks. I f tile bicwaks were there, why lid t he
AMinister not go oil with the construction Of
that kiln ? It is patent to me that the Mill-
isiter 's attitude is the same now as it was
in the post when he was criticising thle
],abour Grovernmnent in connection with State
trading concerns. They have been throttled
aill along thle line. The State brickworks are
being throttled, as they have been for years
past.

The MINISTHER' FOR WORKS: Time lion.
member is not right in saying that. There
has been no throttling going oil at all. At the
time when we hall two amid a-half million
bricks onl hand there wasl 110 building boom
onl, nor was there lly rise in the dentand for
hb-icks such, as lie refers to. I told the bon.
mnemmber that although we had the bricks on
hland to con~struct the kilo, I would have to
]lny other umachinery to complete it. The
hiotn, member gets lheated over the question,
but I think lie will find onl reflection that
there is no occasion for it.

Item,, Interest onl fixed and wvor-king capi-
tal, £1,600:

Mr. MUYSIE : In view of thle increasled
sinking flund, ],ow it is that the interest is
increasing? Surely it should be decreasing.

The MINISTER FOR WORMS: Thie rate
of' interest is fixed by time Tlreasur v. It varies
with, the rate they have to pay. I have no
control over thle interest. As to the sinking
flund, that is a statutory provision. At any
rate, it is not money lost, but money put
a side.

I tenm, Sinking Fund, £1.00:
Mr. 2ITSE Tt seems peculiar that not

only thme interest, bitt the sinking fund also
should he increasing. 1. do0 iot think thle
Treasury fix the sinking fund.

'rho Premier: They do.
\lr. MINSIE: [under the Act they have

an right to do so.
The Premier: Yes, it is a statutory require-

ient.
Mr. ALINSfE: No. That is where, I con-

tend, the State Trading Concerns Act is un-
foii- to the State trading concerns. They
aire not givenl thle same chance as a private
concern. Last year the sinking flund was
£71. This year it will be £10O.

Thie Premier: No, it may be £.100.
Mmf-. 'MITYSIE: Why sh~ould there be at'

increalse in the sinking fund of a concern
which is expected to show a profit of £,2,0110?

Mr. 'Maley: Sinking flund has no coaner-
flil, With profit.

Mr. MUNSIE,: Surely whet, the sinking
fund] is deducted enc, year it should gm-ow
less a,,d less.

The 2l\inister for Works: No, it is in-
vested as al, accum~ulated fund.

Mr. MITNSIE: T want to know why it
is £:25 more when it should actually be less.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last year
we erected fure new cottages, and we Are
flow constructing 10 additional hutls for the
accommodation of single mien, It is only
business precaution to provide onl the Esti-
mates for the sinking fund which will be
required]. It is merely mtotney lplaed~ aside.

Vote pitt and passed.
The CHAIRMAN: Before I call tlie next

vote, it is only right that I should draw
.attention to thle Trading Concerns Act, passed
in 1917. Section 16 reads as follows-

Annual Estimates of the revenue and
expenditure of every trading concern shall
he prepared under such hleads and in such
manner as the Colonial Treasurer shall
direct and submitted to Parliament separ-
ately from the Consolidated Revenue tund
Estimlates.

.Section 18 reads-
The profit or loss for each trading con.

cern for each financial year whet, ascer-
tained shall be treated in suech manner as
time Colonial Treasurer shall direct, but
any profit available in cash and not re-
quired for thle purposes of the concern
shall be paid to the credit of the Coin-
solidated Revenune Fund.

I take it these Estimaites are wrongfully
under discussion, that they should be sub-
umitted to the House separately and laid onl
the Table by the Minister controlling then,
and that he should then nmove that the Esti-
unates be adopted, whereu potn a general dlis-
enssion in Coinnjftee of the whole of the
E~stimtes would follow, and that would close
it wvithout any disculssion of the items, and
if thle notion were carried the Estimates
would thereby be adlopted. I ay we are
taking ilp time which the Act never in-
tended.'

Holl. W. C. Angwin: Yon meal, that the
Committee has no right to question ally Item
onl the Estimiates?

The CHTAIRMAN: Only by general dis-
cussion. I think that is the intention of
the Act.

i-lt. AV. C. Angwin: The Act does 11ot
say so.

The CITATUMAN: Practically.
Honl. W. C. Angwin: It only says that

the Estimtes shall be submitted separately,
which was (lone.

Mr. ITOLMTAN, To view of thle question
whieh hais beet, sprutng onl the Connittee--

The Premier: Will you allow me to say
a word?

Mr. UIOLMAN: Yes, after I hare moved
lly)n otion.

The CHAIRMTAN: Will the lion. member-
resuire his sent, so that T may qtate tile
question.

MAr. HOLAMAN: Very well.
The CHTAIRMAN: The question in that

the vote ''Staqte Ferries, £7,04,'' stand as
printed.
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The PREMIER: I hope, Si;, you will
allow the Estimates to be discussed.

The CHAiR1MAN: Ye;, I shall allow them
to be discussed. I am only making a sug-
gestion.

Mr. HOLMAN: Do I understand you to
say that we may discuss the itemns?

The CHAIRMAN: Yet.
Division put and passed.
Division--State Hotels, £41,405:
1r 0A LGHLN I wish to get somein

formation from the Minister regarding the
line of conduct adopted by the general man-
ager. Will he explnin why a discrepancy ex-
ists between the salaries paid to the different
managers? The manager most recently ap-
pointed is getting the highest salary of the
seven mnangers of our State hotels.

The Colonial Secretary: Who is he?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Mr. Dexter, of Bruce

Rock. I understand that he is the brother of
the Honorary Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: Wbat is he get-
ting?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN- Six pounds a week.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: For a hotel lie that

it is scandalous.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: He receives £5 1,0s.

and 10s. a week while at Bruce Rock. The
manager of the Owalia hotel receives £5 per
week and £1 additional, which brings him
also to £U a week. The other managers re-
ceive lower salaries. The previous manager
at Bruce Rock was not paid a salary equal
to that of the present manager. Apart from
this, I protest against the scale of salaries
paid to the managers of State hotels. When
State hotels were first mooted the public
throughout the State, with the exception of
those in the Gasenyne electorate, endorsed the
proposal, and we had an idea that the adop-
tionk of this principle would lead to a reform
in the liquor trade and would be a source of
revenue to the State, then sorely in need of
funds. The opinion has been expressed here
that owing to the administration of the de-
pnrtment, the State hotels are coining into
disrepute, and that the public ownership of
the liquor trade as an ideal is losing ground
hecnuse State hotels 'are not rendering the
service expected of them. While the depart-
mnt have exercised care and have seenred a
staff of good managers, these men do not
receive adequste recompense for their ser-
vices. The State hotel in my electorate has
been a gold mine to the State, and will coin-
tinue to be for the nest couple of decades at
any rate. If it were put on the market to-
morrow, I venture to say it would bring
£10,000 and the huilding is only a shell. The
returns from the fiwellingup State hotel are
really staggering. However, the State does
not look for big profits. If this hotel were
run privately, the profits could easily be
doubled. I was there on a Sunday when 150
bottles of whisky could have been sold; it
was the occasion of a football match. None
was sold, but if the hotel had been in pri-
vate hands, the licensee could have made a
welter of it. If a private person held that

license, he could make a fortune in less than
a couple of years. The policy, however, is
not to build up big profits but to give good
service, and if we expect good service, we
must pay our managers a decent remunera-
tion. The managers are endeavoaring to do
their best, but the general manager has his
whip ever them all the time by demanding
unduly high percentages.

The Colonial Secretary- Not necessarily.
The increase of profits over last year is
small. You do not want these hotels to show
a loss, do you?

Mir. 0 'LOGHLEN: No. There is a vast
difference between these hotels. One may be
doing entirely a bar trade, and it is not very
difficult to get the percentage. In the case
of an hotel in another locality 75 per cent.
of the liquor sold might be taken away in
bulk, and it is impossible for the manager to
show equally good results. I consider that
the general manager does not show that
discrimination between the different hotels,
which he should do.

The Colonial Secretary: le does.
Mr. 0 'LOG-HLEN: I shall prove that her

does not. He is demanding too high a percent-
age from some of the hotels. The member for
East Perth, who was running a club, knows
that one can show better percentages when
the drink is consumed in the bar than when
it is taken away in bulk.

Mr. Chesson: That is patent to everyone.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN, Ini order to get the

percentage a manager has to be pretty alert.
My abjection is that we are not paying these
managers sufficient for the responsibility itzi-
posed upon them.

Mr. Willeock: What does the manager at
Dwellingup get?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Four pounds ten skit,
lings a week is paid to the manager and his
wife.

Mr. Willeeck: Dlisgracefull
Mr. 0'LOGRLEN: The yardman and his

wife at the same hotel receive £4 a week.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: But he is net the

brother of a Minister.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister's brother

is getting £6 a week.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: And he is the last of

the managers to be appointed.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister will

probably tell me that, in addition to the
salaries, the managers get keep for them-
selves, their wives and children.

Mr. Teesdale: Which doubles the salary.
I o'clock a.m.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Will the member for

'Roebourne say that because the manager of
the hotel has a wife and five children, some
of them babies, he is adequately paid at
£4 10s. per week, whereas the yardiman and
his wife, who have no responsibilities, receive
T0s, per week leas? The Minister will reply
that we are keeping the manager's wife and
childIren.

Mr. Maley! floes the wife work too?
Mr. O"LOGHLEN: Yes.
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Mir. Hardiwick: Is she on the salaried list?
M.%r. 0 'LOGITLEN: No, but it is one of

file conditions of employment that she haes
to work.

JRon. P1. Collier: Very often sue works
harder than the husband.

Mr. O'LOGILEN: Theo Minister will say
that he is feeding live chiildreni as well as the
father and mother.

The Colonial Secretary: 'i'at is why the
salaries vary.

,Nr, O'LOOHILEN: But do they vary? A
single man gets the samne rate as the rate I
amn quoting. The n in. charge of the
oldest State hotel we have, at Gwalia, gets
the same rate. Years ago the Dwelliagup
hotel was run by & a man who was given £8
a week, and at Owalin thre salary was £10
a week, and is now only £6 a week. These
managers and their wives are not getting a
fair dleal.

11r, Hardwick: If they get £6 a week and]
keep they are getting more than the hon.
memuber,

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: And have more re-
sponsibility in a sense, and are doing more
work. Some of these managers handle over
£ 100 a week, The business could be made
doubly profitable if that was the function of
S4tate hotels, which it is not. I think I was
largely responsible for the Dwelliagup being
made a State hotel, although it was built
as a private hotel. The point I wish to make
is that the general manager is too exacting
in the percentages he demands of his mail-
agers. It is alnmost impossible to obtain
them.

The Colonial Secretary: T do not think hie
dnnstheln.

Mr. O'LOGC[LEN: MrL Campbell demands
more than a fair thing. He sends down at
consinent of liquor to a State hotel, Un-
fortunately on one occasion he sent down to
Dwellingup a consignment of inferior mar-
garine at a cost of is. 6d. a pound. It was
like candle grease and no one could eat it.
It was also a had advertisement for the hotel.

The Colonial Secretary: It may not have
been intended for theo table.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: I hope it iil not
occur again, because it is a bad advertise-
mnent. to put suchk things before customers,
Very frequently breakages occur in the coni-
signments that are sent down. The manager
receives no credit for that, for the hreakages
are booked uip aainst him. This makes it
very difficult for him to get tile percentages
that lie is required to show.

The Colonial Secretary: If he cannot get
the percentage required that is the end of i .t.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: If the manlager is
told week after week that his percentage is
not what it ought to be he loses heart. The
trade is of Suich a nature that it is not pro-
perly understood either by the general mana-
ger of State hotels or by the Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: I admit I do not
know much about it,

Mr. 0 'LOG-HLEN:- In some places the
requisite percentages can be obtained, and

Nt other places it is impossible to get themn.
The 'Minister should at all times consult with
the general mnanager. He should have a,
generael review of the position regarding the
high percentages demanded, and should not
kinnieessarily harass these managers to get
injirossible p~erceiitages. If the Giovernment
desire to be recognised as fair employers they
should increase the salaries of these officers.
The salatry of the inangaler at Bruce Rock is
16 a week, the soime as at Owalia.

Thle Colonial Neretnry: The salary is
actually £C5 a week.

Hon. W. U. Ang'viu: Ile is a brother of
thme I-honorary Minster, M,%r. Baster.

Mr. 0 'LOGH LEN: He gets £6 ait the endl
o0 thle week; that is his Salary. It is not too
much; indeed it is not enough, Other man-
agers are not getting within X1 or
30s. a week of that. It is not
right to ask a manl who is hanidling
uip to £E400 a week over the bar and
carries great responsibilities to work for
£4 10s. a week. If this policy is continued
it will brinig the State hotels into disrepute.
State hotels were started wihthe lauidable
idea of bringing about reform in the liquor
traffie, and at the same time supplementing
to sonic extent the revenue of the State. We
ire inw falling short of our original ideals.
Icould go onl debaitiiig this matter for an

houar.
Thre Minister for Works: That is not de-

bating it; it is making a statement.
'Mr. O'LOG6,E~jN: I only wish the Min-

ister for 'Works was in charge of this vote.
Mlr. Teesdale: HeI is not objecting to your

rem marks.
'Mr. (PLOGUTLEN: I amn making a state-

neant of fact.
Theo M inister for Works: I do not say that

IS not so.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: The Colonial Secretary

may not be able to give me the information 1
seek. Ile may not be able off hand to give
rue an assurance that the salaries of the men
holding those responsible positions will he in-
creased. But, qt all hvns ope be wl
consult with the Genera] Manager of the
State Hotels and get the percentage qjues-
tion rectified. If the percentages are not
adjusted, I shall ventilate the question in an-
other quarter.

The Colonial Secretary: Do not U Se
threats.

Mr. O'LOOHTLEN: I our not using
threats. if the Ninister saiys hie cannot give
ie ,n assurance ta-night, I shall not hioldl

uip thle Estimates on that account; but then
amy opportunity here will be gone for nu-
other 12 months, and so I shall be compelled
to proceed by way of deputation or other-
wise.. Certainly the Shylock nethod4t now
being practised mast cease. I reitprite that
file policy of paying £4 10s. per week to a
manager nd is wife in charge of a State
hotel ought not to continue.

lion. W. C. ANOTWIN: I move-
That progress be reported.
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Motion put, an1
the following resu]

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mre. Angwtn
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Hoiman
At1 r. Lamnbert

Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Angelo
B ro u
Draper
Duff
George
Oriffithis
Harrison
Hiekinott
Malecy
Mitchell

Motion thus noe

Hon. W. C. A?
mnade to-night, or
her for Forrest(
inquired into. I
the last mnan to b
State hotel, and
member of the M
the highest salary
Because, some yea.
dan was engaged
works, the roof
vibrated with cli
torn! "' Have we
the victors'' in th.
in brother to a Ali

Mr. Hlardwick:
facts?

Hon. W. C. ANi
The CHAIUMA
Hon. W. C. AN(

raised when a dis
of this Chamber
and shovel on a Go
had more to say
to the victors''
East Perth (Mr.
the case of that
mill station, Mr.
ment of the Hou
his appointment
aild he was not in
was not given any
this brother of a
special job, and
hotel? The Sta
cannot rank wit
or the Caves He
who have given
for years in this
been in charge
throughout Weste
over and the brot
their heads. No

d a division taken vith of responsibility would attempt to take any
t:- such action. I do not take the stand that

9 because a inn is the brother of a Minister,
18 lie should not he given a position.

- The Colonial Secretary: Do you infer that
against . 5 the Minister had anything to do with this

- appointmentl
Ayes. H~on. WV. C. ANCIWIN: Why is lie put

Mr. ILitoy in this position with a salary higher than
lar.MOI those of other managers?
Air. Willeock The Colonial Secretary: It is entirely a
Mr, O'Loghlen matter for the manager of the department.

, u,(Tcller.l Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: We are not deal-
Noes. lag with the manager of the department. We

Mr. Money arc dealing with the Minister.
Mr. Muttony Mr. Maley: Who made the appointment?
Mr. Pickering Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It would have to
Mr. Seaddanm go through Executive Council. The signi-
Mr. Teesdale fieaiit part is that we find this "ian has been
Mr. Thomson placed in the highest salaried position in the
Mr. Underwood department, so for as the hotels themselves
Mr. Hardwick are concerned.

(Teller.) The Attorney General: Does hie come un-
der the Public Service Comnmissioner?

gatived. 1{on. W. C. ANGWIN: No, the appoint-
meeit would he recommended by the manager

qOWIN: The statements of the department and he would be appointed
this morning, by the mn. by the Government.
Mr. O'Loghlen) should be Mr. Maley: We heard a lot of this last
t is strange indeed that year.
e appointed manager of a Hon. P. Collier: You will hear a great
that man a brother of a deal m..ore.
inistry, should be drawing Mr. Pickering: Where will we find these

paid for such a position. particuilars?
rs ago, a man named Sead- Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Look up No. 9
on the Fremantle seeae 'Hanisard'' for this session. Yom will find

oftis Chamber fairly all about it there. A question was asked
as of "Spoils to the vie- and members will find there is a list of the
not a case of I'rSpoils to managers, the periods they were engaged

is instance of the man who with the department, and the salaries paid.
isterl Members will find that Mr. Baxter was the

Are you sticking to the latest man to be employed by the department

GWTN Shu up!as a hotel manager and yet he is given more
3N: Shuteup than those who have been in charge of hotels
GIN: Orde saeti a nder the control of the department for muelh

tt rlthve sfa meber a longer periods. I want some explanation
itan reativ ofa meberregarding this appointment. I want to know

was labouring with pick what experience Mr. Baxter has had as an
vernment job. No man has hotel manager and why he has been placed
on the subject of ''Spoils over the heads of others who have been longer
than has the member for in the service. This is no pick and shovel
Iardwiek). Thea there was job at 8s. a day, regarding which we heard
hotel proprietor on a saw- so much. complaint when the Labour Goy.
0'Connor. The adjourn- erment were in office.

se was almost moved over Mr. Teesdale: We treat our men better.
to a Government position, lin. P. Collier: My word you do.
elated to any Minister And Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: 160 have taught

extra salary. Why should us a lesson that we will remember when we
Minister be shoved into a get over to the Treasury benches in due
possibly into a special course. If it was considered necessary for

te hotel at Blruce Rock the Labour Government to give explanations
h State hotel at Owalia regarding 8s. a day men, how much more
Use. We find that men necessary is it that we should get an erpla-
good service to the State nation regarding this inatt&r? If we cannot
department and who have get it, the Estimates should be postponed.
of several State hotels Mr. TEESDALE: I support the member
in Australia, ate passed for Forrest in a good deal of what hie has
her of a Minister is put over said regarding the management of the State
Government with any sense hotels. The discrepancy in salaries appeals
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tn me more than anything else. There is
another point regarding which members
should have some information, and that is
percentages. I have had some experi-
ence in this business and to keep pester-
ing a man who is handling big sums of
money, to explain matters regarding his per-
centages, is extremely irritating. Such tfee.
tics are ea'eulated to affect a man 's hon-
esty. I think it is very important that a
reasonable and fair average percentage
should be fixed by the department and that
can be done if the manager is given credit
for breakages. It is not fair that deduc-
tions should be made for breakages over
which he has no control. If this is not done,
it is an encouragement for him to ''square
the breakages" Nothing should he donie
which might be calculated to make the man-
ager deviate from the straight honest course,
and continual pestering regarding percent-
ages might bring about that undesirable re-
sult. Regarding the salaries question, we
should have some explanation as to why this

n is receiving the highest salary.
Mr. O'Loghlen: No single man gets 0~

in the State hotels.
The Premier: He has the misfortune to

he a M~inister's brother.
Ron. Wt. C. Angw-in: Why is he getting

this preference?
The Premier, There is no favouritismn.
Ron. P. Collier: This sort of thing was at

crime in our days.
The Minister for Works: I did not appoint

him; I know nothing about it.
Mr. TEESDALE: If he is a new man coin-

pared with others in the service, and is get-
ting more salary than men who have been
there for years, even though it be only ills.
a week, such a position is calculated to eause
trouble. I trust that the Minister will see
to it without delay, will call upon the man-
ager to go into it and have it fixed up, and
thtus prevent this annual objection.

[,Mr. Stubbs resunmcd the Chair.J

Mr. LAMBERT: It seems to me that we
are not getting a fair return for the money
invested in State hotels. On the present
showing, the principle of State hotels could
scarcely be recommended. Before very long
the electors will be asked to say whether or
not they are in favour of State control of the
liquor traffic. None of our State hotels has
shown an effective control of the liquor
traffic. There is no mobre important depart-
ment than that which we are asked to discuss
at half-past one o'clock in the morning. I am
not so much concerned about the wages paid,
but I am concerned about State control of
the liquor traffic. I am not convinced that
we are justified in continuing to run State
hotels, expecting not only a return on the
money invested, but also some remedy of a
very great evil, namely thae excessive use of
alcohol. The Premier may laugh.

The Premier: Yes, without apology I
hope.

Mr. LAMB ERT: Up to date we have had
no results from the State control of the
liquor traffic. If the State hotels wern per-
forming their proper fnections, it could be
reasonably claimed for them that they were
minimising the consumption of liquor.

Mr. Teesdale: So they do on Sundays.
Mr. Willcoclc: It does not matter to the

manager whether they make £E10 or £1,000.
Mr. LAMBERT: But the general man-

ager demands a certain percentage. I have
a recollection that on the Kalgoorlie express
dining cars the men had to make a profit or
be sacked. They were competing against one
another, not to curtail the sale of liquor,
but to make profits. To such an extent was
it abused, that it became repugnant to nine-
tenths of the travellers on the railways. I
am glad to think the consumption of liquor
on those dining cars is now cut out altogether.
Aly idea of the establishment of State hotels
was that they would be more in the nature of
clubs, where the man who wecnt in for a drink
could afterwards enter a billiard room or a
reading room and spend an agreeable hour.
Do we find the slightest improvement in any
one of the State hotels?

Mr. Teedale: Yes, good wholesome drink
for a start.

Mr. Hardwick: When will we finishf
Mr. Mullany: The Prices Regulation Coin-

mission have laid down that beer is a food.
Mr. LAMBERT: If the drink sold in other

hotels is not wholesome--
Mr. Duff: They are better controlled to-

day.
Air. LAMBERT: I am glad to hear that.

Tf they are not properly controlled it Is the
fautit of another dapartment. The Govern-
ment should inquire into the whole of the
workings of the State hotels. We have
£80,000 or Z90,000 invested in them; yet the
amount received by the Government is dis-
gracefully small as compared with the amount
received by private investors from hotel
property.

Mr. Hardwick: The hon. member would
not have stonewalled like this a month ago.

Mr. Teesdale: No, the novelty soon wears
off.

Mr. LAMBERT: The hon. member is a
peculiar novelty who will never wear off. As
there now appears to he a general desire to
go home I shall not occupy further time.

Progress reported.

liILL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS&

Returned from the Council with an amend-
mnent.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD.

Message from the Council received and read
notifying that it had agreed not to press
its requested amendment.

House adttmred at 1.47 a-rm. (Friday).-
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